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PAMPA -  Bill Ready will 
be guest speaker at the 
monthly Desk and Derrick 
Club meeting, 7 p.m.,
Tuesday, at the Pampa 
Country Club.

Ready is the executive 
director of the Pampa 
Economic Development 
Council and will be speaking 
on "Positive Pampa!" and 
economic development.

Call Linda Slaybaugh bv 
noon Monday at 669-3225 or 
669-7884 for reservations.

BORGER — Former stu
dents of Phillips High School 
will gather for their annual 
reunion July 16 and 17.

LUBBOCK — Agriculture 
Commissioner Susan Combs 
unveiled a massive market
ing campaign aimed at get
ting Texans to buy more 
fruits, vegetables and plants 
grown in the Lone Star State. 
The "Go Texan" mantra, 
which debuted in Lubbock 
Friday, will be used on labels 
in supermarkets through out 
the state.

DALLAS -  In the 1940s, 
much of Freedman's 
Cemetery was plowed under 
to make room for Central 
Expressway in Dallas. Today, 
as the community gathers to 
mark Juneteenth, those who 
have spent 11 years fighting 
to preserve the landmark w'ill 
celebrate the public opening 
of the reconstructed grave
yard and an artistic memori
al.
AUSTIN — Gov. George W. 

Bush Friday signed a bill that 
will allow most electric cus
tomers to shop around for 
lower electric utility rates 
starting in 2002.

Cynthia kay Rex-Coulson,
41, former Pampa resident.
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City board approves gazebo design
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Construction of a gazebo in Dr. 
V. E. von Brunow Park is another 
step closer to becoming a reality.

The design of the gazebo was 
approved by the Parks and 
Recreation Advisory Board 
Thursday night, and approval 
was given to Bill Hildebrandt to 
contact architects regarding the 
building.

According to the action taken

by board members, plans htr the 
gazebo include one entrance, a 
brick floor, wrought iron 6-posts, 
wiring for one light and roof 
studding.

Hildebrandt will contact archi
tects to seek qualifications and 
experience in constructing a 
gazebo. He will report back to 
the advisory board o' the next 
meeting. Six thousand dollars 
are budgeted for the struc
ture.

Concern was expressed by

board members about the trees 
which have been placed in the 
park not prospering. Reed 
Kirkpatrick, Parks
Superintendent, said the prob
lem was the type of trees which 
were planted in the park. He said 
the trees of concern are Virginia 
Pines. He said the trees and grass 
have differing watering mquire- 
ments and it is causing concern.

Kirkpatrick suggested Ball 
Cypress Balsam and 
Cottonwood trees would be

appropriate for the area in the 
future as the below-ground 
materials include caliche and 
concrete floor.

He told the board he has con
cern about the flower beds in the 
von Brunow Park as he does not 
have the time to weed the area 
and care for the flowers. 
Discussion centered on the types 
of flowers being grown in the 
park. Kirkpatrick said fiis degree 
is in forestry and not horticul
ture.

Despite a forecast of sunshine and 90 
degrees today, thunderstorms roamed 
the Texas Panhandle as the weekend 
started. A line of storm s moving 
through Friday evening, turned low 
spots on Foster into raging torrents,

flooded streets in White Deer, and 
spawned severe weather warnings 
and tornado watches across the east
ern portion of the panhandle. Golf ball 
sized hail was reported near Higgins. 
Pea sized hail was reported near

Clarendon. A tornado was spotted 
near Shattuck, Okla. The forecast for 
today is for sunny skies with only a 
slight chance of thunderstorm s 
through Wednesday as afternoon tem
peratures reach into the 90s.

Recreation brings bucks to Pam pa m erchants
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Softball is not onlv one of today's most 
popular sports, it is also an economic boon to 
the City of Pampa. I'he sport brr)ught 
$180,006 intt) Pampa merchants in IW8, 
according to a report given to the Parks and 
Recreation Advisory Board Thursdac.

Shane Stokes, Reemation Superintendent, 
presented the report to the advisory board 
which listed 2,40t) participants on IbO teams 
during the eight si>ftball tournaments held 
locally in 1998. Ihe tournament total 
includes the first-ever national tinirnament 
held in Pampa.

Stokes presented the number of partici
pants and teams as well as the estimated dol
lars spent in Pampa during softball tourna
ments since 1994.

In 1994, six tournaments were held, learns 
totaled 90 u ith 1,350 participants. Merchant 
mvenues were $101,250. I'he 1995 tourna
ments again totaled six with lit) teams and 
1,650 participants. The economic gain \\as 
$123,750.

I he 190(1 \ ear was the tirst year a state 
tournament was held in Pampa. The 
>, Tiber (O ti'ams totaled I3(i with 2,040 
participatTts. Ihe community gained 
$153,000. In 1997 the town made 
$133,875. Seven tournaments were held

with 119 teams and 1,750 participants.
During league play in 1994, the Recreation 

Park Softball Complex hosted 74 teams: 
spring league, 43 and fall league, 31. Them 
were 1,110 players. In 1995, 84 teams, includ
ing 51 spring leagues and 33 fall leagues, 
participated. Players numbered 1,260.

In 1996 82 teams, including 49 spring 
leagues and 33 fall leagues, comprised of 
1,230 players competed. The 1997 season saw 
77 teams with 1,155 players playing on 50 
'spring leagues and 27 fall leagues.

League play saw its best year ever in 1998 
with 1,470 players and 98 teams. This w\as

(See RECREATION, Page 2)

Sunday Snapshot

Name: Angie Dawn Turpén, 
1996 Lefors High School gradu
ate.

Occupation/Activities: X-Ray 
technician, U S. Army.

Birth date and place: Sept. 7, 
1977, Lilx'ral, Kan.

Family: Parents Ron and
Molly lurpen and brother, Ray 
lurpen, all of Lefors.

If I had a different job. I'd be 
a: It would be teaching kinder
garten because young children 
an.' SC» willing to learn and eager 
to please.

My personal hero: Jesus
because He took the sins of the 
world to die cto the cross.

People who knew me ih 
High School thought: I
should have spoken my opin
ion more.

The best word or words to 
describe me: The best way to 
descrilx* me is fun liTving and 
ready tcT try just about anything 
once.

People will remember me as 
being: Open and accepting of 
others and their opinions.

My hobbies are: Playing the 
piano, reading, meeting new 
people, chatting on the net, and 
spending time with my family 
and friends.

My favorite sports team is:
Miami Dolphins.

My favorite author is: Tony 
Hillerman.

The last book I read was: "A
Woman Scorned" bv Lisa 
Pulitzer.

My favorite possession is: My
favorite possession is my truck.

The biggest honor I've ever 
received is: Finishing basic train
ing at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., 
and making my E-3 (private first 
class) in June '98 while at Fort 
Sill, Okja.

My favorite performer is:
Jimmy Buffett.

I wish I knew how to: Water 
ski.

My trademark cliche or 
expression is: "Have you lost 
your mind?"

My worst habit is: Shutting 
myself out from everyone else.

I would never: 1 can't say what 
1 would never do because 1 never 
say never.

The last good movie I saw 
was: The last good movie I saw 
was "Patch Adams."

I stay home to watch: E.R. 
Nobody knows: I can't say

Board members discussed 
having someone "adopt" the 
flower beds or to plant grass in 
the areas. Volunteers will be 
sought for the project. He said 
Cabot and .a Red C h t s s  employee 
have assisted. Organizations 
suggested by board members 
included the Garden Club, 
Downtown Business Association 
and IPO.

AtTvone interested in assisting 
on the project should contact 
Kirkpatrick.

Miami iooks to 
grants for court 
house renovation

MIAMI — Roberts County 
expects a written report soon of 
the vyhat an inspection team 
found at the courthouse last 
week.

A team from the Texas 
Historical Commission and 
National Trust for Historic 
Preservation along with an 
architect and engineering repre
sentatives hired by Roberts 
County tcTured the historic cour
thouse Friday.

"They were highly compli
mentary," said Roberts County 
Judge Vernon Cook.

Tne team was in Miami at the 
request of the county to do a sur
vey of the Roberts Count\’ 
Courthouse *in preparation for 
some structural and cosmetic 
work.

"We're in the planning stages 
of doing some upgrading," said 
Judge Cook. "We're looking at 
modifying tlie heating and air. 
conditioning system and rnod- 
ernizing the electrical system."

He said they were also plan
ning on doing some masonry 
work.

"We'm looking at a general 
upgrade," he said.

The team included a member 
of the Texas Historical 
Commission and a mpresenta- 
tive of the National Trust for 
HistiTric Preservation, a non
profit organization with regional 
lieadquarters in Fort Worth.

"They have come up with seed 
money for studies," Judge Cook 
said. "W'e were fortunate 
enough to get matching grant 
funding for our courthouse."

Jud^e Cook said they are 
working with Michael Peters, an 
architect, and Joe Grimes, an 
engineer, to do an in-depth 
study of the courthouse.

The judge said the county 
hopes to get funding from the 
state to help with the modern
ization of the courthouse.

(See COURTHOUSE, Page 2)

what nobody knows because if I 
did everyone would know.

I drive a: Midnight blue 199$ 
F-150.

My favorite junk food is:
Cheddar peppers from Sonic.

My favorite beverage: Dr. 
Pepper

My favorite restaurant is:
Outback.

My favorite pet: My favorite 
animal is white tigers. I can't 
have p e t s  in the barracks so that 
is out of the question.

For my last meal, I would 
choose: A 16 oz. ribeye with a 
baked potato, salad and iced tea.

I wish I could sing like: 
Whitney Flouston.

I'm happiest when I'm: 
Spending time with my 
boyfriend.

I regret: Not being more socia
ble in schoiil.

I'm tired of: People doing stu
pid things that put other pretT- 
ple's lives in danger to cover up 
their mistake.

I have a phobia about: I suffer 
from extreme arachnaphobia.

The electrical device I could
n't live without is: My stereo.

My most embarrassing 
moment: My most embarrassing 
moment was when my 
boyfriend's unit said that he let 
the car overheat just as an excuse 
for us to be stranded out at the 
lake on our third date — that 
was the first night 1 met the unit.

The biggest waste of time is: 
Sitting in tne office at the mcTtor 
pool answering the phone when 
I could be working at the hospi
tal.

If I won the lottery, the most 
extravagant thing I would do is:
lake a vacation all over the 
world.

If I had three wishes they 
would be: World peace; for 
everyone to be saved so we 
would all be Heaven-bound; and 
for no sickness.

If I could change one thing 
about Pampa, it would be: To
make more activities open to 
other small communities in the 
area like .Lefors, Skellytown and 
White Deer.
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Services tomorrow Sheriff's Office

GENETT, Fred S. — 10 a.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, 
Pampa.

Obituaries
CYNTHIA KAY REX-COULSON

SPRINGFIELD, Ore. -  Cynthia Kay Rex- 
Coulson, 41, a former Pampa resident, died 
Wednesday, June 16, 1999, from a brain tumor. 
Services will be at 1 p.m., Tuesday in Buell 
Chapel. Arrangements are under the direction of 
Buell Chapel of Springfield.

Mrs. Rex-Coulson was bom April 16, 1958, at 
Perryton, to Elmer T. and Doris F. Randall Rex. 
She married James "Jim" Lloyd Coulson on July 
16, 1995, at Springfield. She had lived in 
Spearman, Canadian, Pampa and Amarillo prior 
to moving to Springfield in 1985. She was a 
cashier in retail stores.

She was preceded in death by her parents; and 
two brothers, Jerw Rex and A.J. Rex.

Survivors include her husband, Jim, of 
Springfield; a daughter. Crystal Kell of 
Springfield; a son, Jeff Cook of Springfield; four 
sisters, Brenda Vera and Alice Miller, both of 
Spearman, Sybil Vera of Gmver and Shirley Rex; 
and three brothers. Gene Rex of Canadian, 
George Rex of Sp>earman and Ronald Rex of 
Pampa.

The family requests memorials be to American 
Cancer Society, Eugene Chapter, 2350 Oakmont 
Way, Suite 201, Eugene, OR 97401.

Visitation will be from 10 a.m.-l p.m. Tuesday 
at Buell Chapel.

The Gray County Sieriff's Department rqx>rt- 
ed the following arrests during the 24 hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m., Saturday.

Friday, June 17
Feliciono Sandoval, 49,408 Dwight, posses

sion of marijuana, possession of cocaine with 
intent to deliver, possession of drug parapherna
lia.

Ignacio Navarro Jr., 44, 205 Davis, contempt of
court concernir^ child support on a warrant 
from Lubbock Coimty.

Jason Andrew Warren, 22, aggravated assault 
on a warrant from Lubbock County.

Saturday, June 18
Benito Rodriquez Jr. 20, 3iM Jean Street, 

issuance of bad check in Hemphill County and 
violation of probation in Gray County.

Ambulance
Rural/metro reported the following calls dur

ing-the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Satiuday.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance...................
Crime Stoppers.............
Energas........................
Fire..............................
Police (emergency).......
Police (non-emergency). 
SPS......
Water............................

................... 911
..669-2222
..665-5777
.......... 911
......... 911
.669-5700

.1-800-750-2520
..669-5830

Friday, June 18
9:55 a.m. - A mobile ICU imit responded to 

Pampa Medical Center and transported one 
patient to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

11:04 a.m. - A mobile ICU imit responded to 
the 900 block of South Hobart .and transported 
one patient to Pampa Medical Center.

2:42 p.m. - A mobile ICU tmit responded to 
Pampa Medical Center and transported one 
patient to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

8:36 p.m. - A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Gray County Road 1 north of Gray County 
Road E and transported one patient to 
Northwest Texas Hospital.

10:58 p.m. - A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 23(X) block of Evergreen on a lifting assis
tance.

Saturday, June 19
12:36 a.m. - A mobile ICU unit responded to 

the 8(X) block of West 25th and transported one 
person to Pampa Medical Center.

Gun debate turns to House, Senate negotiators
By LAURIE KELLMAN 
Associated Press Writer

women lawmakers to make the

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
With the death of the House's 
gun-control bill. Congress' 
response to a rash of school 
shootings now rests with a 
small panel of lawmakers 
whose talks will start with the 
stricter Senate measure that 
had been opposed by the 
National Rifle Association.

Even as they left behind the 
marathon proceedings Friday, 
lawmakers„of both parties were 
girding for battle.

They immediately began blam
ing each other for the 280-147 
defeat of a gun-control bill only 
two months after bloody school 
shootings in Colorado and 
Georgia.

President Clinton, in his week
ly radio address today, called the 
situation in Congress unaccept
able.

‘̂ 'We can't allow the gun lobby 
to rewrite our laws and under
mine our values," the president 
said in the broadcast, taped at the 
summit of world leaders in 
Cologne, Germany.

To House members, Clinton 
said, "You'v'e still got an oppor
tunity, and you've still got an 
obligation, to do the right thing 
and pass real legislation that will 
strengthen our gun laws, not 
weaken them."

: ■ ■ GOP officials noted that 
; -Democrats comprised most of the 

no votes. Democrats accused 
Republicans of weakening the 

; bill at the behest of the NRA.
Meanwhile, both sides hud

dled on strategy for looming 
. negotiations between a small 
committee of House and Senate 

;. lawmakers that will be controlled 
by Republicans.

Minority Whip David Bonior, 
"D-Mich , said House Democrats 
.are counting on Clinton to lead 

. the charge for the Senate's pro
posed new gun controls.
. Meanwhile, Democratic lead- 

• trs  will dispatch pro-gun-control

same pitch. They will be led by 
Rep. Carolyn McCarthy of New
York, whose husband was shot 
and killed on a Long Islcmd com
muter train, Gephardt said.

"They're frankly more effective 
than we (male lawmakers) are," 
Gephardt told reporters.

Asked why, he replied: 
"Because they're mothers" with 
an "earnestness and passion" 
that makes an impression with 
voters.

Although he voted for the 
Senate bill. Majority Leader Trent 
Lott, R-Miss., said he hoped the 
final product "will be something 
close to what the House has 
done. They've done good work."

But the staunchest proponents 
of both sides of the issue agreed 
the outcome was uncertain at 
best.

"It's very difficult to hand^ 
cap," said Rep. Bob Barr, R-Ga.

"1 don't think you can forecast" 
the outcome, Gephardt said.

The issue went off the political 
charts after the April 20 shootings 
at Columbine High School in 
Littleton, Colo., that left 15, peo
ple dead, including the two gun
men.

With Vice President A1 Gore's 
tie-breaking vote, the Senate last 
month passed a measure that 
would extend required back
ground checks to all sales at gun 
shows, including those conduct
ed by non-licensed firearms deal
ers. In addition, it would require 
dealers to provide safety devices 
with all handguns; ban the 
importation of certain high- 
capacity firearms clips and 
impose a lifetime prohibition of

allowed for the check from three 
days to 24 hours in all cases. In 
addition, it would have defined 
gun shows in a way to exclude 
some events that are now cov
ered.

The waiting period is crucial to 
the gun debate because if federal 
officials do not respond to the 
background request in the time 
period allotted, the purchaser
may take possession of the gvm.

iferee!House and Senate conferees 
must meet now to try to work out 
some compromise. Given the 
House's solid rejection of the gvm 
bills, there is some doubt about 
whether the Congress will 
approve any expanded gun mea
sures this year.

Gephardt decided Democrats 
stood more of a chance of increas
ing the waiting period if they 
defeated DingelTs amendment 
and tried to frame talks with the 
Senate as a choice between cur
rent law's 72-hour requirement 
and the Senate-passed waiting 
period of three business days.

"We decided we were better 
going into conference with cur
rent law," Gephardt told 
reporters.

He had lobbied his caucus 
hard to vote no, and on final 
passage, only 45 of the 
House's 21T Democrats voted 
for the bill.

By the same logic, meanwhile. 
Republican leaders and the NRA 
launched a furious last-minute 
lobbying effort to pass the bill 
with the Dingell amendment 
attached. House Speaker Dennis 
Hastert, R-Ill., told leaders in a
private meeting early Friday that 

■ bill
gun ownership on any juvenile 

felconvicted of a serious felony.
The defeated House bill includ

ed the safety device provision. 
And while it would have 
required non-licensed dealers to 
conduct background checks on 
their customers at gun shows, an 
amendment by Rep. John 
Dingell, D-Mich., would have 
reduced the amount of time

Armey, R-Texas, explained. 
In the

C O N T I N U E D  FROM  PAGI ONT
(RECREATION)
tfie first year of the winter league 
which had 12 teams. Sprins 
league had 52 teams and fafi
league 34. During the 1999 s| 
league 56 teams participai 

'The Hobart Street Park Softi>rdl 
I Complex is used primarily for 
practice fields for adult softball 
teams. During 1999, the park is 
being used by Kids Club for 
/outh softball and baseball

witit 150 players, but no wmnen's 
teams.

In 1997, ten men's teams and 
five women's teams produced 
225 players. The 1998 searan saw 
nine men's teams and six
women's teams and 225 p lie rs . 

The current season of 1999 had

leases . From 1995 to 1998, the

Ea »  was used by the Pampa 
ligh School Lady Harvesters

Softball team for practice and 
games.

Basketball leagues sponsored 
by tlMnecreation department are
held each year January through

' liddleMarch at the Pampa Midi 
School gymnasiums. The number 
of players has grown through the 
years. »

In 1994 there were 10 men's 
teams with 150 players, and no 
women's teams. In 1995 there 
were 10 men's teams and foiu- 
women's teams with 210 players. 
The 1996 season saw ten teams 
being maintairied in the league

a record 240 players witiv 10 
men's teams and six women's 
teams.

TWo basketball courts. Prairie 
\Allage and Marcus Seders, are 
first come, first serve with no 
leservatitm mr rental fees.

Qentral Park and Recreation 
Park both have m ultipurpose 
coiuis while Recreation Park iilso 
maintains a sand volleyball court. 
There are no reservation or rental 
fees on the city-owned coiuis.

Bach y ear' the Summer 
Recreation program * serves 
numerous school-aged children 
dvuing the month of June. A vari
ety of classes are offered each 
sununer the the Pampa youth.

)ll€

summer lecrcafion program is 
being held at die Rumpa Middle 
School.

Anotiier event sponsored by 
tile load recreation deputm ent is 
an annual Halloween Party at M. 
K. Grown Auditorium. 
Participation is usually based on 
the weather conditions. Numbers 
have ranged fixmi 150 to 500 chil
dren. Costume contests are held 
and videos are shown. Each child 
receives a bag of goodies.

IWenty-five recreational vehi
cle sites are available at 
Recreation Park complete with 
full hook-ims. The park sees an 
average of 900 to 1,200 over night 
stays each year by traveling 
campers. A part-time temporary 
caretiiker, hired by the dty, stays 
on the site during the months of

take

Group
Shelter Building is available for

Currently, 289 are etuolled in the 
siunmer session.

}up rentals at a cost of $20 per 
ly. It averages about six rentals

month March
Due to construction

the Pampa High School
projects at 
»1, the 1999

>ugl
September with June and Jm; 
being the heaviest months

through

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E O N E

(COURTHOUSE)
The team's siuvey is part of the Coiuthouse Smart 
Start Program.

The southwest office of the National Trust with a 
grant from the Meadows Foundation and in part
nership with the Texas Historical Commission and 
Preservation Texas established the Smart Start 
planning grant that was awarded to 12 Texas coim- 
ties in anticipation of the governor's Texas 
Courthouse Initiative. The last session of the legis
lature provided about $50 million in matching 
grants for the repair and restoration of historic

courthouses. Gov' Bush signed the bill into law last 
week.

Peters and Grimes were.hired by the county to 
jpwpare a plan for restoration of the courthouse, 
m e plan is ejmected to be completed by Sept. 1.

The study. Cook said, is a comprehensive assess
ment of the building's structure, foimdation) elec
trical system, plumbing, landscaping, safety issues 
and compliance with such regulations as the 
American with Disabilities Act. The study also 
included other memorials and statues on the 
square.

Rangers talk to relatives of suspected serial killer
HOUSTON (AP) — Texas

Rangers trying to find out as 
cn 'much as they can about a sus

pected serial killer are talking to 
police in Mexico and the wanted 
man's family members.

Police describe Rafael 
Resendez-Ramirez as a transient 
who hops freight trains from 
town to town. He is wanted in 
connection with five beating 
deaths in Texas and one in 
Kentucky, and is suspected in 
several more killings.

Although he has not been 
linked to the crime by evidence, 
police in East Texas nave called 
Resendez-Ramirez their prime 
suspect in the 1998 beating death 
of an 82-year-old woman.

"There are a lot of similarities 
to some of the other murders in 
Texas, and it's looking like a close 
match," Hughes Spring Police 
Chief Randy Kennedy said.

Kennedy said they have not yet

linked Resendez-Ramirez direct
ly to the Oct. 2, 1998, slaying of 
Lefie Mason.

"By next week, we should have 
a better idea after we finish 
checking our evidence with the 
material from the murders in 
Houston," Kennedy said.

Mrs. Mason was foimd beaten

in Mexico to gather information 
about Resendez-Ramirez, 38, 
who is from Puebla.

It's "even odds" whemer he 
tdlc the

to death in her Hughes Springs
“iO yardshome, which is about 50 yards 

from the train tracks that nm 
through town, Kennedy said. The
attacker entered through an 
unlocked window, Kennedy said.

The latest trace of Resendez- 
Ramirez was found at the 
Mexican border near Del Rio. 
Officers foimd a car stolen from- 
the home of Noemi Dominguez, 
26, whose slaying here this 
month has been tied to Resendez-., 
Ramirez.

Mike Cox, a Department of 
Public Safety spokesman in 
Austin, said Rangers have been

fled to Mexico, Cox told 
Houston Chronicle.

Rangers also are talking to fam
ily members in the United States 
and Mexico. Cox wouldn't reveal 
where the family members live in 
this country.

The hunt for Resendez- 
Ramirez has U.S. customs and 
immigration agents closely 
watching the Texas-Mexicp bor
der.

"We're all very much aware of 
the information the FBI has pro
vided," said customs spokes
woman Judy Turner. I ''-«>vhas 
brought ids to a state of height
ened awareness that this wuited 
man could possibly come into tiie 
United States or we might catch 
someone leaving the United 
States."

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly sunny with less than a 
20 percent chance of rain and 
thunderstorms. The high today 
should be in the lower 90s.

The low tonight should be in 
the upper 60s.

The outlook for Monday 
through Wednesday is for most
ly sunny skies. Lows should be 
in the upper 60s. Highs should 
be between 90 and 95 degrees.

TEXAS FORECAST
The rest of the state should

have partly to mostly cloudy 
des Sunday, wit'skies Sunday, with a chance of 

showers tagging along, too.
Temperatures again should 

remain moderate and cooler 
than is usual for the latter half of 
June.

Saturday morning, winds 
were generally southerly at less 
than 10 mph. Morning tempera
tures ranged from 59 degrees at 
Dalhart to 81 degrees at both 
Galveston and Corpus 
Christi.

The North Texas forecast 
called for partly cloudy skies

with a slight chance of thunder
storms through Sunday. Lows 66 
to 72. Highs 86 to 92.

The West Tbxas outlook called
for partly to mostly cloudy skies 

'ith a c'with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows upper 60s 
to lower 70s. High Sunday in the 
upper 80s to mid 90s.

& uth Texas can expect mostly 
cloudy skies tonight, clearing to 
partly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms 
Sunday. Lows in the upper 60s to 
mid 70s, with highs in the upper 
80s and lower 90s.

C ity  B r ie fs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

1 STYLIST, 1 Manicurist 
booth for rent at Beauty 2000. 
665-6549 or 665-5447.

DREAMER'S CANDLES- 30
different scents- Carousel Expres
sions. 113 N. Cuyler.

1988 TOYOTA SR5 X-cab 
pickup. $5,500.00. Call 835-2773.

passing the bill would give the 
GOP a better chance at coming 
out of conference with some gun 
control, but not so much as to 
turn off conservative campaign 
donors next year.

"You can't beat something with 
nothing," Majority Leader Dick

ALTERATIONS DONE in
my home. Every thing from silk 
to leather. Zipper replacements 
also. Call Brenda at 665-4737.

FATHERS DAY: Bring Your 
Dad And We Will Let Him Play 
Free. 900 Duncan. Open 2 P.M. 
669-9952.

GET THAT easy Summer Do. 
Perm $30 and a new summer 
highlight $35. Call Shortcuts, ask 
for Nancy or Brandi. 669-7131 
6/22/99 tiuxi 7/6/99

le end, the House rejected 
the overall bill, and lawmakers 
fled town for the weekend.

BENEFIT FUND for Doug 
Lasater (injured in pipeline acci
dent 5-22-99), open at Bank of 
America-Pampa.

I BUY antiques & collectibles. I 
will come to your home, Jan 
Shannon 373-3607, Town & 
Country Antiques, Amarillo.

OLDER 2 bdrm., 1 ba. home 
on beautiful tree lined st., gar., 
new c h /a , hwh & range. $^,500, 
1224 Mary Ellen. 669-0409 own- 
er/agent.

BUTTERFLY RINGS and
Hair Clips. My Favorite Things.

; Conservative, rural Democrats go their own way on gun control ‘ s il v e r  c r e e k  collection.
By JONATHAN D. SALANT 
'Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Most of the 45 House 
DemcKrats who bucked their party by voting to 
■loosen background checks at gun shows hail from 
districts with lots of hunters or other conservative 
Voters.

They're much more likely than other Democrats 
-to have received donations from the National Rifle 
•Asscxriation. And some had to stave off strong 
Republican challenges last fall.

; "DemcKrats are reflecting, in many of these 
i cases, their constituents and their districts," said 
.-DemcKratic political consultant Peter Fenn.
. Tlie bill that carried the divisive amendment ulti- 
'mately failed in the House on Friday, but the battle 
.'over the amendment suggests that many 

. DemcKrats learned a lesson from the 1994 election.

years in part by hammering Democrats for votes to 
ban assault-style firearms and to give authorities 
up to five days to check backgrounds on those 
seeking to buy handguns.

At the same time, 37 of the 45 Democrats who 
defected on the gun show amendment later voted 
with their party to defeat the larger bill, which 
Democratic leaders said didn't go far enough to 
control guns.

The 45 party defectors were led by Rep. John 
Dingell of Michigan, who sponsored the amend
ment that would have loosened some existing 
restrictions on firearms sales at gun shows. An avid 
hunter and former NRA board member, Dingell 
once described agents of the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms as "jackbooted American 
fascists."

glass display case $350, velvet 
displays at cost. Silver

IMAGINE DISPOSABLE
Soft Contact Lenses for as littie as 
$7.50 a month! Schedule an ap
pointment for a contact lens ex
am and get 50% off your choice 
of our great selection of sunglass
es! Cau for an at

PHYSICAL THERAPY- Pam- 
a PT now accepting Medicare /  
irstcare. 665-3668.

PRAYER SERVICE every 
Mon. morning from 7-7:30 a.m. at

jewelry
jewelry 55-65-75% Off. M-F 1:30-

Eyecarebvi
about our Bifocal Contact Lenses,

r:at selection of sunglass- 
for an appointment at 
e  Plus and be sure to ask

Calvary Baptist Ch. All denomi- 
ïlccnations welcome. In view of the 

ongoing corruption in our nation 
please join us in this prayer time.

CHANEY'S CAFE, 716 W.
Foster, Sun.-Fri. 11-2, Mon.-Fri. 5- 
8. Sun.- Happy Father's Day! Let 
us cook lunch for you.

- That year, the NRA and other gun groups helped 
the GOP capture the House for the first time in 40

Although Dingell's district is mostly suburbs 
' ~ lit, hisouth of Detroit, hunting is popular throughout the 

state.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING $25. 
Ticket Dismissal /  Ins. Discount. 
Bowman Driving School, 669- 
3871. ADSW/C0697.

EYECARE PLUS has the best 
selection of glasses in town, and 
they are all backed with our ex
clusive Two-Year Warranty. We 
have packages for children and

Guaranteed Contact Lens Success 
Program, No Obligation Contact 
Lens Consultation, and Conven
ient Daily, Evening, and Week
end Hours.Most Insurance Plans 
Accepted. EyeCare Plus, 1916 N. 
Hobart, 669-2824.

LRG. WOOD office desk, 
space heater, metal desk, 5 ton 
jack stands. Fitness Flyer for sale. 
669-7832

TREAT DAD to Prime Rib or 
BBQ Plate Sunday At Black Gold 
Restaurant. Open 5:30A.M. to 
10:00P.M.

VACATION TIME - who's
watering and weeding yc 

Mariens Hoflowers? Call Rose 
er Beds Only 669-1337

adults starting at $99. EyeCare
-  _^24.Plus, 1916 N. Hobart, 669-

OFFICE FURNITURE for
sale: Desks, Crendenzas, Chairs, 
Conference Table and chairs, 
typewriter table, miscellaneous. 
CaU 669-3347 or 665-1593 after 
5:00 P.M.

WALNUT QUEEN Ann Din
ing Room Set Table W /2 Leaves 
& 6 Chairs W/Ivory Qishkms 
$550. 665-0836.

YARD WORK, bush trimming. 
Wade Gardner, 665-2386

mi

mo

pro
woi
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T o p  T e n  P e r s o n a l  
I n j u r y  V e r d i c t  O f 199 8

March lO 1993. A senousi'/ injLirecI Texas 
Panhandle woman, represented by Amarillo 
Attorney Jack Hazlewood and his Dallas Co- 
Counsel awarded 8.2 Million Jury Verdict in 
Products Liability lawsuit against major auto
mobile manufacturer Case No. 93-10141 116th 
District Court, Dallas County. Results obtained 
depend on the facts of each case.

La w  O m c E S . O r

J a c k  H a z l e w o o d
T r ia l  L a w y e r

CcRTincD in PERSonAL IruuRY L aw  df C iv il  T r ia l  

L a w  b y  T e x a s  Bo a r d  o r  L e g a l  SPECiAUZATion

T o l l  F r e e

1 -8 8 8 -3 7 6 -6 3 7 2

You have important rights under the law yyhich 
may include recovery of substantial money 
damages or lost earnings

SERIOUS INJURIES-V\yRONCFUL DEATH 
Motor Vehicle Collisions 

Defective Premises & Products 
On The Job Injuries 

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE 
Health Care Providers (Doctors, 

Hospitals, Etc.) & Other Professionals 
FREE CONSULTATION

S u it e  2 0 0  P F iB  P l a c e  • F il l m o r e  A t  E i g h t h * A m a r il l o , T e x a s

Superintendent Scholar Program

(Community Camara photo by Tanya Elma)

Students participating in the PISA Superintendent’s Scholar Program - Junior Varsity Katherine Zemanek and Katy McEwen. Right: Kimberly Grice, Kyle Keith, Ryan Black 
recently practiced for S A T exam. Left photo: Clay Banner, Jessica Morrison, and Meagan Dyer. ,  ”

Museum to exhibit Lone Star Pastel Society show
p a n h a n d l e  — Two very colorful exhibits are currently show

ing at the Square House Museum in Panhandle this month.
Twenty-four members of the Lone Star Pastel Society have con

tributed one work each for a members-only show at the museum. 
The only thing these works have in common is the use of the "pas
tel" medium. Visitors can expect a remarkable array of subject mat
ter, including landscapes, portraits, and still lifes. Twenty-four 
artists bring 24 techniques, from impressionistic vagueness to pho
tographic-like shiupness.

The Lone Star Pastel Society is just fouf years old. Organized in 
May, 1995, by two Amarillo artists, it now boasts a membership of 
over 60 professional and a vocational painters, from the region, the 
nation, and even abroad. The Square House Museum is proud to 
have hosted the society's first members-only show last year and 
pleased to repeat the event this month.

The Lone Star Pastel Society show can be viewed in the 
Hazlewood Arts and Education Building gallery through Sunday, 
July 4.

In the Opal Weatherly Purvines gallery in the Square House 
Annex, visitors can view a selection of textiles from the Museum's 
Permanent Collection. A cross-stitch of the Square House itself, com
prised of over 38,000 stitches and 84 colors, was recently donated by

Eva Thorp of Panhandle. The Thorp family actually lived in the 
Square House in the 1920's. On loan from her family is a crewel 
embroidery made by the late Margaret Surratt, one or the museum 
founders and original board members.

There are 11 quilts and a bedspread from our collection that have 
not been displayed before. Several are 150 years old, dating to the 
middle of the 19th century. Crazy quilts predominate, but there are 
examples of the Grandmother's Fan, Democrat Rose; Nine Patch, 
Windmill, Bear Paw, and other patterns.

The visitor can learn about the methods and techniques of manu
facture as well as enjoy the artistic aspects of these works. Material 
and tools associated with the cross-stitch and crewel' works are on 
display, as well as quilting scraps and piece blocks provided by 
Museum Educator \4ola Moore. 'Hiis display of hand-woven textiles 
can be viewed through Wednesday, June 30.

Several experienced quilters from the Panhandle community are 
at work every Thursday afternoon from about 1-3 p.m. in the 
Freedom Hall gallery, \4sitors are welcome to observe and converse 
with these talented women. *•

Both the pastel and textile exhibits can be viewed during normal 
Museum hours: Monday through Satiuday from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. and 
from 1-5 p.m. Sunday. Admission to the museum is free.

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
(T.O.P.S.y^49 meets at 6 p.m. 
Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 
669-2389 for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 

(T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at noon 
Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For 
more information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly 

meetings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky.

VFW CHARITY BINGO
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign 

Wars Post #1657, 105 S. Cuyler, 
will be having Charity Bingo 
every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors 
open at 12 noon. The public is 
welcome. License No. 1-75- 
6037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
The Celebration of Lights pro

ject will hold regular workshop 
meetings at 6:30 p.m. on Monday 
nights at Warren Chisum's 
Office, 100 N. Price Road. 
Anyone wishing to help with the 
project is invited to attend any 
work session.

PAMPA DUPLICA'TE 
BRIDGE CLUB

The Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club plays Monday at 1:30 p.m. 
and Thursdays at 10 a.m. at

Clarendon College. For a partner, 
or more information, please call 
Marie Jamieson at 669-2945. 

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE 
FOR THE MENTALLY ILL 

A support group for the men
tally ill and family members 
meet the second Tuesday of the 
month at 7 p.m. at 218 N. Russell. 
This week we are discussing the 
negative symptoms of paranoid 
schizophrenia. There is no 
charge. For more information or 
if you need a ride call Sharon 
King, 665-2818.
PANHANDLE PIECEMAKERS 

QUILT GUILD
Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt 

Guild will meet at 6:30 p.m. June 
24 at Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center, 500 W. Francis. For more 
information, call 669-0568 or 665- 
4718.

PAMPA AREA SINGLES 
Pampa Area Singles Dance and 

potluck will be from 7-11 p.m. 
June 26 at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium. Dee O'Kelley 
(Karoake Country) will be the 
featured entertainment. No alco
hol permitted. Cost is $5 per per
son. For more information, call 
665-0219.

CANADIAN SINGLES 
The Singles will also be spon

soring dance classes beginning at 
7 p.m. July 17 with Wanda and

Joe Archer serving as instructors. 
The classes will be open to both 
couples and singles.

AMARILLO BOOK SALE 
Friends of the Amarillo Public 

Library will hold its annual used 
book sale from 4-9 p.m. Friday, 
June 25 (members only), from 8 
a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday, June 26 and 
from 12-6 p.m. Sunday, June 27 in 
the basement of Central Library, 
4th and Buchanan, Amarillo. 

PWPG TELECONFERENCE 
The Panhandle Water Pl^mning 

Group will hold a multi-site 
video teleconference at 7 p.m. 
June 15 at the following locations: 
Amarillo College Business & 
Industry Center, 1314 S. Polk, 
Room 120, Amarillo; Spearman 
High School, 403 E. 11th, 
Spearman; Dalhart High School, 
1802 E. 16th, Room 304, Dalhart; 
and Qarendon Junior College, 
822 W. 5th, Clarendon.

Requests for information or 
questions regarding the telecon-

ference may be addressed to 
Jarrett Atldnson, Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission, 
P.O. Box 9257, Amarillo, TX 
79105; (806) 372-3381; e mail: 
jatkinson@prpc.cog.txus.
AUSTIN ARTISTS HARVEST 
Artists Harvest 32nd Annual 

Exhibit and Sale will be Oct. 23- 
24 at Palmer Auditorium in 
Austin. All artists who are Texas 
residents may apply. The 
exhibitors will be chosen by a 
jury of three independent arts 
professionals. Slides of the 
artist's work are required. To 
obtain an application, send a 
SASE to Austin Artists Harvest, 
Inc., P.O. Box 80546, Austin, TX 
78708-0546. For more informa
tion, call Jo Ann Starr, executive 
director, at (512) 473-3866. Entries 
must be post marked by July 10. 
Applications also may be down
loaded from the website: 
http://artalive.home.texas.net/; 
e-mail: artalive@texas.net

Sul Ross offers Pathway 
to Academic Socialization 
and Success program

ALPINE — Pathway to Academic Socialization and Success is 
the name chosen for Sul Ross State University's new program 
aimed at helping students succeed in college. The program is 
funded by a grant from Houston Endowment Inc., and will 
begin this summer with a two-week residential experience.. 
Participating students will learn academic, study, and social
ization skills conducive to being successful in college. The pro
gram will accommodate fifty,incoming freshmen in the first 
year, 100 the second year. i

The dates for the summer portion of the program are Aug. 2- 
13. During this period, students will receive individual advis-. 

<ing, mentoring, academic support, and enrichment opportuni
ties, in addition to instruction in academic areas. This two-week 
summer program is entirely free to students, thanks to the gen
erosity of the Houston Endowment Inc. In addition to free room 
and board and all course materials, each student participating 
in the summer program will receive a $100 stipend each o flhe  
two weeks of the summer program to offset incidental expens
es.

Beginning in the fall semester, the selected student group will 
be enrolled in block scheduled courses specifically designed to 
allow maximum interaction and learning opportunities.

A small pilot program at Sul Ross during the summer of 1997 
showed considerable success.

For information on the PASS Program at Sul Ross or to 
request an application, contact Ida Hoelscher, PASS Summer 
Program director, at Box C-73, Sul Ross State University, 79832. 
She can also be reached by phone at (915) 837-8686, or e-mail at 
idah@sulross.edu.

K evin  W oods • S a le s m a n
Charlie's Carpet Connection 
1533 N. Hobart 665-0995

Bob R ice  • C a r p e n t e r  

6 6 9 - 2 3 3 9  or 6 6 9 - 1 9 0 1

Windows 95
June 22,24,29

James Race
LUTCT

L i f e  I n s u r a n c e  

R e v i e w  W i t h  U s
•Whole Life •Universal Life •Term Life
• Annulfles ft IRA's • Single Premium
• Mortgage Cancellation • Disability 

Income Coverage • Long Term Care

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE

http://artalive.home.texas.net/
mailto:artalive@texas.net
mailto:idah@sulross.edu
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Opinion

‘P a s s e n g e r  r ig h t s ’ 
m o v e m e n t  g e ts  
s o m e  re s u lts  . . .

While the action wasn't done out of the good
ness of their hearts, the announcement by the 
airlines to institute a package of voluntary 
measures to improve passenger service is cer
tainly welcome.

Under the threat of congressional action and 
a mountain of consumer complaints, the air
lines now pledge to tell customers of the low
est available price, notify people of delays and 
cancellations, provide prompt ticket refunds, 
handled bumped passengers with fairness and 
meet customers' essential needs during long 
on-aircraft delays.

The measures were pro by several
highly-publicized mciiients ̂ s t  winter when 
passengers were made to sit on runways for 
hours without access to food or restrooms.

Many of us who have had to sit on runways 
at Dallas-Forth Worth when the temperatures 
are near of above 100 have often hoped for 
relief. Hopefully, that relief will mean a return 
to the terminal rather than spending hours 
sweltering..

Left to be worked out is the issue of notifying 
passengers of overbooking and there is still the 
promise of possible legislation in order to 
make sure the airlines comply with their
promises.

We hope Sen. John McCain and others who 
are behind the "passenger rights" movement 
won't stop their effort and will put into law 
Some of these badly needed requirements.

Erom  our files ...
40 years ago
■ Sunday. June 24, 1959
. Construction of the Pampa Community Hotel continued to 
tno\ e smcxithly ahead Saturday with most of the work con
centrated on the bedroom wing which lies to the rear of the 
main lobby, manager's office and ballroom.

Monday, June 22, 1959
Mcl.EAN — Dial telephone service was extended to 722 

McLean telephones Sunday morning.
Monday, June 22, 1959
Bill l.eonard, for several years a warrant officer for the 

National Guard, was named Gray County Juvenile Officer 
(ner the weekend by Judge William Craig and the County 
Commission.
25 years ago 

I riday, June 21, 1974
; A former area resident and graduate of White Deer High 
^  hool (class of '56) is co-author of a new college-level text
book for teaching of children's theater.

She is Lyda (Spears) Stillwell ...
Monday, June 24, 1974

; lennifer McCausland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McCausland, was crowned as Babe Ruth Queen during activ
ities f riday night at Pampa Optimist Park.

Wt'dnesday, June 26,1974
The Pampa Independent School District has been awarded 

a $7,805 grant from the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare to be used to combat drug abuse among young peo
ple, Congressman Bob Price reported today.
10 years ago

Tuesday, June 20, 1989
The Pampa High School Concert Choir has received notifi

cation by the Texas Music Educators Association that it has 
hi>en selected as an honor choir, according to director Fred
Mays

Friday, June 23, 1989
Placing in the 14-15 division of West Texas Junior PGA 

Tournament, were Eric McAlpine, Amarillo, third; Shane 
McNt*ese, Borger, first; and Brian Smith, Amarillo, second. 
The tournament was recently held at Pampa Country Club. 

Sunday, June 25, 1989
Doug Lockwood, manager of Manufacturing and 

Engineering Services, has been named director of operations 
for Cabot Corporation's North American Rubber Black 
Division.

Manners can’t be legislated
At this writing the Louisiana legislature is on 

the verge of passing the governor's bill requir
ing students to address teachers and other 
s(£ool employees as "ma'am" or "sir" or use 
the appropriate title of Mr, Miss, Ms. or Mrs.

While I certainly think .children should 
address their elders with courtesy titles and 
say "ma'iam" and "sir," I'm not so sure a state 
law is going to make much difference.

TTie way the bill is written, punishment for 
not following the law will be left up to each 
school district.

Besides, having good manners is not some
thing one can legislate. Also having good 
manners takes practice ... lots of practice.

If any of you are into the "ma'am," etc., you 
know how numy times it has to be repeated to 
a young child before he or she answers or 
addresses adults properly.

My great-niece Cassie is 5 and her sister 
Rachel is 3 and both of them have to be 
reminded often not to forget to do the 
"ma'am" and "sir" bit. I'm glad their parents, 
John and Angela, think having good manners 
is im portant... because it is.

I am also glad they are willing to make time 
to teach their children. So many parents don't 
take time and, frankly, don't seem to care. All

Kate B. 
Dickson

AssociaE pubUsher/aditor

you have to do is look around or listen to 
know that's a fact.

Now, I had a good friend who didn't believe 
in i t ... and she wasn't even a Yankee. She was 
from Washington State and moved to Arkansas 
as a newlywed. Her deal was that her ^ I s  
should answer with a polite "yes" or "no.''

But as the children grew older (both went to 
Catholic school) the girls started saying "yes 
ma'am," etc. on their own. Jan didn't object to 
it, telling me that the change came about 
"because that's what their friends say."

Once t̂ becomes a habit, it's something that 
usually takes hold pretty well. I can attest to 
that b^ause I used to get in trouble for saying 
"ma'am" when I went to boarding school in 
Ohio when I was in the fifth grade.

There must be Yankee nun and Southern 
nun diif««nce. In Ohio the Yankee nuns made 
me say, "Yes, Sister," etc. "Ma'am" wasn't 
acceptable and drew a pretty harsh repri
mand.

'And you geography buffs or whatever out 
there, please dcm't call me to tell me Ohio isn't 
Yankee that's it's midwestem or something. 
When you are from Arkansas, Ohio is Yankee. 
Trust me on that one.

I still answer my mother using all of the 
above. And some older people I still call Miss 
Betty or Miss Charlotte or Mr. Larry Joe or 
whatever. Calling them by their first names 
just-isn't something I ¿un comfortable with and 
saying Mr. Jones, etc., is too formal for a close 
family friend.

I know a successful businessman who was 
hired on the basif. of two things — his "yes 
sirs" and "no sirs" and the fact he got mad 
when he lost playing tennis. The company 
owner who hired riim said these two traits — 
good manners and not wanting to lose --- were 
ffie most important. The business particulars 
could be taught at that point, but not the man
ners and drive.

And when one thinks about it, that makes a 
lot of sense.

Today in history
By Hie Associated Press

Today is Sunday, June 20, the 
171st day of 1999. There are 194 
days left in the year. This is 
Father's Day.

Today's Highlight in History:
On June 20, 1756, in India, a 

group of British soldiers was 
imprisoned in a suffocating cell 
that gained notoriety as the '^lack 
Hole of Calcutta." Most died.

On this date:
In 1782, Congress approved the 

Great Seal of the United States.
In 1863, West Virginia became 

the 35th state.
In 1893, a jury in New Bedford, 

Mass., found Lizzie Borden inno
cent of the ax murders of her father 
and stepmother.

In *1898, during the Spanish- 
American War, the U.S. cruiser 
Charleston captured the Spanish- 
ruled island of Guam.

In 1943, race-related rioting 
erppted in Detroit; federal troops 
were sent in two days later to quell 
the violence that resulted in more 
than % deaths.
/In 1947, Benjamin "Bugsy" / 

Siegel was shot dead at the Beverly • 
Hills, Calif., mansion of his girl
friend Virginia Hill, apparently at 
the order of mob associates.

In 1948, the variety series 'Toast 
of the Town," hosted by Ed 
Sullivan, debuted on CBS televi
sion.

In 1963, the United States and 
Soviet Union signed an agreement

to set up a "hot line" communica
tions link between the two super
powers.

In 1%7, boxer Muhammad Ali 
was convicted in Houston of vio
lating Selective Service laws by 
refusmg to be drafted. The convic
tion was ultimately overturned.

In 1979, ABC News correspon
dent Bill Stewart was shot to death 
in Manama, Nicaragua, by a mem
ber or President Anastasio 
Somoza's national guard.

Ten years ago: Soviet President 
MikhaU S. Gorbachev greeted the 
speaker of Iran's parliament, 
Hashemi Rafsanjani, who was vis
iting Moscow.

Five years ago; O.J. Simpson 
pleaded innocent in Los A ngles to

Bombéhell from Reform Judaism
Pundit and historian Richard Brookhiser 

once quipped that Reform Judaism struck him 
as "the Democratic Party with holidays." ^  
recent survey conducted o n ' behalf of the 
Americari Jewish Committee would seem to 

,(pnffrm that analysts,....... .. .
The committee polled a cross section of J^ws 

(not only the Reform) and found that almost 80 
percent approved of the Senate's acquittal of 
President Clinton, 60 percent blamed 
Republicans for the impeachment crisis (36 
percent blamed the president), and 73 ’percent 
opposed parental cljpice in education.

The survey further found that only 15 per
cent of Jews polled believed "religious obser
vance" to be important to their Jewish identity. 
This statistic tends to stun non-Jews, who 
assume that Jews believe in Judaism. But the 
depressing truth is that most American Jews 
derive their identity not from the five books of 
Moses or from centuries of Jewish tradition but 
rather from the Holocaust and anti-Semitism. 
The AJC survey found that 98 percent of those 
polled said "remembrance of the Holocaust" 
was important to their Jewish identity, while 
only 46 percent cited "being part of the Jewish 
people." Fully 62 percent or Jews think anti- 
Semitism is a greater threat to Jewish identity 
than intermarriage.

Jews have a talent for self-delusion. The very 
fact of an intermarriage rate of hovering 
around 52 percent contradicts the notion of 
widespread anti-Semitism in America. It was 
IrVing Kristol who said of American 
Christians: "They don't want to persecute us. 
They want to marry us."

The stubborn liberalism of American Jews is 
an old story — but it isn't the whole story.

Mona
Charen

Syndicated columnist

Elsewhere in the news comes evidence that 
even in the stalwart precincts of Reform 
Jiidaism, tradition is making a comeback.

Reform has been the butt of ridicule from the 
other branches of Judaism for years because of 
its rejection of traditional Jewish practices and 
customs. Whereas all Orthodox and many 
Conservative Jewish men wear skull caps and 
don prayer shawls in synagogue, the Reform 
do not. Nor does the Reform movement recog
nize the continuing validity of Jewish Sabbath 
observance or dietary laws. The liturgy has 
long since been purged of most of its Hebrew. 
And the Reform movement has permitted 
female rabbis, homosexual clergy and the full 
participation of non-Jews in its services. (With 
an intermarriage rate estimated at 60 percent, 
the Reform movement was under pressure to 
permit participation by the non-Jewish spous
es of its members.)

In another significant break with Jewish tra
dition, the Reform movement accepts children 
of Jewish fathers and non-Jewish mothers as 
Jews. The other denominations do not.

But just as orthodoxy is making a comeback 
among Christians, the same phenomenon is 
transforming the Jewish landscape. Orthodox

Jews are becoming even stricter. Conservative 
Jews are taking on more Orthodox practices 
(like more rigorous study of Talmud). And the 
Reform, in a vote of their leadership recently, 
have decided to encourage traditional rituals. 

:"’'fSkeptltp''tvill note that the resotutioh' to.'
I adopt "guiding principles" had to be extréihè- 
ly vague in order to pass. Nonetheless, the 
Central Conference of American Rabbis, the 
rabbinical group that sets policy for the 
denomination, voted 324-68 to endorse wear
ing yarmulkes, keeping kosher and. learning 
Hebrew. ' , ’

Even if this amounts to nothing more than 
lip service, it is highly significant. It's on the 
order of People for the American Way endors
ing tax cuts, opposing quotas and condemning 
abortion. TTie Reform movement was estab
lished in Germany in the last century to throw-, 
over nearly everything that set Jews apart from 
other Germans. Like the ethical cultut’̂ î f̂s 
who came later, the Reform liked Jewish 
morality but disliked the obligations of tradi
tional Judaism,

Perhaps they are finally recognizing that 
without spiritual roots, the cut flowers of 
Jewish morality (Will Herberg's wonderful 
image) cannot bloom for very long. The steady 
loss of Jews to assimilation has led the Reform 
movement in the past to ever more liberal 
accommodations. This resolution amounts to a 
move in the opposite direcHon — toward spir
itual substance. As Rabbi Laura Geller of 
Beverly Hills told The New York Times, "For 
too many people. Reform Judaism is a Judaism 
of minimalism; of what we don't do. This will 
enable people to think about what calls them."

Yes, or Who.

Quality care can be luck of the draw
Most days in most ways, your average 

American hospital is a modem miracle.
But there are other days. •
Let me tell you about a few that have come to 

your reporter's attention lately. , ,
First, there's a person I've known a long time 

who suddenly wound up in a big-city emer
gency room. He'd been mugged and was beat
en pretty badly.

An older, apparently very experienced X-ray 
operator quickly got into an argument with the 
younger resident physician on duty.

The older woman dominated, the younger 
woman cowered, the patient shuddered, and 
the whole scene dissolved into chaos.

Was there some kind of problem with the 
equipment, or with the patient himself? The 
patient didn't know. These health-care profes
sionals didn't even try to explain.

Whenever the patient would say, "Will some
one please tell me what the hell is going on here
— and, more importantly, will someone please 
help me?" the answer came back every time as 
a version of "Just lie there and be quiet." 
Sometimes that answer was delivered matter- 
of-factly, sometimes rudely, but never politely.

After several hours, a more senior physician
— or at least a more commanding one — took 
over. Some sense of order was restored, and the 
patient finally was treated.

He now caUs the experience "an eye-opener."
Then there's another friend whose child sud

denly became ill with excruciating internal 
pain.

Dan
Rather

Syndicated columnist

The parents rushed the child to the nearest 
hospital. It happens to be one of the country's 
best known.

The family's experience was awful. There 
were a series of delays, misdiagnoses, doctors' 
turf wars and open arguments among sur
geons, internists and pediatricians.

With the child's condition worsening and no 
sign of abatement in the doctors' squabbling, 
the family sought to move the child oy ambu
lance to another hospital.

People — mostly doctors — at the first hospi
tal sought to prevent this. And not politely so.

The parents prevailed, the child was moved, 
other doctors quickly diagnosed the ailment, 
and the child survived.

The family's reaction to their hospital trou
bles: "We're still astounded and angry."

Lastly, the most recent case in point: A hus
band's internal pain gets much worse. He 
awakens his wife. They call 9-1-1 and get to a 
hcmital emergency room.

There the man lies for 12 hours — 12 hdurs.

the killing of his ex-wife, Nicole, 
and her friend, Ronald Goldman.

One year ago: On the eve of 
Father's Day, President Clinton 
used his weekly radio address to 
annoimce the release of the first „ 
wave of almost $60 million in 
prostate cancer research grants.

Today's Birthdays: Country
musician Chet Atkins is 75; Actress 
Olympia Dukakis is 68. Actor 
Martin Landau is 68. Actor James 
Tolkan is 68. Actor Danny Aiello is 
66. Actor John Mahoney is 59. 
Movie director Stephen rrears is 
58. Singer-songwriter Brian' Wilson 
is 57. Artor John McCook is 54. 
Singer Aime Murray is 54. TV per- 
so n ^ ty  Bob W a is 53. Musician 
Andre Watts is 53.

Doctors come and go, so do nurses. Some of the 
doctors conduct classes with younger doctors 
over the pahent. So do some of the nurses. At 
least that's the way it appears. Yet again, no 
attempt is made to explain anything to the 
patient or his wife.

So far as the wife could tell, nobody ever took 
charge. No diagnosis was made. A young doc
tor got into a shouting match with a lab techni
cian — which ended with the technician curs
ing at the doctor and then at the astonished 
patient's wife.

After pleading with several hospital authori
ties for help, cmd receiving none, the wife took 
her husband out of the hospital and back home.

She then got him admitted to another hospi
tal, where they were treated reasonably quickly 
and well.

None of these were HMO cases, which some 
people mav find surprising.

None of these cases happened in small or 
rural hospitals.

These were big-time, important medical fecil- 
ities, and these were patients with the means to 
pay for the finest care.

Now we've all heard of the stress hospital 
personnel face every day. Many of them aren't 
paid well or treated wiffi much respect. But 
how many excuses can you make for this kind 
of behavior?

Do these cases tell us sotneffiing important 
about possible trends in American medidne?

The answer may very well be no. But cases 
like these do make you wonder.

Bill]
(C

Tor
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Billboard 
music charts

By The Associated Press
Weekly charts for the nation's best-sdlink rsoorded musk as 

ney appear in next week's issue of Billbosid magazine. Reprinted 
dm permission. (Platinum sisnifies more dian 1 million copies 
old; tk>ld signifies more dum o(X),000 copies mM.y.

BUlboard Hot 10(k Top 10
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, 

ompiled ahd movided by SoundScan; radio playlists; and moni- 
>rea radio by Broadcast Data SyMems)
1. "If You Had My Love,"Jennifer Lopez. WORK. (Platinum)
2. "Last Kiss," Pearl Jam. Eidc
3. "Livin' La Vida Loca," Ricky Martin. C2. (Platinum)
4. "No Scrubs," TLC. LaFace. (Gold)
5. "Where My Girls At?," 702. Motown. (Gold)
6. "I Want It That Way," Backstreet Boys. Jive.
7. "The Hardest Thing," 98 Degrees. UnivecsaL
8. "Fortunate," Maxwell. Rock Land. (Ck>ld)
9. "Kiss Me," Sixpence None The Richer. Squint. (Gold)
M). "That Don't m press Me Much," Shania IWain. Mercury 

(Nashville).
Copyright 1999, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan 

Inc

The Billboard 200 Top Albums: Top 10

com]
(Compiled from a national sanmle of sales reports collected, 
implied and provided hy SoundScan)
1. ^'Millennium," Backsneet Boys. Jive.
2. "Ricky Martin," Ricky Martin. C2. (Platinum)
3. "Califomication," Red Hot Chili Propers. Warner Bros.
4. "...Baby One More lim e," Britney Spears. Jive. (Platinum)
5. "Venni Vetti Vecd," Ja Rule. Murder Inc.
6. "Devil lA^thout A Cause," Kid Rock. Lava. (Platinum)
7. "Come On Over," Shania IWain. Mercury. (Platimun)
8. Soundtrack: "Austin Powers: The Spy Who bugged Me." 

Maverick.
9. 'Tanmail," TLC. LaFace. (Platinum)
10. "Astro Lx>unge," &nash Mouth. Interscope.
Copyright 1999, BPI Communicatioiis Inc. and SoundScan

Inc "

Hot Adult Contemporary
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay supplied by 

Broadcast Data Svtems)
1. "You'U Be ln% y Heart," Phil Collins. Walt Disney.
2. "Kiss Me," Sixpence None The Richer. Squint.
3. '1 Want It l ^ t  Way," Backstreet Boys. Jive.
4. "(God Must Have Spent) A Little More Time on You," 'N  

Sync. RCA. v
5. "Believe,^' Cher. Warner Bros.
6. "Angel," Sarah McLachlan. Warner Sunset
7. "I m il Remember You (Live)," Sarah McLachlan. Arista.
8. 'Trom This Moment On," Shania IWain. Mercury.
9. "The Hardest Thing," 98 Degrees. Universal.
10. "Angel Of Mine," Monica. Arista.

Mainstream Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national sanple of airplay supplied by 

Broadcast Data Sytems)
1. "Promises," Def Leppard. Mercury.

~  nWorks.2. "Lit Up," Buckcheny. DreamWorl

Peppers.
5. "Why I'm Here," Oleander. Republic.

3. "American Womarv Lermy Kravitz. Mav^ck.
4. "Scar Tissue," Red Hot Chui Peppers. Warner Bros.
5. "Why I'm Here," Oleaixl
6. "One," Creed. Wnd-up.
7. "Last Kiss," Pearl Jam. F
8. "My Own Worst Enemy,'* Lit. RCA.
9. "Ciet Bom Again," AJlice In Chains. Columbia.
10. "Heavy," Collective Soul. Atlantic.

Modem Rock T'acks
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay supplied by 

Broadcast Data Sytems)
1. "Scar Tissue," Red Hot Chili Peppers. Warner Bros.
2. "Last Kiss," Pearl Jam. Epic.
3. "My Own Worst &temy,* Lit RCA.
4. "AD Star," Smash Mouth. Intersco]
5. "What's My Age Again?," Blink l82. MCA.
6. "Freak On A Leaslv' Kom. Immortal.

T h «  fam ily of Lois : w ould U k «
to ta k « this opportun ity  to thank 

« v ryon « for thoir p r a y r « , vinits, fo o d .
flowor«, ca rd « A of kindnoM

eoneom in  th «  Io m  of our Mothor, 
(3randm oth«r A  Ghroat Orandm othor. 

John A  M a rg i«  Pontiou«
Jaokia  Tin, Jorm ny A  J «n  K irk p a trick  
BiUy, 8 «eky, Demyoll« A  Joshua Brooks

E ntertainm ent__________________
‘Beggars and Chooser’s: Explores 
world of TV, from the inside out
%FRAZIER MOORE 

Television Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — If nothiiu 
ebe, the timiiw of "Beggars and 
Choosers" confirms its mes
sage: The network TV busineas is 
plumb crazy.

Consider how this new 
Showtime series (its two-hour
opener aired Saturday at 10 pm . 
DuT, foUowed by 20 weekly 
hours) is part of the TV renais-

7. "Ends," Everlast. Tommy Boy.
8. "Praise You," Fatboy Slim. Simt.
9. "Battle Flag," Lo FideUty AD Stars. Skint.
10. "Better Days (And The Bottom Drops Out)," Citizen King. 

Warner Bros.

Hot Country Singles and IVacks
(Compilea from a national sample of monitored country radio 

by Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "Write This Down," G eom  Strait. MCA NashviUe.
2. 'Tlease Remember Me," am  McGraw. Cuib.
3. "Whatever You Say," Martina McBride. RCA.
4. "Two Teardrops," Steve Warmer. Capitol. •
5. "Amazed," Lonestar. BNA.
6. "Lesson ^L eavin '," Jo Dee Messina. Curb.
7. "Tonight The Heartache's On Me," Dixie Chicks. Monument.
8. "Man! 1 Feel Like A Woman!," Shania Twain. Mercury.
9. "With You," Lila McCann, ^y lu m .
10. "C3ne Honest Heart," Reba. MCA NashviUe.
Copyright 1999, BPI Communications Inc and SoundScan Inc

Top Country Albums
^om pDea from a national sample of sales reports coUected, 

compDed and provided by SoundScan)
1. ^'Come On Over," Shania TVvain. Mercury. (Platinum)
2. "lAfide Open Spaces," Dixie Chicks. Monument. (Platinum)
3. "A Place In The Sun," Tim McGraw. Curb. (Platinum)
4. "Lonely GriU," Lonestar. BNA.
5. "Faith,'' Faith HiU. Warner ftns. (Platinum)
6. 'Tarty Doll And Other Favorites," Mary Chapin Carpenter. 

Columbia.
7. "She Rides Wild Horses," Kenny Rogers. Dresmcatcher.
8. 'T'm Alright," Jo Dee Messina. Curb. (Platinum)
9. "Always Never The Same," CJeorge Strait. MCA NashviUe. 

(Platinum)
10. "Everywhere We Go," Kenny Chesney. BNA.
Copyright 1999, BPI Communications In c  and SoundScan

Inc

saiKe that cable brings viewers 
each summer while broadcast net
works, citing too few hot-weattier 
viewers to justify much besides 
reruns, help assure cable's growth 
at the networks' expense.

Plumb crazy, huh?
It is this crazy world that the 

comedy-drama "Beggars and 
Choosers" ambitiously and amus
ingly invades — spexificaUy, the 
struggUng LGT Network, for 
w hi^R ob Malone serves as head 
of programming.

Played by Brian Kerwin, 
Malone is a decent guy, a fiunily 
man, an idealist trying to Do thie 
Right TV Thing.

"When I took this job," Malone 
tells his wife, "1 had hopes of 
putting things on the air that I 
thought pecóle were gonna be 
talking alwut the next day around 
the water cooler. Now, half the 
time. I'm just putting out fires." 

At LGT, there are fires apl
and lots of people playing wit 
matches. They include the goatish 

triarch who owns the netwevk 
iill Moiw); Malone's sexy, two- 

faced VP of Development 
(Charlotte Ross); the network's

sole star; Paricer Meridian (Paul 
Provenza), who's holding up LCTT 
for a huge new contract; and 
numy more. ^

Malone's pet project, a drama 
about rough-ana-r^y  survival- 
ists called "The Mountainmen," is 
also getting a little too hot to han
dle: uKh week, its riled-up heroes 
rail against consumer jnoducts, 
adver&ing and even television 
itsdf.

"Beggars and Choosers" was 
cooked up by Brandon Tartikoff, 
the late NBC programmmg whiz 
who has expkunea that, in W , the 
Beggars are those pitching the 
ideas, shows and stars to the 
Choosers, those empowered to 
green-li^t or take a pass.

Tartikofi, who died of 
Hodgkin's disease two years ago 
at age 48, e i^yed  an 
reign as a Chooser. At 30 he 
became the youngest-ever net
work entertaiiunent president and 
then lifted NBC from last in the 
ratings to first with such break
through series as "HiU Street 
Blues," "The Cosby Show," 
"Cheers" and "Miami Vice," 
which he famously got roUing- 
with two words: MTV Cops.

Leaving NBC the wiimer of its 
sixth consecutive season in 1991, 
Tartikofi eventuaUy became an 
independent producer. It was in 
this new role of Beggar that he co
created "Beggars and Choosers" 
with novelist-screenwriter Peter 
Lefoourt

Showtime chose the project in 
19% and a script was completed 
by the spring of 1997. That 
August, Tartikoff died.

makes purifying 
sounds with new reiease
By JOEY GUERRA 
Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON — With the 
Tuesday release of Chlorine's 
"Primer" (Time Bomb 
RecotdingB), the Houston music 
scene inay again get a nationaUy 
successful rock band to caU its 
own.

The closest recent thing to 
that has been Austin's Fastball, 
who may go the one-hit-won- 
der route after scoring big with 
the modern-rock hit, "The 
Way."

With 'Trimer," the four-mem
ber rock outfit Chlorine seems 
poised to repeat that success and 
nc^fu lly  take it eVen farther.

Since solidifying its current 
lineup a few years ago. Chlorine 
has paid its dues the usual way: 
an endless barrage of local club 
shows. The band eventually 
earned its way onto bigger gigs, 
such as the annual Buzzfest and 
opening for national acts 
C i^ ta r  and Cheap Trick.

Qilorine — vocalist/guitarist 
Mark Fain, guitarist Chris 
Henrich, bassist Jared MueUer 
and drummer Eddie Travis — 
seeps its sound in heady guitar 
riffs and power-pop choruses, an 
affecting answer to the light
weight pretty boys of alternative 
radio.

Credit "Primer" producer 
Matt Hyde (Monster Magnet, 
Porno For Pyros) for keeping the 
band's sound tight and focused. 
He doesn't aUow Chlorine to 
reach beyond its capabilities at 
this early point in the game. This 
makes for a rather satisfying 
effort.

The band's only misstep 
comes when the volume is 
cranked up on Gravity.

Distributed by T he. 
Press

In Memory O f  
Stacey Kaye Sehom

We e x p re ss  o u r  h e a r tfe lt th a n k s  
and  gra titude to  th e  caring p e o p le  
o f  Fam pa and  all th e  area fo r  pray
ers, lo v e , co n cern , flo w ers a n d  
cards fo llow ing th e  se n se le ss , tra
g ic , u n n e c e s s a r y  w reck  th a t  
ro b b e d  o u r  m o s t trea su red  g ift 
fro m  Q od, S ta c e y  K aye S e h o m . 
Specia l th a n ks to  th e  First B aptlat 

C hurch In Fampa a n d  C arm ichael ¥fhatley. T hanks to  
all th e  churches w ho b e se e c h e d  Q od o n  o u r b e h a lf 
during th is tro u b leso m e tim e. Fam pa h a s m a n y  w on
d erfu l fo lks. May Q od b le ss  each  o f  y o u  a n d  w atch  
o ver yo u  from  th e  Evils o f  th is  world.

Darrell and Linda Sehom 
> ^lannon and Kuaa Stephens 

The HoUfleld Famlty 
The Sehom Phmily

"The series was revived last 
faU," says Lefoourt, "aitd 
Siowtime ordered more admits. 
Then they pushed the button in 
the middle of January. We had no 
sets, no cast But we started shoot
ing March 8. It was quite a track 
meet"

Lefcourt is phoning from 
Vancouver, where, until 
November, "Beggars" wUl be in 
production. This far-from-L.A. 
outpost invites one of the series' 
many in-jokes: A Malone associate 
grumbles that a prospective LGT 
show will flop because the pro
ducers "couldn't get any good 
actors to relocate to Vancouver."

"Beggars," by contrast has a 
fine cast also including Isabella 
Hofinann, Carol Kane and Stuart 
Marrolirt

Where the series falters is in its 
stories, which— to judge fimn the 
first installment — don't reflect 
the seen-it-all knowingness 
Tartikoff should have delivered. 
Insulated as fiction, this series was 
supposed to be the repository for 
the reaUy juicy stuff he held rack 
from his maxe-nice memoir in 
1992.

"Beggars," bUled as an afiec- 
tionate satire, comes across as a 
little too affectionate arxl some
what too generic. For example, 
when Malone is forced to get the 
boss a hooker — an incident 
based on real-life network big
wigs whom Lefcourt wouldn't 
name — it smacks of comic fc»̂  
mula.

Tartikoff's unforeseen absertce 
doesn't explainwhy "Beggars"

isn't crazy enough. At least, it 
shouldn't He is ru>t the (mfy 
insider to eUmpse TV's ctazmess. ^

'X>ne of the joys about doing' 
this series," s a ^  Lefoourt who 
will serve as a writer as well as 
producer; "is that we don't need 
any technical advisers. It's our 
lives."

And the x^raziness is only 
irKreasine.

The oraered craziness in which 
Tartikoff triumphed at NBC is 
gone forever — and no one knew 
it better than Tartikofi. He 
exj^ained his memoir's title, 'The 
Last Great Ride," as "an aclowwl- 
edgment that the medium has 
changed so irrevocaUy."

It ts certainly a whole rrew 
world for his make-believe coun
terpart, Malorre, who in 
"Beggars" confronts such onu- 
rK>us changes as his teen-age 
son's prefererKe for the Web over 
TV. " ^ r e  and more people are 
multitasking," Malone says. "The 
market's fiagmentirtg. There are 
more arul more choices out 
there."

Choices like Showtime, which, 
along with the rest of cable and 
die Internet and even the Fox net
work, were of rx> concern to 
Tkrtikoff.
 ̂ 'T d  like to be remembered as 

the person who had the most fun 
doing the job of playing televi
sion,^ he wrote in ras tx x ^

m anFun? Makme, a nice guy 
mdustry careening beyond crazy, 
doesn't seem to be haviryz any.

The audience for "Eheggars" 
may not have quite enough.

The searirtg guitar is impres
sive, but overaU, the attempt at 
head-banging doesn't fit in with 
the rest of the alburxt.

Chlorine cites The Cure, 
Cheap Trick atul Aerosmith as 
influerKxs, but its style is decid
edly '90s on tracks such as "Way 
Out," the album's melodic 

kickoff track that is arKhored 
Iw a distinct guitar lick; and 
"Before Too Long," 

a hard-driving blend of vocals 
and instrumentation.

Fain is the band's chief song
writer, and he doesn't stray from 
the usual odes to tortured love 
(And who are you stuck with 
now/How does he put you 
down) and ambiguous musings 
on life's complexities (I'm 
always hanging from 
nooses/From someone else's 
fault).

"Don't Even Care," the first 
single, buUds to an intense fren
zy, combining Cure-inspired 
guitar riffs, a pulsing dnun beat 
and Fain's throaty vocab. With 

his bad-boy snarl and plead
ing delivery. Fain comes off like 
an angrier version 

of matchbox 20's Rob Thomas. 
'Trimer" is ripe with potential 

hit singles, including "Back 
Down" and "Get to Tomorrow," 
but it's the album's quietest 
moment, "Over You," that could 

provide Chlorine with its 
biggest success. Buoyed by a 
gentle drum beat. Fain 

turns down the rock-star rant- 
i i^  for a contemplative delivery. 
It's an

unaffected moment that could 
find itk way into the hearts of 
lots of radio listeners.

livers good 
ater to you

CulligBD Bottled W ater

CslUgaa bottled water is a refreshing low 
sodium drinking water available in 3 & S 
' ‘ gallon bottles. >Ve use the pateme 
“CaTecap", the clean NO spill system, on 

all our coolers and bottles.

Ideal for the office.

Stand with Chilled Bottled Water - 
(carecap top) $11.50 

Culligan Premium Drinking Water 
$5.95/bottle (delivered)

Add coffee nmehine for Just $12/monfh

(

C u llig a n  G o o d  W a ter  M a ch in e

The Culligan Good W ater Machine is a drink
ing water system that uses advanced technology 

to produce fresh, low sodium drinking water 
that tastes as good as our bottled water.

This is the best system fo r  homes. 
Culligan Good W ater Service $21.95/m onth . 

(This system is not for sale-rental only) 

Coaaect directly to your refirigeraior In  anker.

The Thermo Express® Coffee Machine
A Great Cup of Coffee starts with Good Water

We offer the new Thermo Express« coffee machine. This coffee 
maker was designed for use with quality drinking water. Every 

aspect of the machine has been engineered to make the 
“perfect cup of coffee".

Tbenao Expms« Colfce Machiac $18.00/moath

ited

O u i U L i a a M / .
0 is Water"

Call Now To Order 
1-800-456-1698

CnlUgan Customer Satisfactio«
At Culligan, we believe the best way to 
leara about our products is to use them 
in your home or office.

You’re invited to try our water for 21 
’ days and r a y  ilifSereiice.

Your satisfaction is guaranteed.

Sincerely,

•Se*ewuiel«owiaHy.CWIWM**fciaiie«U. WoUm  Hoä ty
Owntf
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Father’s Love Is Felt In Force 
When His Son Becomes a Dad

DEAR READERS: Several 
years ago, Richard H. Kent, a 

' retired colonel who served in 
the U.S. Air Force, sent me a 
poem he’d written as a tribute 
to his father. I have kept it in 
my book of special treasures. 
Today I’m sharing it in honor of 
fathers, stepfathers and grand
fathers everywhere. Read on:

A BELATED GRACE 
' by Richard J. Kent, Springfield, Va.

Make me half the man my father 
was

And I’ll know that I’ve been 
blest.

Give me half his courage and lov
ing care

And a kingdom I’ll possess.

When 1 was young and foolish
I heard but I didn’t hear
His words of wisdom, his sound 

advice.
The need to persevere.

When 1 grew older and wiser,
I saw what I hadn’t seen:
His strength to cope with adver

sity
And do it with dignity.

No need for the Ten Command
ments

When I came to a fork in the 
road.

I had only to think what he 
would have done

And again, he’d carry my load.

Make me half the father to my

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

two sons
As the father he was to me 
And I know that I will rest at 

peace
'Throughout eternity.

DEAR ABBY: Your columns 
about random acts of kindness 
prompt this letter. I’d like to tell you 
about some people 111 never forget.

1 was taking the-train to Okla
homa from Chicago for my Christ
mas vacation during World War II. 
I stood on the platform while all the 
servicemen boarded, and soon the 
train was packed, "rhe conductor 
leaned out, announced, “There is no 
room for you!" and closed the door. I 
w »8 standing in the snow and it 

as getting dark, and all I could 
think of was, “Will I ever get 
home?”

Then a couple of the cooks 
leaned out of the dining car and 
said I could ride with them. 'They 
had such wonderful smiles and 
laughs. They pulled me up, put an 
apron on me, and sat me beside a 
big, warm, pot-bellied stove. After 
they had served everyone else, they

cooked a wonderful meal for me. It 
was so much fun.

When we arrived in St. Louis, 
they took my luggage and we ran 
through all the steam until we 
found the train going to Oklahoma. 
Ill never forget them, and think of 
them often.

ANN IN CAUFORNIA

DEAR ANN: You must be a 
person “*ot a certain age” to 
remember train travel friien the 
industry was in its glory. Those 
were wondetftil times.

The dining car staff was mn- 
erous to take you under their 
wing, and you probably 
received better service than 
any other passenger.

DEAR ABBY: I recently saw a 
celebrity actually show his bare 
backside on a daytime talk show.

If this is called “mooning," what 
is it called when a woman lifts up 
her blouse and shows her bare 
breasts?

CURIOUS IN BRADFORD, VT.

DEAR CURIOUS: Exhibition
ism!

F o r  e v e r y th in g  y o u  n e e d  to  k n o w  
■bout w edding p iann ing , o rd e r  “How to 
H a v e  a  L o v e ly  W e d d in g .” S e n d  a  
buaineaa-alae, ae if-addreaaed  en velope, 
p lu s  c h e c k  o r  m o n ey  o r d e r  fo r  $3.95 

in  C anada) to: D ear Abby, Weciding 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, M ount M orria, IL 
61054-0447. (Postage ia included.)

Horoscope
MONDAY, JUNE 21, 1999 

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so, I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-Apnl 19)
★  ★  *  ★  Others clearly have different 
ideas than you do. Reach into your grab 
bag and allow creativity to flow. Your 
resourcefulness is strong. Others appre
ciate your ability to think through a prob
lem effectively and completely. A child 
or loved one extends himself Tonight: 
Good tunes for you and another. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*  *  #  *  Use excellent communication 
to help a work project progress. Do not 
allow anyone to intimidate you. 
Openness and canng seem to surround 
you Once people see how positive your 
attitude and intentions are. they’ll 
respond in kind. Tonight: To the gym. 
GEM INI (May 2 1-June 20)
★  ★  ★  w *  Reach out for others, be will
ing to take a risk. Your caring draws 
favor. Though you may question finan
cial agreements more than ever, you are 
coming from a solid place. A fnendship 
could be building into more. Show your 
feelings. Tonight: Indulge a little! 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
♦  ♦  ★  *  You sense an energy shift as the 
sun moves into your sign. Maximize 
your potential. Self-expression becomes 
more powerful. Don’t let another intimi

date you. Avoid shyness if possible. Your 
contribution is valuable. Say yes to a 
purchase that makes you feel good. 
Tonight: Head home.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  Opt to be more reflective over 
the next few weeks. Evaluate the past 
year; consider making changes in the 
near future. Others are drawn to you. Use 
your high'visibility to get what you want. 
Schdlule meetings, return calls and clear 
your desk! Tonight; Swap war stones 
about the weekend’s mischief 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★  ★  Spending coufd be excessive — 
you are in the mood to indulge. A secret 
you have been holding jn  could take a 
toll on you. Avoid acting out fnistrations 
through wild spending. Focus on desires 
and long-term goals instead. A friendship 
requires attention. Tonight: Balance your 
checkbook.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  *  ★  ★  ★  Recognize that many look to 
you for answers and solutions. Your 
sense of humor comes out with others. 
Don’t take a back seat anymore. A friend 
clearly adores you and does everything 
in his power to help you. Tonight: Beam 
in what you want.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★  ★  Assume a low profile. Allow oth
ers to express their ideas. For the 
moment, don't challenge —  just listen. 
Encourage others to consider different 
types of thinking. Read between the 
lines. Remain in contact with an expert at 
a distance. Tonight: Take a crash course 
in human behavior!
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★  *  *  *  Contact fnends, network pro
fessionally. make inquiries. By spreading

the word, you make success more possi
ble. Consider what you want from others. 
Be direct about goals. Optimism sur
rounds you. A partner shows keen inter
est. Tonight: Zero in on your desires. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★  ★ ★ ★  Others are challenging, and 
they will test your boundaries. Intuition 
helps you see what others refuse to see. 
Extraordinary insight helps you wip 
another's support financially or emotion
ally. Don’t pull back; let another indulge 
'and help you. Life is not an isolated 
experience. Tonight: Take some time to 
yourself
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  Make a difference where you 
can. Change course or take off, if neces
sary. Break barriers; open up to new 
experiences. Investigate where others’ 
heads are. Another clearly puts you on a 
pedestal —  and vice versa. Remember, 
reality could strike at any time! Tonight: 
Rent a movie.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★ ★ ★  Heed your instincts. Though 
you might not always, agree, a strong- 
willed associate will do anything to be in 
your good graces. Your creativity peaks. 
Relationships flourish over the next 
month. If single, start batting your baby 
blues, browns or greens! Tonight: Let 
your imagination go.

BORN TODAY
Actress Mariene Hartley (1941), musi
cian Nils Lofgren (1951), former 
Pakistani leader Benazir Bhutto (1953) 

a a a
Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.coolpage.coai/bigar.

C  1999 by King Features Syndicate Inc.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

ful

DOWN
1 Mine 

finds
2 Mind- 

boggling 
images

3 Pat’s 
partner

4 March 
event

5 Hick
6 Envision
7 Fragrant 

flower

By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 40 Be heed 

1 Valentine 
senders 

7 Bakery 
buy

11 Not clear
12 Prefix 

with
European

13 Vienna’s 
river

14 “Shane” 
star

15 Bert’s 
pal

16 Gave a 
G. e g.

17 Ollie’s 
pal

18 Wane
19 Farm 

workers
21 Melody
22 Filer’s 

form
25 With it
26 Early 

evictee
27 Dresses 

finely
29 Want
33 Cuts
34 Otto 

Preminger 
film

35 Walk the 
waiting 
room

36 Fortissi
mo, com
pared to 
forte

37 File 
stand-in

38 EventuaHy
39 Jersey 

cagers
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Yesterday’s answer

18 Oboe 
parts

20 Part of a 
dentist's 
bill

8 Carousing 22 Patio
9 Combined 23 Orange

10 Cow shade
chow 24 Side- 

16 Words ways 
before colons 
“car” or 25 Long 
“cop” sticker
IT

28 Hymn 
finishes

30 Account
ing check

31 Smooth 
, liqueur

32 “Wilt & 
Gracd” 
role

34 Actress 
Anderson

36 Like 
Abner
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“He thinks it’s saying, ‘Bones...bones...bones.”

The Family Circus
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S T U M P E D ?
For answers to today’s crossword, call 1*90(M94*7377I 
994 per minute, toucMone/rotary phones. (ISronly.) A 
King Feetures service, NYC. 1 woked up ’cause the dark stopped.
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Qarfield

THEN AGAIN, 
PERHAPS MOU ITO

Bestia Bailey
X THOUGHT 
YOU WERE ON 
A PIET

UÌM01.

Marvin
rdOrONLY PIP OUR STiNSerS 
FAIL TP Hrr THE TARGET, 
BUT NOW WEieESTUdáC 
ANP CAN’T  FULL ÛUTi

MAN.., THINGS 
CAN'T G E T ANV .YOU OUST 

HAP TO 
OPEN YOUR 
«GMOUIHÍ

B.C.

HEREfe S£39ieT)llN<&THATS 
HARP TO BEUEVE .

A RSJUTICAL PROTEST/MPE UP 
EMTiREt-Y OF nom - STÜPENTs.

Haggar The Horrible

Xf/A GLAC  ̂ _
MfjNOT TO Pi^lNK ... 

WA^fZ IH THEGB PPl/HITiVg 
TROPICAL COpHTPiEG

s t L ß e r
Y O U A f^g /

Peanuts

WHEN SOMEONE WALKS 
0Y,MOWPOYOU OeCIPE 
IF YOU 5H0ULP BARK 

AT HIM 7

6 - / 9

Blondis
QAP) COOLO I HAVE 20 BUCKS 
eoa wv DATE WITH COURTMEV

'  ,TONI6Hri,
WHAT

A0OUT THE MONEY 
VO/YE BEEN 
EARNING AT 

^  eURSER 
BARN?

TVMTS MONEY IM SAVING FOR 
SOMETHING IMPORTANT, LIKE 

S e TTIN G A “ *'

^BUTVOUVE GOT 
EJCTRA MONEY

lying -<1
AROUNO, 

RIGHT?

I YE& BUT IT'S MONEY I'M 
^  SAVING FOR SOMETHING 

IMPORTANT, LUCE A 
NEW ROOF

Mallard Rbnora

A fHoNG NüMBPíZ 
“to  CHX-

ANPSiAy

I 'm

fb fzH íK  CAUGE 
5H 6
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Weak export market leaves grain cars idle
By ROXANA HEGEMAN

-------■ ^ -------IAUAam ^AltOCIMM n cM  fYIUCr

WICHTIA, Kan. CAP) — A weak export market, 
coupled «vith low wheat prices, has left thousands 
of entity grain can  aittiiw idle akmg railrottd aid- 
in n  as me wheat harvest OMins in Kansas. :

The Burlington Northem-Santa Fe alone has more 
ttum 6JOOO gndn can sitting idle because of lack of 
demand, said Jim Sabourin, spokesman for the 
BNSF in Fort Worth.

BNSF has been adding 2,000 grain can per year to 
its fleet, and last fidl the con^Mi^ established a 24- 
hour grain desk at Fort Worflv he said.

"We don't anticipate a i^  problems keeping up 
with the protected demand," ^bourin  said.

Jim Rosaclcer, who handles transportation issues 
for the Department of Agriculture in Kansas, said he 
has chedced wifli oflier railroads that also have cars 
sitting idle.

'T h m  seems to be a supply of cars and demand 
to transport is low because the price of wheat is 
low," Rosacker said.

Kansas is still in the early stages of harvest, so the 
critical p ( ^  will be the rehrni haul, or how test 
those rail can come back for loadiiw after they 
move the first loads to markets, said T ^  Tunnell, 
president of the Kansas Grain and Feed Association.

One thing is certain: Kansas grain elevators this 
harvest have fewer transportation options. '

The Surfoce Ihmsportation Board just last week

Jim Rosacker, who handles transportation issues for the 
Department of Agriculture In Kansas, said he has checked with 
other railroads that also have cars sitting idle.

“There seems to be a supply of cars and demand to transport 
is low because the price of wheat is low,” Rosacker said.

approved the abandonment of two Kansas 
Swthwestem Railway lines in Sunnnet; Harper, 
Barber and Reno counties.

The decision abandons the railroad's SZB-inile 
Hardtner Branch from Cotnvay Sprinm to Kiowa 
and a 50.9 mile portion of its Stafrord BratKh from 
Conway Springs to Olcott. The two lines wind 
through auiimer. Harper, Barber, Reno and 
Kiruman counties.

T& board also issued a decision on trail use for 
the abandoned line. The c i^  of Kingman had 
requested a 3.4 mileportioin of the right-of-way for 
recreational trail use. The decision eves the dty 180 
daw  to negotiate an i^reement with flie railroad.

In its re<me8t for abandonment, Kansas 
Southwestern Railway said it essentially is a feeder 
carrier for the Union Pacific Railroacl. When the 
Union Pacific began iiKxeasing its rates, shippers 
began trucking meir wheat to Enid, Okla., aivl 
Hutchinson.

The railroad contended it would $314,005

annually by continuing to run the line and would 
lose another $ 3 2 3 ,2 0 9 foregoing other more prof
itable uses of its equipment elsewnere.

No protests or opposition to the abaivlonment 
were n M  on behalf of shippers along the line, 
although an adjacent landowiwr protested the trail 
use proposal.

Jim Irlandi, a Wichita transportation consultant, 
said those lines were poorly maintained even 
before abandonment and had been unusable for 
eight or nine months.

But, he said, the decision means there will be a lot 
more grain trucks tearing up the roads in Kansas 
because it takes three and a half truck loads to haul 
the amoimt of wheat a single railroad hopper car 
can carry.

It also adds to transportation costs for elevators.
"The country elevator will have to pay less to its 

patrons that deliver the grain to their elevators," he 
said. "They can only abrarb so much money."

Irlandi said even those elevators'that have alter

nate rail transportation, such as Kiowa, will have to 
pay the higher BNSF rates to Wichita.

Grain also won't be moving on some other rail 
lines this harvest.

The Isabel Co-op carmot nnove grain out by rail 
because the Central Kansas Railroad line across the 
Chikaskia River between Spivey and Zenda in 
Kingman County was washed out by spring floods, 
Irlandi said.

Last year was the first that Kansas transported 
more grain by truck than rail.

"What we do is haul nv>re by truck," said Steve 
Fenton, manager of the OK Grain Co-op at Kiowa. 
"That puts a load on the highways, but you have to 
move the grain somehow."

"Last ye2ir, I shipped about a million bushels by 
truck," he said. "This year it looks like it'll be 
more."

There are other problems once the grain-filled 
trucks hit the road, elevator managers said, topped 
by construction delays. The delays near Fenton's 
OK Co-op are so bad, he has asked the Kansas 
Grain and Feed Association to get Gov. Bill Graves 
to intercede.

Another problem is getting items that normally 
are shipped to the elevators by rail, such as fertiliz
er and chemicals, Danville Co-op Manager Ken 
Kohlenberg said from Argonia.

"We'll have to find some other way to haul in 
now," Kohlenberg said. "That'll be harder than fig
uring out moving the grain."

Tilt fungicide 
exemption given 
for grain sorghum

AUSTIN — Agriculture Commissioner Susan Combs 
aniKmneed recently that the Texas Department of Agriculture has
been g^rmted apimval by the U.S. Environmental Protection 

'  n l8  ^
1 errat on grain sorgh

dfic mcemption allows the use of Tilt until Dec. 31,1999.

to issue a Section 18 specific exemption to use Hit fungi
le (fnopiconazole) to control e ^ t  on grain sorghum. The spe-

The specific exemption for lilt, manufactured by Novartis, 
applies to all grain sorghum-producing counties ih Texas. All 
applicable directions, restrictions and precautions on the ERA 
registered product label for Hit fungicide, as well as restrictions 
within th e ^ A  approval notice, must be followed.

Other restrictions irKlude:
—Hit may be applied at the rate of 4 fluid ounces (0.113 lb. a.i.) 

per acre in a m ii^ u m  of 15 gallons of water per acre when 
ground application equipment is used, or in a minimum of 10 
gallons of water per acre when aerial application equipinent is 
used.

—^Applications should be made only by certified applicators, 
by licerised applicators or by persons under the direct supervi
sion of licensed afiplicators.

—^Hlt should not be applied within 21 days prior to harvest.
—Hit applications must not exceed more than 12 fluid ounces 

(0 J39 Ib. a.i.) per acre per season to control sorghum ergot.
—Crops intended fev food, grazing or any c o n ^ n e n t of ani

mal feed or bedding should not be planted within 105 days of Hit 
applicatioa unless the crop appears on the product label.

—^Hlt may be used on a maximum of 2/0,000 acres of grain 
sorghum in Texas.

For more information, contact your county Texas Agricultural 
Extension Office or TDA at (512) 463-7407. A copy of the ERA 
Approval Notice is available on TDA's web page, h ttp ://w - 
wwagr3tate.tx.us/pestidde/til t99.htm.

Texas forecast is for less wheat
AUSTIN — The 1999 Texas 

winter wheat crop is forecast at 
112.2 million bushels, 18 percent 
less than last year arrd six percent 
less than in 1997. The estimate is 
up six percent fiom the May fore
cast.

According to a June 1 survey 
. conducted by the Texas 
Agricultural Statistics Service, 
statewide yield is expected to

average 33 bushels per acre, 
down 2 bushels from last year. 
Harvested acreage, at 3.4 million 
acres, is down 13 percent from 
1998.

"Harvest was winding down 
in the Blacklands by June 1. 
Fields in the High Rlains were 
maturing rapidly, but hail and 
rain have caused some damage," 
State Statistician Robin Roark

Animal health focus 
of USDA web site

reported.
PriKluction on the Northerru 

High Rlains is forecast at 54.0 
million bushels, decreased 14 
percent from last year. Winter 
wheat production on the Low 
Plains is forecast at 22.2 million 
bushels, down 24 percent from 
last year. The Cross Hmbers is 
estimated at 8.0 million bushels, 
down 27 percent from last year's 
production. Production iii the 
Blacklands is forecast at 20.0 mil
lion bushels, 13 percent less than

the 1998 crop. ^
In South Texas, wheat harvest 

was completed by June 1."
United States winter wheat 

production for 1999 is forecast at _ 
1.61 billion bushels, down 14 per
cent from last year and down 
fractionally from May 1. Yield is 
expected to average 44.7 bushels 
f>er acre, down 2.2 bushels from a '' 
year ago. Acreage to be harvest
ed for grain is expected to total 
36.0 million acres, 10 percent 
below a year ago.
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Mint glut gums up 1999 harvest for growers
YAKIMA, Wash. (AP) — The sweet smell of success seems elusive 

this season for fiumers facing a national glut of mint oil.
Growers and buyers around the country are holding 3 million to 4 

million pounds of mint oil, nearly the amount W ashi^ton produces 
annually. In Montana's Flathead Valley alone, growers have half a 
million pounds.

Some farmers are still trying to sell mint harvested in 1997.
A small iXMtion of some crops havbe been contracted for sale at $9 

1 pound. Iw o years ago, his native spearmint sold for $11 a pound. 
Even at $8 a pound, there are few takers. "You'd have trouble sell

ing it. Nobody wants it," says Rocky Lunde, director of the Mint 
Industry Research Council in Stevenson.

Washington is the country's top producer of spearmint oil. It's also 
a major source of peppermint oil, second only to Oregon. The oil is 
used to flavor tootnp^te, gum and mouthwash.

When demand for mint was strong a few years ago, U S  growers 
I to add acreage. At the same time, countries such as India, 
I and Argentina emerged as major competitors.

Farm animal health has taken 
to wber space.

Tne United Stated 
Department of Agriculture's 
research service has launched 
an intertiet web site on the 
health of farm animals and fish.

Healthy Animals can be found 
at;
http://w w w .ar8.usda.gov/is/n 
p /n a /.

Kathryn Barry Stellijes, a 
spokesman for the LlSDA's 
Agricultural Research Service, 
said the web site will be updat
ed quarterly. I will provide links 
to research on the health of cat
tle, poultry, swine, goats, hors
es, wildlife and aquaculture 
fish.

Stellijes said the new web site 
was designed to help veterinar
ians, researchers, producers, 
animal in d u st^  groups and the 
news media. She said the site 
does not provide treatment 
advice for producers with sick 
animals or give individualized 
recommendations.

An index on the site lists ARS 
research covering about 70 top
ics, ranging from specific dis
eases, such as Lyme disease, to 
broader topics, such as nutri
tion, parasites and vaccines.

Eacn quarter, she said, one 
article in Healthy Animals will 
focus on a partictilar element of 
ARS animal research. The first 
issue features four ARS pro
grams devoted to animal health 
and production. They are 
Animal Pests and Parasites,

Animal Health, Aquaculture 
and Animal Wellt^ing and 
Stress Control Systems. *

For more information email 
Stellijes at stellijesOasrr.arsus- 
da.gov.

The Agricultural Research 
Service is the USDA's primary 
research agency.
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N o te b o o k
BASEBALL

HOUSTON (AP) — 
Houston Astros manager 
Larry Dierker has been moved 
out of intensive care and into a 
pnivate room after undergoing 
surgery this week to remove 
tangled blood vessels from the 
front of his brain.

Dr. Rob Parrish, who per
formed the surgery Tuesday at 
Methodist Hospital, told 
Astros general manager Gerry 
H unsio^  on Thursday that 
Dierker was "walking around 
on his own" in his private 
room.

Dierker, who suffered a 
seizure in the Astros dugput 
during a game Sunday, was 
expected to remain hospital
ized into next week. He likely 
won't return to managing 
until mid-July at the earliest.

Doctors say two tangled sets 
of blood vessels caused 52- 
year-old Dierker to suffer the 
grand mal seizure on Sunday. 
An angiogram performed on 
Dierker the day after his 
surgery showed no remaining 
tangled blood vessels.

BASKETBALL

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —
David Robinson couldn't 
contain his emotion when he 
walked off the court with 62 
seconds left.

'When 1 see us playing 
ne hardtogether and working 

together. I'm fired up," 
Robinson said after San 
Antonio took a 2-0 lead in the 
best-of-7 series with an 80-67 
victory Friday night. "I'm 
jumping up and down. The 
first game I was doing that in 
the f ^ t  quarter. I thirrk I had 
firrals fever. I like how in the 
fourth quarter we did a better 
job."

Robinson walked to the 
sideline sporting a huge 
smile, having turned in anoth
er efficient night of work with 
16 points on 5-for-8 shooting 
with 11 rebounds. He hugged 
his little buddy, point guard 
Avery Johnson, and embraced 
other teammates as he walked 
to the sideline.

Robinson is only two victo
ries away from the champi
onship he's cherished for so 
long. He is 'in that position
because the Spurs salvaged 
one of the ugliest games in
the history of the finals, beat
ing a Knicks team that shot 
33 percent.

"We are not going to blow 
guys out," Robinson said. 
"You look up at the clock in 
the first half, and they're 
shooting 28 percent, 30 per
cent. You feel like you should 
be up by 15!"

OLYM PICS

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) 
— The Italian city of Turin 
was awarded the 2006 Winter
Games on Saturday 4n the 
first selection of an Olympic 

Lake Cifihost since the Salt Lake City 
scandal.

Turin upset the Swiss 
favorite, Sion, in the final 
vote by the International 
Olympic Committee.

Four other candidates in 
the all-European race were 
eliminated earlier when a 
s*pecial panel reduced the 
field: Helsinki, Finland;
Klagtnfurt, Austria; Poprad- 
Tatry, Slovakia; and 
Zakopane, Poland.

Title goes 
to Wells

PAMPA — Pampa tennis play
er Mandy Wells has qualified for
the USTA'Super Championship 
~ ;LubbocKDivision by winning the 
Hwy. 80 Championship in the 
Junior Major Zone.

Wells, a 1999 PHS graduate, 
entered the tournament as the the 
No. 2 seed and had drawn a first- 
round bye. Wells defeated Aibe 
Sadaburo of Conroe 6-0, 6-1 in 
Kristen Merbel of Frisco 6-4, 6-4, 
and Christy Austin of Dallas, 6-4̂  
4-6-6-4, before meeting Eleanor 
Norman of San Antonio in the 
finals where she claimed a 6-1, 6- 
0 win.

Wells finished her h i ^  school 
career as the all-time leader in 
victories with 177. She advanced 
to the regional semi-finals the last 
three years. ^

Wells will be playing college 
tennis at Eastern New Mexico.

PHS junior Michael Comelison 
also played in the Lubbock 
Tournament, losing in the conso
lation semi-finals.

TENNIS

NOTTINGHAM, England (AP) 
— Cedric Pioline of France upset 
top-seeded Greg Rusedski 6-4, 7- 
6 (7-4) to reach (he final of thé 
Nottingham Open grass-court
championship, the final tuneup 
for Wimbledon.

Pioline will play Kevin Ullyett 
of Zimbabwe, in the finals. The 
unseeded Ullyett outlasted 
Germany's David Prinosil 7-6 (7- 
4), 7-6 (9-7).

DEN BOSCH, Netherlands 
(AP) — Patrick Rafter became the 
favorite to win the Heineken 
Trophy grass court tournament 
after his main rival Richard 
Krajicek lost.

The top-seeded Krajicek was 
beaten in the quarteifinals by
Germany's Tommy Haas 7-6 (7- 
3), 1-6, 6-4, while Rafter defeated

reached today's final on the 
women's sicíe by defeating

S ports

Softball champions

• *

(Sports Shots Photography)

The C S T  team had a 10-2 record to win the Girls’ 7-9 League softball championship this season. Front row 
(from left) Shelby Wisdom, Matricia Davis, Alyssa Hoelting, Brittany Klein, Tabbitha Courter, April Silva and Lad 
Sailor; Second row (from left) Krishma Henderson, Brittany Balay, Lindsey Riley, Savannah Smith, Lilly Price 
and Jessica Miner; Third row (from left) Coach Tommy Courter, Theresa Davis and coach Janice Miner. Not 
pictured is manager Daniel Silva.

unseeded Dane Keimeth Carlsen 
6-3,6-4.

■The other men's semifinal will 
•pit Romarfian Andrei Pavel, who 
downed Sweden's Nicklas Kulti 
4-6, 6-3, 7-6 (7-3), against fourth- 
seeded Czech Karol Kucera, who 
topped another Swede, Jonas 
Bjorkman, 6-2,6-3.

American Kristina Brandi

Harvester camp scheduled July 6-9
PAMPA — The Harvester

Boys' Basketball Camp will be 
!ld

BASKETBALL championship by sweeping

held July 6-9 (Tuesday through 
Friday) from 8:30 until 1 at 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

The camp is for boys going 
tnii

well away Jrom Ihe Alfunodome air season. Their D ig^stioad test
will come when the NBA Finals

Bulgarian Magdalena Maleeva 6- 
7 (7-4), 6-3, 6-3.

Brandi will meet Croatian 
Silvija Talaja, who beat Miriam 
Oremans of the Netherlands 6-3, 
6-2 in the other semifinal.

EASTBOURNE, England (AP) 
— Third-seeded Nathalie 
Tauziat beat A nna Kournikova 
6-4, 4-6, 8-6 to reach the champi
onship round of the Eastbourne 
grass court tournament. Tauziat 
will face sixth-seeded Natasha 
Zvereva in the final. Zvereva 
defeated South Africa's 
Amanda Coetzer 6-7 (5-7), 7-6 
(7-4), 10-8.

into the third through ninth 
grades. The camp will be under 
the direction of Harvester head 
coach Robert Hale.

Registration is Monday, June 
21 from 4 to 6 at the rear 
entrance of McNeely 
Fieldhouse. Cost is $75.

Application forms are avail
able at the athletic office, 
McNeely Fieldhouse or JZoach 
Hale's residence at 2508 
Christine.

The forms can be mailed to 
Robert Hale, 2508 Christine, 
Pampa, Tex. 79065.

move to Madison Square Garden.
The Spurs defeated the cold

shooting New York Knicks 80-67
Friday n i^ t . San Antonio's 12th 
straight playoff victory the Spurs

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The 
San Antonio Spurs have played

a 2-0 advantage in the best-of-7 
series, which continues Monday 
in New York.

"Knowing that we play great 
on the road and knowing that we 
haven't lost two games in a row 
in however long, we still have to 
take it one game at a time," Spurs 
guard Mario Elie said.

San Antonio's six-game road 
winning streak in the playoffs is 
the second-longest in one post
season run in NBA history. The 
longest was seven by Houston in 
1995, the year the Rockets won a

oy
Orlando in the finals.

The Spurs have beaten their 
opponents by an average of 13.4 
points on the road during the 
postseason.

"We haven't lost on the road 
yet, but we also haven't played in 
Madison Square Garden yet, 
either," San Antonio guard Steve 
Kerr said. "It's a tough place to
play."

San Antonio took advantage of 
the nearly 40,000 screaming fans 
at the first two games in the 
Alamodome. As the contest came
to a close Friday night, the rowdy 
crowd shouted, "Sweep, sweep.
sweep.

"We're excited about this victo
ry," point guard Avery Johnson 
said. "We're hot going to take our 
shirts off, but we are excited 
about it. \ye know we can play a 
lot better.

Latrell Sprewell of the Knicks 
said New York needs to simply 
concentrate on winning the first 
game at the Garden.

"We just got to get one," he 
said. "I think we just need to say 
'Let's start with the first one at 
home.' We need to work on get
ting that one and then build on 
that."

Elie, a native New Yorker, 
knows the feeling of playing for a 
championship against the Clicks 
on their home court. He was with 
the Rockets when Houston faced 
New York in the NBA Finals in 
1994.

The Knicks won two out of 
three at the Garden in that series, 
but the Rockets ended up win
ning the title in seven games.

"You can't take these guys 
lightly," EUe said. "That's a heU 
of ball club down there. They 
never give up."

HH Seniors have scramble
PAMPA — H idden Hills 

Senior Association held a 
scramble last week 

Results are as follows:
First place: John Darby, Bill 

Harwood, Glen Downs and 
Dale Butler, 60.

Second place: Elmer Wilson, 
Roy Porter, Jerry South and 
Troy Bennett, 61.

Third place: Buzz Tarpley, 
Jerry Davis, Everett Butler and 
Mike Porter, 61.

Fourth place: MlUe
Nickelberry, Jim Bridges and 
Rex Courter, 61.

Closest Ho the pin: John 
Darby, No. 16.

Bassmasters 
hold tourney 
at Greenbelt

Shooting their best-ever 
scores were Wade Wesley (85) 
and Gary Greer (75). B.F. 
Dorman shot 74, his best score 
in a long time.

#■

» t' J
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PAMPA — The Top Of Texas 
Bassmasters held a tournament 
June 5-6 at Greenbelt Lake.

Ten members and two guests 
participated.

Guests were Gary Carter 
and Jimmy Corley Jr.

First place went to Steve and 
Maxine Stauffacher with 19.82 
pounds.

Second place went to Floyd 
Lott and Jimmy Corley (13.00). 
Rodger Watson and Bill Crook 
placed third (9.6). «

Big Bass went to Floyd Lott 
with a 7.95-pound bass.

There were 25 fish caught for 
a total weight of 57.09 pounds.

The next tournament will be 
July 17-18 at Crowder Lake in 
Oklahoma. It will be a 24-hour 
tournament.

The next meeting will be July 
6 at 7:30 p.m. at the SPS office, 
located at 101 S. Marie in 
Pampa.

For more information, con
tact Bill Crook at 669-2764 or 
661-2252, or Rodger Watson at 
379-6202 in Amarillo.

Floyd Lott displays the Big Bass he caught at 
Greenbelt Lake.

Tournament sponsors were 
Consulting Test Inc., Royce 

'Gee, Sherry Day and Randy 
Day. Bassmasters thanks them 
for their support.

H
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Nancy Young)

Nine-year-old Dustin Neef of Pampa took second in 
forms and third in sparring at the fourth annual 
H.E.A.A.T. Tae Kwan Do Tournament earlier this 
month in Amarillo. Dustin was entered in the 9-11 
age Orange Belt Division.

It’s an all-Rorida matchup 
in College World Series

I OMÁHA, Neb. (AP) — Miami 
beat Florida State five out of six 
times this season. The^m inoles 
can make im for it witn one vic
tory at the College World Series.

lóirl Jernigan's three-run 
homer in the bottom of the 13th 
inning gave Florida State a 14-11 
victory over Stanford on Friday, 
sending the Seminóles to the 
nationid title game for the first 
time since 1986.

With rurmers on first and third 
and no outs, Jemigan said he 
wasn't trying for dramatics when 
he sent a 1-fi pitch into the left- 
field bleachers.

"All I was trying to do was get 
a ball to the outfield and bring in 
a run. The last thing on my mind 
was a home run," he said.

The victoiy by the Seminóles 
made it an all-Florida final today 
when second-seeded Florida 
State (57-13) played top-seeded 
Miami (48-13).

"We're going to be on time and 
we're going to fight for 27 outs," 
Florida State coach Mike Martin 
said. "It's an uphill battle, but 
thank the good Lord, we're going 
to play for it all."

The matchup revolves around 
rest. The Hurricanes have it and 
the Seminóles don't.

Florida State used seven pitch
ers to beat Stanford in a game 
sure to leave some emotional 
wear on the Seminóles. The 
teams combined for eight home 
runs, 35 hits and countless 
momentum swings.

"Ho-hum. Just another day at 
the yard," Martin joked.

Miami coach Jim Morris 
planned to give the ball to right
hander Alex Santos (12-3, 3.00 
ERA), who has a 1.35 ÈRA in the 
series. Morris also considered

unbeaten right-hander David Gil 
(12-0,3.19).

"You can choose either of them 
and not be wrong," Morris said.

Santos and Gil — and the 
entire Miami lineup, for that mat
ter — are well rested. The 
Hurricanes won twice on the 
opening weekend of the series, 
then played again Thursday.

That's the luxuiy of staying on 
the winner's sicfe in the two 
brackets. Florida State, on the 
other hand, lost early in the tour
nament to Stanford, then came 
back to beat the Cardinal on con
secutive days.

The question is, did Florida 
State have enough recovery time 
for the championship?

"They've l^aten us five out of 
six this years," first baseman 
Ryan Barthélémy said. "We're 
excited and ready to play. Today 
took a lot out of us, but we've 
proven we can win."

Many of the Miami players 
watched Friday's game from the 
stands.

"We're relaxed and playing 
well," shortstop Bobby Hill said. 
"We're doing the little things 
rigjit."

Miami's success against the 
Seminóles might stem from 
Moiris being familiar with 
Martin. Morris served as pitch
ing coach in Tallahassee from 
1980-81 the start of Martin's 19- 
year tenure.

"He was my first assistant back 
in 1980," Martin said. "You're not 
^ ^ g  to surprise him with any-

Morris said he loves to coach 
against his old boss.

"Being a former assistant coach 
for Mike, this makes the game 
even more exciting," he saic

Braves blank Diamondbacks
PHOENIX (AP) — John 

Smoltz pitched six strong 
innings, and Chipper Jones 
and Ryan Klesko drove in 
two runs apiece as the 
A tlanta Braves beat the 
Arizona Diamondbacks 6-0 
Friday night in a duel for 
the NL's best record.

Atlanta im proved to 41- 
26, while the Diamondbacks 
feU to 40-27.

Jones and Ozzie Guillen 
each had three hits. Guillen 
got the first run with an RBI 
double, and the Braves won 
their fourth in a row and 
snapped A rizona's four- 
game w inning streak.

Smoltz (8-2) recovered 
from a shaky start to win his 
third decision in four starts 
since he returned to the 
rotation on June 1.

He allow ed four hits, 
walked two and struck out 
four in his second six-inning 
shutout stint since coming 
off >the disabled list after 
recovering from inflamma
tion in his right elbow.

Andy Benes (4-7) survived 
his own w ildness in the 
fourth, when he loaded the 
bases by hitting Brian 
Jordan and walking two bat
ters before getting Randall 
Simon on a grounder to sec
ond for the mird out.

--
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Cadaway, R .^ «a (1). Samara (5). Akked (8) 
and Fwiany; klUnooin, Tra.MBer (7), aWals 
(8). Ttombiay (9) and JaVMartin. W ^.W els. 
4-1. L—Aldrad, Z-2. Sv—Trombley (9).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
INaaaukea 100 000 000 -r  1 3  1
andfinattOlO 010 SOx — 7 11 0

Roque, Plunk (8), M.Myeia (7), AJleyee (7), 
Eldred (8) and Nleeon; Hughaa (Q: Araty, 
SuBvan (Á. O.Whlle (9) and wUbanaae. W— 
AMry, 4-8 L—Roque, 1-8 HRa—Mkwaukee. 
BeNard (4). Cincinnati, Q.Vbughn (IQ.

HonliaalOOO 000 000 — 
HouolonOIS 100 OOk —

0 0 0
8 0 2

sin  Aritonlo alNaw SiM  pm ,
SundB8 Jiaia 27
Ntw >btk at Bon Antonio, 7:30 pm ,

NswYM at Ban Ardonio, 8  pm , > naoaaaaiy 
mtloy  ̂NBA Hnal8 Simmiy 

AtBanAaMilo 
N cw vonunr)
Sprawal 8 2 1 8 1 0  28 LJohnaon 2-12 81 8  
O uH oy82800.H au«an820M  18M M 2- 
3 8 0  8  Thomas 18 0 8  Z Otonby 3 8  8 0  8  
Chids 2 8  8 0  4. Iblali 278211-12 87. 
SANANIONnm  
B u t 4-121810. Duncan 8177829 , 
Robkiaon 6 8  8 8  18 Eia 4-10 7 8  19, 
AJohnson 3 8  3 2  8  JackMn 1 8 8 0 Z Rosa 8  
1 1-21,K an1-208Z O anialt8008aN ng8 
0 8 0  0. liMla 27-83 2486 80.
NaarYbafclS i f  IS 18 — 87 
SanAntonioBO 18 17 24 — 80

3-Poini Goala-Naw Ybfk 314 (MM 1-1, 
LJohnaon 1-7, ChMs 8 Z  Houston 8 Z  
SprawNl 82), San Antonio 2-12 (ElUl 1-4, 

.Jactaon 18, Els OQ. Paulad out—Camby 
Rebounds Near York 40 (C«nby 11), San 
Araonio 54 (Duncan IQ. Aaaiata Hem Ybtk 8 
(MM 3). San Antonio 18 (AJohnaon Q. Total 
loula—Now York 29. Swi AnSoi*) 13. 
Technicala—San Monk) Hagai Datanae. A— 
39864 » 8 6 7 ).

WonMn'O NoMonol BoafcoliMdi 
A— odattonA tA O Iaiico

a Tlw ASÉOdfllMd Ptms
TlmaaEOT

EASTERN CONFERENCE
W L Pot GB

Data« 3 1 .750 —
Newltork 3 1 .750 —
CharloOe 1 1 .500 1
Orlando 1 3 250 2
Washington 1 3 .250 2
CtaMland 0 4 .000 3
WESTERN CONFERENCE

W L Pci 0 8
Houston 3 0 1.000 —
Mkawaota 2 0 1.000 1/2
Sacremerto 3 1 .750 1/2
LoaAngelee 2 2 .500 1 1/2
Utah 1 2 833 2
Phoenix 0 2 .000 21/2
Friday’s  Gamas 
Detroit 79, Washington 69 

' NawYi3rkS4, Los Angeles 72 
Saturday's Oanaaa 
Los Angeiea at Chartode. 780 p.m. . 
Washington at Orlando, 780 p.ra 
Houston at Mtonaaota. 8 p.m.
Sacramarda at Utah, 9 p.m.
Cleveland at Phoenix, 10 p.m.
SundnydOama 
Detroit at New York. 4 p.m

New York 4. St Louis 3 
San FianciaaoZ Chicago 2 
PMabutgh 8, Loa Angelas 3 
Only games achaduled 
Frida/sOamsa 
Cincinnell7.Mlwauk8e1 
Houston 5, Monlreal 0 
New York 6. St Louis 2 
Colorado 11, Florida 10 
San Diego 4, PNtobutgh 2 
Phladelphia Z Los Angeles 1 
Adama Z Aiizot« 0 

San Frandaoo 8, Chicago 5 
Saturday^ Qaniaa
New York (lsrin()hausen 1-1) at St Louia (Mver 
4-5), 1:15 p.m.
Phladelphia (Peraon 8Q  at Loa Angeiea 
(Draltott 6Q , 486 pm  
Chicago (Famswotih 2-1) at San Frandaoo 
(Estes 34), 486 p.m.
Mlwaukee (WoodM 6-5) at Cincinneli (Wtona
1- 1), 786 p.m.
Montreal (Pavane 5-6) at Houston 0 tampion 8  
2). 806 p.m.
Ftoiida (A.Femandaz 2-3) at Colorado 
(B.M Jonee 2-5), 806 pm  
Alania (O.Pataz 4-3) aiMzona (Deal 6-4), 
1006 p.m
PHaburgh (Schmid 6-4) at San Diego (Murray 
81), 1006 p.m.
SufKliy*s Qmims
MkMaukee(Wüboni-6)atCincirviati (1bmho2- 
4), 1:15 p.m.
Kati VM (Reed 48) at St Louis (Jmanaz 87), 
ZIO p.m.
Momreal p.SmIh 1-0) at Houston (Hoi 0-8), 
Z36p.m.
Fkxida (Dempster 82) at Cotorado (Brownaon 
81), 306 pm
PIMutgh (RIchia 6-4) at San Diego (Clamam
2- 7), 406 p.m
Chicago (Uebar 82) at San Frwidaoo (Brock 8  
6), 406 p.m.

Hermaneoz Smart (5), Ayala (7), Mola (8) and 
BarraZ Cok (7); Reynoida «id Euaebio. W— 
Raynolde, 8-Z L—Hemianaon, 8 7 . HRs— 
Houaton, HUNgo (13), Bo(pr (2).

NawYtorkOOl 102 Oli — 8 14 0
StLouMOO 000 020 — 2 3 1

HerahlMr, Wandel (6), Benlez (8) and Piazza; 
Aoavedo, Croushora (6), Mohler (8) and 
Manara. W—Hetahiaer, 7-6. L—Aoavedo, 4-Z 
Sv-Bem az (2). HRsi-New Yatk, Piazza (14). 
St Loula, HowM (2).

Fkirfcla021 610 010 — 10 13 1
Colorailo022 000 313 — 11 18 3

LHemandaz, Darenebourg (7), ANonseca (8), 
J.Sanchez (8), Mam« (9) and Fabregas, 
Rertnond (9); Aalacio, Dipolo (4), Leakanic (5), 
DeJaan (8), McEIroy (Q and Blanoo, J.Reed (9). 
W-McBroy,81.L—Mtmal, 1-2.HRa—Flocida, 
PVWaon (15), Oria (4). Colorado, LVWher (15), 
Halan 2 (13).

PtttobwghOOl 010 000 — 2 8 0
SanDiagollO 101 OOK — 4 7 0

Slva, Sauarbeck (7), Hanael (8) wd Kendal; 
Boehringar, C.Reyee (6),'WU (7), HoAnan (9) 
and GLMyara, Nevki (Q. W—Boehringer, 81. 
L—Süva, 2-4. Sv—HoAnan (13). HRs— 
PHabuti^ Sptague (12). San Diego, R.Rivafa 2
(«J» ___
Ptdadalphla 010000100 — 2 8 0
LoaAngalaaOiaooOOOO — 1 4 1

SchMkig, S.Momgomety (Q, Gomea (9) and 
Ueberihal: \Mdee, P.Botbon ^  arto Pera. W— 
SchUng. »4. L—VMas, 5-Z Sv—Gomas (8). 
HRa-Rdadelphia. Brogna (9). Lieberthd (15). 
Loa Angaiea, Baire (Q.

AilanlaOOl 031 001 — 8 12 0
AriaonaOOO 000 000 — 0 6 1

Smolz, McGlnchy (7), Rocker (9) and J.Lopez; 
AaBenae, Holmes (Q, Miaberg (7), Nunez (8), 
Olaon (9) «to SdmeO. W—Smolz, 8Z  L— 
AaBenaa,4-7.

CtdcagoOOO 000 080 — 5 8 0
SanFiandaooBOIIOaOOK — 8 10 0

Tapam, Creek (Q, Adams (8) arto Santiago, 
S.Mattinez (7); Ortiz, R.Rodiguez (8), Spradln 
m. Non (9) and Mayne. W—Orliz, 8-4. L— 
Tapani, 63. Sv—Nan (18). HRa—Chicago, 
S(M (23), Ma.Gtace (9), H.Rodriguez (12). San 
Frandaoo. Ba.Bonds (5), Rios (4).

BASKETBALL
NBAFMAtS

(Beat oFT)
A8 gamas on NBC 

San Antonio va. New York 
WMtnoadayJunalS 
San/tmonto 89, New Vbtk 77 
Friday; Juna 19
San Antonio 80. New Yark 67. San Antonio leads
aaiies2-0
Mofwlay; Juna 21
San/tiéonio at New Vbtk, 9 p.m.
Wadnaaday; Juna 23
San Antonio at New Vbtk, 9 pm.
PrMay; Juna 28

EMbonTblado 70-72 - 1 «
Croio Pony
KtfBflB tQNOO

89-73
89-74

—142
—142

JknFunfk 
Jew * Ramai*

89-73
71-71

—142
—MI

Brian WHte 89-73 —142
Dwiwi eteri» 73-70 —143
DavtoLovaai 70-73 —143
DAWWbring 89-74 —143
aegKroa
JknCMtar

70-73
73-70

—143
—143

Mbual JknonK 73-70 —143
Steve Stricker 70-73 -1 4 3
Slava BMngton 71-72 —143
QacateyStek 71-72 —143

TRANSACTIONS
ftAurnm i

M ilo f Lm o u 9
MIB-Suapanded New York Ybrksaa OF Danyl StraMtoany 120 days toloacdva to Aprt 14 tor 
vkMing basaban antPdnjg poicy.
aSSaANDWOWIS-Cleimed RHP Jel 
Tam at waNem kom dw New Vbrk Mali and opponso nvn v> hubmo or vw irnrnBBonii 
League. Traded RHP Tony Dougherty to 
PMnuqyi tor a ployaf to ba named. Signed RHP 
Pad Manhort to a minor league oomiad and aaaignad him to Búfalo.
KAF6AS CITY ROYALS-Tiadad INF Jote 
Capada to Adama tor RHP Marc Pisdoda. 
SEATTLE MARINERS—Traded RHP Mac 
Suzuki and a player to be named to the New 

UIPAleVbrk Meta tori > Alan WMon and cadi.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Signad C Josh 
HdMw. OF Reed Johnaotl RHP Wayne Drsiar 
and SS Douglas Ropar.

HOCKEY 
Notional Hockey Laagua 

PlayaRQIanoa 
AITImsaEOT 

STANLEY CUP FINALS 
BuflWo vs. Dalas 
TUaaday; Juna 8 

BulMo 3, Dalas Z OT
Thuradoy, Juna 10 

Dalas4.Bu1liE*>2
Saturday; June 12 

Dalas 2. BulMo 1
TUaaday; June IS 

Buffalo 2. Dalas 1
Thursday; June 17

Dates Z Buffalo 0, Dates leads series 82  
Saturday; Juno 19 

Oates at Buffalo, 8 p.m.
TUaaday; June 22 

Buffalo at Dates, 8 p.m., if necessary

COLLEGE BASEBALL
CoSaga world Sarlsa 
AlAOMice 
At Omaha, Nab.
Al Timos EOT 
(DoublaJJImlnadon)
Friday, June 11 '
Alabama 11, Oldahoma State 3 

Miami a, Rice 4
Saturday; June 12 '
Florida Stele 7, Texas AIM 3 
3ter*xd 9, Cal SiMFulattan 2 
Simdoy, Juna 13 
Mterrd 8, Alabama 1
Rioe 7, Oklahoma Stats Z Oklahoma Stats stiTK 
inatsd
Monday; Juns 14
Stenkxd 10, Florida SL 6
Cal Stete-Fuleitori 4, Texas A&M Z Texas A&M
eimineied
TUaaday, June IS
Atabarra vs. Rioe, ppd., rain
Florida Stela vs. Cal State-Fulorton ppd., rain
wrPQOPPQByf aXJnv fO
Alabama 6, Rice 5, Rioe elminetad 
Florida Stata 7, Cal Stets-Futerion Z Cal Slats- 
Fuletton elminated 
Thuiaday; June 17
Miami 6, Alabama 2, Alabama eiminaled 
Florida State 8, Steritord 6 
Friday; June IS
Florida State 14, Stenkxd 11,13 Irviings. 
Stenkxd elminatsd 
SduRtoy  ̂Junp 19
Game 14 — Miami (4813) vs. Florida Stale (57- 
13), 1Z30p.m.

GOLF
IL8b Oosn SooTM

RNEHURST. — Graded scxxes
Friday aliar tw  aeoorxl nourxl of the U.S. Open 
on the 7,178yard, par—70 No. 2 oourae at the 
Pinehurst Resort and Country Club (a-amaleur): 
Payne Stewart 68-69 —137
David Dural 67-70 —137
Phi Mickelaon 67-70 —137
Tiger Woods 6871 -1 3 9
HN Sutton 6870 —130
VIjay Singh 6870 —130
BHy M a ^  67-72 —139
JeffMaggert 71-69 —140
JohnHualon 71-69 —140
Tim Hanon 6872 —141
Rocco Mediáis 6872 —141
Bob Eatea 7871 —141
Paul Goydoa 67-74 —141

ATLANTA BRAVES-Signad RHP Mad 
McOendon. INF David Geiabuah. LHP BtMi 
Hulchinaon Mid LHP Adrttei WWker. 
ONONNATI REDS—Signed C Ryan LundquiaL 
INF Kyle Moncrief ai Id RHP Carioa Hinaa. 
HOUSTON ASTROS—Agreed to terms wih 
RHP WWiam Ferguson, C Christopher 
Armstrong, C Garran Gentry, INF Jonathan 
ArxlrianoR and OF Jon TopoWa.
SAN DIEGO RADRES-Acnvated LF Reggie 
Sarxlera from the 15-day dUaUedliaL Optioned 
OF Gary Matthews Jr. to Las Wgte of the PCL 
BASKETBALL
tiatliiiiaf TlaaliaWiNI ftaanrlaflnn 
CLEVELAND CAVALIERS--E)(ercised ttwir 
opHon to acquire Boston's ffrat-raurxl pick in thia 
yearU draft. 
l=OOTBALL
Mfllonei Footbel Leeaiie 
ARIZONA CAROINAL^-SignedDE Thomas 
Burks, FB Joel Mtetovicka. OLVUauf Soon, CB 
Coby Rhinahart and OB Chris Greisen. 
Reiaaaad FB Lany Cemers.
MINNESOTA VMONOS-Signed OL Corbin 
Lactoa. ’
NEW YORK JETS—Signed LB JJ. Syvrud. 
OAKLAND RAUTERS—WHved RB Harvey 
WMiams. Signed WR Horace Copeland. 
HOCKEY
MfHofMl llorirav Lémhm
ANAHEIMMl5ÍrÍMS5<S—Traded G Patrick 
Lakme to Ottawa fcx IW Ted Donato and D Artli- 
Jussi Niemi.
CALGARY FLAMES -̂Signed F Brent 
Dodginghorse.
EDMONTON OIL£RS-i4amed Kevin Lowre 
coach.
NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Signed D BtMi 
RaMski.
OTTAWA SENATORS—Traded G DamM) 
Rhodes to Adama kx Mure oonsiderBtions. 
VANCOUVER CANUCKS—Maned HC Jack 
McHhargey arxl Mire Johnston assistem coach
es. Named Stan Smyl coach of Syracuse of the 
AHL Signed C Artem Chubarov.
COLLEGE
BROWN—Named Todd Clapper riMi's water 
polo coach.
CLEMSON—Oelayad the hiring of Ralph Whie. wortMi's track coach.
MERRIMACK—Maned Ann Mdnemey 
women's baskelbai coach.
MISSOURI—Named John Hammofxl axKxtete 
head coach. ^
ROSE41UUVIAN—Narned Russ Molet toolM  
coach.
SOUTHWESTERN LDUISIANA-Announoed 
the raaignation of Laura Laaten, volaybal 
ooach, to became aaaistem coach at Purdue. 
TDWSON—Named Catherine Lavety ralsybal

TRINITY, CONN.—Naned Michael Smih 
women's aocca ooach.
WRIGHT STATE—Naned Herb Foster 
woman's terxiis ooach.

SO CCER
Ma|or Laagua Sow tf 
AtAQtanoa 
Eaatem Confaranca

W LSOWPte GF QA
D.C. 10 4 2 26 30 22 .
Columbus 8 5 4 16 12 12
NewEruMid 6 7 3 12 17 17
Tampa B ^ 6 6 3 12 13 16
NY-NJ 4 8 2 8 13 20
Miami 4 11 2 8 18 30
Waatem Confaranca

W LSOWPte OF QA 
CMteS S 6 1 22 24 10
Cotorado 8 3 2 20 22 13
CfKMJO 6 . 6 0 18 20 14
LoaAngeles 7 6 3 15 10 8
SarJoae 8 5 7 10 17 23
Kansas City 2 10 0 6 9 20
Saturday’s  Qomae 
New England a  Tampa Bay, 7 p.m.
Loa Angelae at DC Unttad, 7-M p.m.
San Joae at Chicago, 8 p.m.
Dotes a  Colorado, 9 p.m.
Sunday's Gama
New Vbrk-Naw Jersey a  Karvas Ctty 1 8hi.
Saturday; Juna 28
Kanaaa City a  DC UrAed, 7:30 p.m.
San Joae a  Miami, 7:30 p.m.
Nsm Vbrk-Naw Jersey a  Columbua, 7:30 p.m. 
New England a Datea, 8 »  p.m.
Chicago a Cotorado, 9 8rit
Sunday; Juna 27
Loa Angolea a Tlanpa Bay, 1 p.m.

Reynolds hurls sixth career shutout for Astros
HOUSTON (AP) — Shane 

Reynolds is back on track, just in 
time to boost the Houston Astros.

After a lengthy slump, 
Reynolds pitched a six-hitter for 
his sixtl\ career shutout and had 
an RBI double as the Astros beat 
the Montreal Expos 5-0 to snap a 
three-game losing streak Friday 
night.

Richard Hidalgo hit a three-nin 
homer in the inning, and 
Hm Bogar had a solo homer in 
the fourth.

"We got Shane some runs and 
then he was just unbeatable," 
Bogar said. "That's why you 
have a No. 1 guy like Shane. 
We've been struggling the lazt 
three nights, and ror Shane to go 
out and pitch like that and give

us some confidence, that's what 
we needed."

Reynolds (8-6) won for the 
first time since May 24. He lost 
his next three starts, but was the 
pitcher of record Simday when 
the game was suspended after 
manager Larry Dierker col
lapsed in the eighth inning with 
the Astros leading 4-1.

That game wiU be completed 
when San Diego returns to the 
Astrodome on July 23.

"I credit our offense and 
defense. I didn't have to nit- 
pick. I could just go after them," 
Reynolds said. "I felt good my 
last start, and tonight I was get
ting my fastball inside and out
side." ^

Reynolds pitched his'second 
complete game of the season

and his first shutout since May 
21, 1998, at Montreal. Reynolds 
finished with six strikeouts and 
walked one.

"I could see diuing warmups 
how good his stuff was," 
Montreal manager Felipe Alou 
said. "He was very sharp. He got 
a big lead early and that always 
helps."

Reynolds retired 14 in a row 
after giving up a leadoff single in 
the fifth before Jose Vidro singled 
with two out in the ninth.

Reynolds doubled with two

outs in the second inning for his 
eighth RBI of the season, giving 
the Astros a 1-0 lead. Reynolds 
went l-for-3 and is hitting .269 
this season.

Before You Sell W H E A T  
Call M c L E A N  F E E D Y A R D

It lo o ks  lik e  w e  m a y  u se  w h e a t  In o u r ra tio n  th is y e a r . W e  
h o v e  a d d e d  m o re  s to ra g e  a n d  fa s te r u n lo a d in g  a b ility . 

P le a s e  g iv e  us a c o ll fo r d e ta ils  a n d  p r ic e .

Contact NEAL ODOM at

UVE ACTIVE ^  EAT BEEF U C . 
>> WITH BREAD

I* Bun
T arzan  ici

2 Shows Nightiv 7:10 8 9:00 
Daily Matinees 1:50

r«un
The General's Daughter (r>

2 Shows Mghtiv 7:05 8 9:20 
DaNv Watlnaa 1:45

2“  weak
Austin Powers II

The Spy Who Shagged Me n>c-is>
2 Shows Nightiv 7:10 8 9:05 

DaHy MadnM

4 - weak
Star Wars

The Phantom Menace (pc)
2 Shows Mghtly 7K)0 8 ZSO 

Da8y MaUnaa 1:40

‘Whan Parformanca 
RaaHy Couiila, / ’"'■ 

I Count On 
Royovac Hearing  ̂

AM Bottartaa.’ '

Raycvac and Arnold Palmar have 
teamed up to promote batter 

hearing worldwide.

•Batteries *Rermr 
•Service

High Plains HEARiNd 
Aid Center

721 W. Kinqsmnx • 6 6 5 ^ 4 6  
1-800-753-1696
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Letters to the editor
Darth Maul gave jo y  
to m any children

To the editor,
We the employees of Pizza Hut Delivery would 

like to thank the person or person's responsible for 
stealing Darth Maul. We had him and Skywalker 
outside to promote our STAR WARS, promotion. 
Not only did you steal one of the crew member's 
mannequins that was used as part of a Christmas 
decor, but a 3-year-old's lightsaber from another 
employee's child. Because of your actions, we had 
to give the lightsabers that we were going to raffle 
off to this child.

The money that we in turn would have raised 
was going to Waiting Child which is Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters. So T hope that Dcirth Maul is 
worth the price others have paid because of your 
selfishness. The monetary value of Darth Maul 
may not have been much, but the joy that it gave to 
the children of the community who made their par
ents stop so they could get out and enjoy it was 
priceless.

Pizza Hut Delivery, management and crew
Becky Hilton, manager, Connie Smith, Kris 

Johnson, John Kane, Jearldene Herndon, Amy 
Gordon, Richard Castleberry, Javier Cruz, Gene 
Gannaway, Dole Knott, Andy Lee, Susan 
Merrick, Michael Robbins, Jessica Smith, John 
Smith

Thanks Dad for all 
yo u ’ve done for me

To the editor.
As 1 think back on my childhood, 1 consider 

myself to have been extremely lucky. Unlike so 
many families today, mine included parents of both

genders. And, although I'm sure many single par
ents handle the responsibility admirably. I'm ec^al- 
ly certain that both parental figures do indeed play 
different and, at times, even opposing roles.

When I was a small boy, I was brought outside
irent. I was later

bathed and gently toweled dry Sy the other. As I
and taught to throw a ball b\11 by one parent. I was later 

led dry by
'rew older, I was taught to swing a bat and hit the 
)all by one parent. I had the splinters —-oh yes, this 
was long before aluminvim bats with rubber han
dles — removed by the other. I was taught to slide 
by the one; the cuts and scrapes cleaned and 
dressed by the other.

In high school, still throwing, hitting, and slid
ing, I received constructive criticism from the one 
and afterward, a gentle, "You looked so handsome 
out there" from the other. As I began to excel at the 
game, the one said, "You need to start thinking 
about where you're going with this," while the 
other promised, "No matter what you decide, we'll 
still love you." '

The one: "Focus on the game!" The other: "Have 
fun while you can."

The one: "You're a man now, act like one!" The 
other: "You're growing up so fast."

The one: "Here's the key to the car, be careful!" 
The other: "Have a wonderful time at the prom."

Then the day came when, in front of thousands, I 
focused intently on the pitch, swimg a level swing, 
and put the ball into “the cheap seats. I made my 
obligatory trip around the bases, slapped so many 
hands that my own were raw, and tipped my hat to 
the fans in the stands. And later, when thé Ccimera 
came in and caught me off guard, the only thing I 
could think to say was, "Hi, Mom."

Weil, it's time to give credit to the one, having 
already acknowledged the other. Thanks Dad. I 
made it to the big leagues. In a way, we both 
did.

William Chaplar
Pampa

Celanese sites receives safety awards
DALLAS —̂ Employees at five 

Celanese Chemicals sites operated 
throughout 1998 without a lost 
workday. To recognize this accom
plishment, the Washington, D.C.- 
based Chemical Manufacturers 
Association has awarded its 
Certificate of Achievement to 
three Celanese manufacturing 
sites — Pampa, Clear Lake and 
Bucks, Ala.; a chemical terminal in 
Rock Hill, S.C.; and the company's 
technical center at Corpus Christi. 
Each facility has operations that

exceed 20,000 employee hours per 
year.

"Environmental health and 
safety is one of the key areas in 
which we must excel to be ulti
mately successful. These certifi
cates recognize our employees for 
their collective commitment to 
health and safety performance 
improvement under CMA's 
Responsible Care Program," said 
Rick N. Shaw, president, Celanese 
Chemicals ^ Americas.

Celanese Chemicals and Acetate

is a world leader in the production 
of commodity chemicals and 
acetate products. Celanese had 
worldwide sales of $3.8 billion in 
1998 and employs about 11,000 
people. Celanese is a member of 
the Frankfurt-based Hoechst 
Group. The Hoechst Group has 
announced in 1999, subject to the 
approval of its shareholders, it 
plans to spin off most of its indus
trial businesses including Celanese 
into a new entity to be called 
Celanese AG, based in Frankfurt.

raw you f pride in
:V>4í-;í - 9. is

»I

C o m m u n it y

FREEDOM MUSEUM USA, 600 North Hobart, 
Open Tuesday-Saturday, Noon to 4 p.m. 
Revolutiortary War to Bosnia. All branches or ser
vice are represented.
AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings on 
Morulays and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, call 669-3988. 
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON wiU hold weekly meet
ings on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 
23rd. For more information, call 669-7501.
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN wiU hold weekly meet
ings on Mondays at 7 p.m: at 810 W. 23ni. For 
more iriformation, contact 669-75Q1.
VFW POST #1657, 105 S. Cuyler. Charity Bingo 
every Wednesday at 7 p.m. and Simday at 1:30 
p.m. Doors open at 12 noon. No one under 18 
allowed. Public is welcome. License No. 1-75- 
6037422-9. For more information contact Edgar D. 
Carsorv 669—0853 or 669-1264.
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE CHARITY BINGO 
every Monday at 7 p.m. at the Moose Lodge, 403 
E. Brown. Doors open at 6 p.m. Public welcome. 
License #1-751616469-0.
THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP will 
have regularly scheduled' meetings the first 
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. at Shepard's 
Crook Nursing Agency, Inc. For more information 
contact Chrys Smith at 665-0356.
OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICES/WIC Program 
nutrition education classes. Open to the public. 
For more information call 665-1182.
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS 
meet the 4th Saturday of each month at the Clyde 
Carruth Livestock Pavilion, 6:30 p.m. Pot luck 
supper. For more information contact Kevin” 
Romines, 665-8547 or Jim Greene, 665-8067.
MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS will meet the second 
Tuesday of each month at the Family Life Center 
at First Christian Church at 18th and Nelson from 
11 a.m. until 3 p.m. There will be a light meal and 
then plcw cards and ^ t  aquatinted. Under aged 
school children can be taken to the First Christian 
Church Mother's Day out by calling 665-8689. For 
more information please call 665-1188.
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER in-house support

O for victims of family violence. Meetings on 
ays 11 a.m. -12 p.m. and one dn Thursdays 

7 p.m. - 8 p.m. For more information call 669-1131. 
All calls are kept confidential.
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM will present an 
exhibit Jime 1-Sept. 1 on the Red River War to 
commemorate the war's 125th anniversary. The  ̂
museum is open to the public from 1-4 p.m. 
Tuesday-Sunday, 112-116 S. Cuyler. For more 
information, call 669-8041.
PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTAL-' 
LY ILL will meet the second Thursday of the 
month at 7 p.m. at 218 North Russell. For more 
information call Sharon King, 665-2818.

THE LAS PAMPAS KOI AND WATERGARDEN 
SOCIETY cordially invites anyone interested in 
the hobby of wateiglass or ponds tq join us on the 
second Monday of every mondr. For more infor
mation call Shaixm Andrews, 665-6138. 
PANHANDLE COMMUNITY SERVICE would 
like to help you "Own Your Own Home". For 
more information call Claire Ann Edwards 665- 
0081 or Linda C. Daniels 669-2799 pr 662-5756. 
OPEN A BOOK, ON WITH THE SHOW Sim- 
up for the Texas Reading Club in June at me 
Lovett Memorial Library, 111 N. Houston. Call the 
library at 669-5780 for information. Prizes and cer- 
tif ica^  will be awarded to all who participate. 
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL office will 
be open from 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Tuesday and 
Thursday. For more information call 665-2331.

JUNE
22, 29 -  LOVETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Tuesday Summer Story Hours. Children of all 
ages are welcome to come for stories and activi
ties. The programs are free and no registration is 
required. For more information, call 669-5780.
20,27 -  NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS will meet at 
7 p.m. in the Conference Room in Columbia 
Medical Center Office Building. For more infor
mation, call 669-7546. ■>
21-25 -  GIRL SCOUT DAY CAMP at the Pampa 
Girl Scout Little House, 720 E. Kingsmill, will be 
frorn 6-9 p.m. The theme is "Circus, Circus, 
Circus." The girls will put on a circus for their 
families. The cost is $10 for Girl Scouts and $17 for 
non-Girl Scouts. Financial assistcmce is aviulable. 
For more information, call Paula Goff, 669-6862. 
21-25 -  PAMPA FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION will 
have its Summer Arts Program for students in 
grades 2-12 from 10 a.m.-12 noon at Pampa 
Middle School, 2401 Charles. Classes for adults 
will be from 7-9 p.m. at St. Matthews School, 727 
W. Browrung. For more information call Lee Crow, 
665-0343. ' " /
21 -  PAMPA RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIA
TION meeting at 2 p.m. at Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center, 500 W. Francis. For more information, con
tact Carolyn Smith, 665-5158.
24 -  PANHANDLE PIECEMAKERS QUILT 
GUILD regular meeting will be at 6:30 p.m. at 
Pampa Senior Citizens Center, 500 W. Francis. 
Visitors welcome. For more information, call 669- 
0568 or 665-4718.
28 -  GRAY COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCI
ETY will hold its re ^ la r  meeting at 7:30 p.m. at St. 
Matthew Episcopal Pcirish Hall For more infor
mation, call Dale Roth, 665-0280.
28 -  AMERICAN PARKINSON'S DISEASE 
ASSOCIATION Support Group meeting will be 
at 5:30 p.m. in the second floor conference room of 
Columbia Medical Center. For more information, 
call Eva Mayes, 665-2503.

K F C
lililí ^
K F C ^ of Pampa proudly announces Dustin Lund and Melony 

Hanks as the new Management Team of H i m  with over three 

years experience.

The new management and staff of I l i u m  of Pampa is 100%

committed to total customer satisfaction.

At the new m um  we are so committed to your satisfaction 
i C F C .

that the new management is offering its 101% customer satisfaction 

guarantee.

If, for any reason, you are dissatisfied with any portion of your - 

meal, your next visit is...

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
Manager M ilm j Assistant Manager

At , it is our goal to exceed your expectations every time.

unui
KFC

% ■
665-2641 

2201 N. Hobart
In front of WalMart

Pampa
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s we pay tribute to all the fatHers 
today, there are many types of fathers 
who compose the fatherhood of the 
world,-

On the last Father's Day of the 
20th century,-not all fathers are head 
of a household with a job, a wife, two 
kids, two cars in the garage and have 
a white picket fence around the fami
ly dwelling.

Fathers are rharried, single, and 
divorced. Many are new fathers and are 
eagerly giving their sons and daughters as 
much knowledge as their little minids can 
store. Most older fathers who have gradu
ated to becoming grandfathers and great- 
grandfathers are happy to relinquish the 
reins of parenting young people to their 
children and grandchildren. While the 
older fathers love their children, these men 
generally welcome the time of the "sea
sons" and accept that it is now time for 
their children to become fathers and grand
fathers. ,

Many are raising or are assisting in rais
ing other men's children. These step
fathers probably have the most mercurial 
family life.

There are men who are raising children 
without a mother in the household while 
some fathers have never married the 
child’s mother. Current organization of 
some families has resulted by choice, while 
others have been by death. Many excep-

gle for five years before he and his prese.nt 
wife, Brenda, married four and one-half
years ago. He was the father of a 14-year- 
old teenager, Katie. Brenda was the mother« 
of Tausha, 16, and Laci, 13.

Three teenagers in one family is nevef an 
easy mixture, even with both parents 
being the biological parents. Not surpris
ingly, blending the two families totaling,
three teenage girls proved challenging at 

............. " itht

tional people enjoy parenting and children 
cn theyso much they have decided to add to their 

family by becoming foster parents.

times. Katie came to live with her father 
just as the marriage’ began between 
Johnnie and Brenda, and she 
was also getting to know her 
new step-mother and step-sis
ters.

Making rules all could live 
with and trying to back each 
other up was what Johnnie 
and Brenda settled upon 
shortly after their marriage 
began. "All in the new family 
had to compromise. We found " 
that if we let time pass, things 
wilt generally smooth them
selves out," said Johnnie.
"Kids try to set the limits.
They need to know that par
ents set the rules and what the 
limits are."

" I had to stand on the side
lines sometimes white Brenda 
and her ex-husband, Gary, 
worked out issues concerning 
Tausha and Laci as I'm not 
their birth father. I'm glad they, 
can communicate for the ben-

graduated from Pampa High and is 
preparing to enter tne Air Forcé in 
November. She is working for Dr. Kenneth 
L. Royse until her enlistment date.

All five have gone through tears and 
have turned full circle. Tausha, Laci, and 
Katie maintain close relationships with 
their other parent.
. Combining five people into a new family 
causes emotions of all kinds, W t it is not 
impossible. Being a father and a step-father 
can be tricky, but it is not impossible"

While Marcus misses seeing his sons on 
a daily basis, he is certainly enjoying 
spending time with them this summer.

The young father said he plans to relax 
and take it easy on Father's Day, perhaps
have a barbecue. He knows he is going to 
spend the day with his sons.

The two boys and their father will take a 
vacation to Six Flags before they return to 
their mother. These few weeks are certain 
to be memories for both father and sons. 
While Marcus is now single, he is still very
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Topplioto: Kevin Woods sons 
T^^or and Kaite;̂ )ov8i**'Joliiml8 
Cook with
daug^  Katie; left: KaiH
with sons Hunter and Ctir t̂ootor. 
below: KenRhearnsn^o^soo^

3 Jacob and

much a father.
Kevin Woods is the father of two sons, 

Taylor Shea Waters, 4 years, and Kade 
Curtis Woods, 7 months.

He and his wife, Jeree, are a blended
family, but he loves Taylor very much, say
ing ,"I’m not a new father (after the birth of
Kade), because I have Taylor." He consid
ers both boys as his. He said that Taylor is 
very excited about Kade's birth. "It's gone 
great. I love being a father. It's great," he 
said. ,

Kevin said he plans to play golf and have 
a cookout for

Still others are a father-figure to children 
who have no fathers in their lives. While 
many people refer to many of the current 
family structures as dysfunctional, others 
describe the changes in society as realism.

Not all metv who are birth fathers want 
the responsibility, and do not acknowledge 
the financial obligation to their children. 
These males are called dead beat fathers. 
While it is the children who continue to 
suffer m6st from lack of emotional devel
opment, psychological enrichment and 
financial assistance, the situation has not 
been solved.

Still, many other fathers do acknowl
edge their responsibilities. As the saying 
goes, "Anybody can be a father, but it takes 
a special mail to be a dad."

Johnnie Cook is both a father and step
father. After his divorce, he remained sin-

efit of the girls," he said. "Communicationgi
makes it a lot easier."
. One of the milestones in their relation

ship was when the girls said to him, "I love 
mu." he said. "We nave all really come ayc

long way. I had to just be myself, and be 
consistent. I wasn't going to lie."

He reported the process took a couple of
years and as the new marriage and family 
was established, "There were rutfd feelings.
and there are scars, but it is better. You 
can't blame the girls, though," said Johnnie. 
"Brenda and I chose each other. Out of love 
for us, the girls accepted and grew to love 
our choices."

He reports he is really happy the way the 
family nas turned out. Tausha is now 22, 
married and is serving with the U. S. Navy. 
Katie, 19, is living in Amarillo and is a stu
dent at West Texas A&M. Laci recently

Marcus Hall is a single father. His two 
sons, Christophei^ 4, and Hunter, 2, moved 
to Walker, La., with their mother in 
February. The two boys are spending a few 
weeks with their father this summer.

Father's Day, and 
enjoy his sons.

Ken Rheams is a 
grandfather of 
two boys, and he 
is very proud of 
those two grand
sons. "I like being 
a grandfather," 
said Rheams.

His two grand
sons, Brandon, 5 
years, and Jacob, 
5 months, both 
live in Pampa. 
This is very pleas
ing to Rheams as 
he gets to enjoy 
them more. He 
has recently been 
on hand to watch 
Brandon's T-Ball 
games.

"I feel good. The 
boys make me 
younger. It is nice 
to have them liv
ing close to 
home," said 
Rheams.

Their parents 
are Charles and 
Kim Grirmsley.

While there are all different kinds erf 
fathers, a father's love for his children 
remains the same no matter what type of 
father they are. Happy Father's Day to all 
fathers.
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Kay Lynn Britten and Ashley Scott McLaughlin

(Brittm-McLcwßfißn
Lalanya Douthit and Dr. Bradley Layne Williams

O ^outfiit-^iC R m is

JoAnna Fuentez and Cory Stone

jTm ntez-Stone
Kay Lynn Britten of Groom and Ashley Scott McLaughlin of 

Kermit plan to wed July 3 in Immaculate Heart of Mary Church in 
Groom.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Lynn Britten of Groom. She grad
uated from Groom High School in 1998 and attended junior college 
at Levelland. She plans to attend Odessa Junior College.

The prospective groom is the son of Forrest and Patti McLaughlin 
of Groom. He ^aduated from Groom High School in 19% and 
attended Amarillo College, earning a degree in electronic Instrumen
tation. He is currently employed with El Paso Natural Gas in Jal, N.M.

Lalanya Douthit of College Station and Dr. Bradley Layne VVUliams
..........  ‘’uTv ~ ...................

JoAnna Fuentez of Snyder and Cory Stone of Amarillo were wed

Lifestyles Policies
1. The Pampa News will not be 

responsibie for photographs used in 
announcing weddings, engagements 
or anniversaries. We reserve the right 
to refuse publication erf photographs 
of poor qpiality. Photographs cannot 
be returned unless they are aocomp>a- 
nied by a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope. They may be pideed up in 
the office after appearing in the paper.

2. All information must be sub
mitted by 5 p.m. Wednesday (12 
noon Tuesday before 
Thanksgiving and Christmas), 
prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding and 
aruiiversary news only will be 
printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announcements 
will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at. 
least one month before the wed-'

ding, but not more than three 
months before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and informa
tion will not be accepted in The 
Pampa Neivs office later than one 
month past the date of the wed
ding.

6. Anniversary announcements 
will be published for celebrations 
only of 25 years or more and will 
not be* published more than four 
weeks after thé anniversary 
date.

7. Information that appears on 
engagement, wedding and 
aruiiversary forms will be used at 
the discretion of the editor. 
Forms are available fr<Mn,the 
office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
thru .* Friday, or by sending a 
SASE to the Pampa News, P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066-2198.

of Midland plan to wed July 17 in First United Methodist Church at 
Clarendon.

The prospective bride is the daughter of Doil and Vonneita Douthit 
of Clarendoii. She graduated from Clarendon High School in 1992 
and from West Texas A&M University, receiving a bachelor of science 
degree in interdisciplinary studies. She is currently employed as a 
teacher with College Station ISD.

The prospective groom is the son of Dr. Donald and Katherine 
Williams of Clarendon and Reva Williams of LubbcKk. He graduated 
from Clarendon High School in 1992 and from West Texas A&M

June 5 in Briarwood Church in Pampa with the Rev. Lynn Hancock
>iaiofficiating. A wedding reception is planned Aug. 7 at Snyder.

The bride is the daughter of Leroy and'Anastasia Fuentez of 
Snyder. She attended Western Texas College in Snyder and plans to 
pursue a degree in dental hygiene at Amarillo College in the fall. She 
is currently employed at Dillard's in Amarillo. .

The groom^ is thè son of Robert and Cara Morris of Pampa and

franasi 
Pampa. He

Darrell and Remona Stone of Stephenville and is the grandson of

University, receiving a bachelor's degree in biology. He earned a doc
tor of veterinary medicine degree from Texas A&M University in

attended Western Texas College and holds a bachelor of science 
degree in business administration from Cameron University at

1999 and is currently employed at Cobb Vet Clinic in Midland.

Lawton, Okla. He is currently employed as an assistant golf profes
sional at La Paloma Golf Club in Amarillo.

The couple intend to make their home in Amarillo.

4-H  Futures & Features

Dates
21 -  Horse Project, 6:30 p.m.. Arena, 

Pampa
22 -  District Horse Show; Exploring 

Summer 4-H, 10 a.m.. Central Park, Pampa
23 -  Reservation deadline for Family Fun 

Day
24 -  Team Roping School, Levelland; 

Exploring Summer 4-H, 10 a.m.. City Park, 
Lefors

27 -  Family Fun Day, Lake Greenbelt
28 -  Gold Star Interviews, 6 p.m.. Annex
29 -  Steer validation

Family Fun Day
Family Fun Day is set for June 27 at

Greenbelt Lake. There is a fun-filled day of 
fishing, swimming, golfing, volleyball and 
general fun stuff planned. There will be a 
$2 per person charge to get into the lake 
area but there is no additional cost for the 
fun. Fishing licenses will be $10 for a three- 
day pass or $19 for the season. Everyone 
under 17 gets to fish for free. If you plan to 
attend, please call the annex at 669-8033 by 
Wednesday, June 23 so cookout plans can 
be made. It is sure to be a gre^t time.

Gold Star Interviews 
The 4-H Gold Star Award is the highest 

award presented to a 4-H member on the 
county level. We can select two 4-Hers for

this award each year. The requirements 
are:

—You must be an active 4-H member and 
enrolled for at least three years;

—You must submit 4-H recordbook and 
participate in an interview;

—You must be 15 years of age or older as 
of Jan. 1, 1999.

Interviews will be held at 6 p.m. Monday, 
June 28 at the Gray County Annex. 
Interviewers will ask about your 4-H expe
riences and future plans. If anyone is plan
ning to interview, please schedule a time ‘ 
with the annex.

(See, 4-H, Page 15)

Jungla 3ob...
The World Wide Explorer

Vacation Bible School

in Central Park
June Z€>  ̂• 1 0 :0 0  a m -2 :3 0  pm

Lunch Provided • C r a f t e  •  A c tiv it ie s  • Bible Lessons

Pre-Register at...
M ary Elien & Harvester Church o f C hris t 
1342 Mary Eilan • 605-0031 for more info

P ssst.... if you can not register a t the church.
register 10:00 am a t Central Park
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Teena Jane Taylor and Raymond Lee Cox

Tayior-Co?c
Teena Jane Taylor and Raymond Lee Cox, both of Pampa, plan to 

^ed Aug. 14 in First United Methodist Church Chapel at Pampa. 
The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rooert L. Jacobs of

Pampa. She m duated  from Pampa H i^  School in 1990 and is cur- 
employed

npa. 
tly 

>epartmi 
T^e pn

Managementrently employed in the Health Information 
Department at Pampa Regional Medical Center.

/e groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Cox, II,
of Wichita, Kan. He graduated from Northeast Magnet H i ^  School 
at Wichita in 1994 and from Butler County Community College at 
Eldorado, Kan., in 1996, receiving an associates degree in science. He 
is currenUy employed at Groendyke Transport in Borger.

Stephanie Lock and Matthew Weatherly

Loc^W eatfieriy
Stephanie Lock and Matthew Weatherly, both of Lefors, were wed 

June 5 at the home of the groom's parents with H.L. Weatherly, a 
Baptist and grandfather of the groom, officiating.

The matron of honor was M icelle Courtney of Borger. The maid of 
honor was Kisha Crain of Pampa.

The best men wepie Dusty Weatherly of Pampa and Mikey 
Weatherly of White Dfeer.

The candlelighters were Billie Weatherly, mother of the groom, and 
Pam Moler, mother of the bride.

Registering guests was Laiimie Clem of Pampa.
Music was provided by vocalist Shauna Lock, cousin pf the bride 

of Lefors.
A reception was held following the service with Stacey Weatherly 

of Pampa and Heather Weatherly of White Deer serving the guests.
The bride is the daughter of W a^e and Pam Moler and the late 

Lenard Lock, all of Pampa and is the granddaughter of Dorothy and
Clayton Lock of Lefors and Barbara Mesneak, Joyce; and Yvonne 
Moler and Opal Butcher, all of Pampa. She gri '

I Sow
aduated from Lefors 

Hair Design.
' is the grand-

Weatherly of Pampa, Faye R ^der of Oklahoma 
and the late Bill Reeder. He is currently attending Amarillo College 
pursuing a degree in welding and is employed at lWvie;w Cemetery.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Aunties Bed-N-Breakfast 
in Amarillo and intend to make their home in Lefors.

High School in 1993 and attended Exposito School of Hair 
The groom is the son of Les and BiUie Weatherly and is 

son of H.L. and Anne Weatherly of Pampa, Faye Reeder of

CCuß netvs

Esmeralda Ortega and Adrian Martinez

Ori£ga-M artinez
Esmeralda Ortega and Adrian Martinez, both of Pampa, plan to 

wed July 10 in St. \Tncent de Paul Catholic Church in Pampa.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Frank and Amparo Ortega of 

Pampa. She is a 1998 Pampa High School graduate and is currently 
attending Amarillo College Nursing School. She is presently 
employed at Albertson's.

ITie prospective groom is the son of Manuel and Elva Martinez of 
Pampa. He is a 1993 Pampa High School graduate and is currently 
employed at Gilbert Construction.

Club news is published strictly on a 
fip t come, first serve basis due to space 
limitations. The deadline each week, for 
Sundm's paper is Wednesday at 5 
p.m. (Tuesaay at 12 noon on Holidays 
such as Thamcsgiving and Christmas.) 
The deadline dwes not guarantee publi
cation. Thank you.

Quilt Guild
Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt 

Guild met April 27 at Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center. One guest, 
Becky Reed, was among those pre
sent

The following business was con
ducted and announcements made:

—Seven members displayed fin
ished projects while others showed 
completed blocks from a recent 
guild semmar taught by Jackie 
Reis of Lubbock.

— T̂he following new officers 
were elected to serve two-year 
terms beginning in June: Pat 
Stubbs df Alanreed, president; 
Carol V^llis of Borger, vice presi
dent; Susan Carter of Pampa, sec
retary; Liza Harrison of Pampa, 
treasurer; Laura Davis of 
Sweetwater, Okla., publicity chair

man; and Christine Griffith, 
newsletter editor. The officers will 
be instcilled during the June meet
ing.

—^Members are to bring foiur fat 
quarters of 100 percent cotton 
material in a brown paper bag to 
the next meeting tor a fabric 
exchange. Participation is optional.

—^Membership dues will re due 
at the next meetup.

— T̂he second Tuesday and the 
fourth Satimfay of each month are 
permanent guild workdays at 
Sand's Fabrics.

—Participants in the Friendship 
Quilt Circle returned blocks for 
Mary Bandy of Panhandle. Donna 
Reynolds dktributed the next set 
of instructions for the mystery 

uilt. Members may contact
S

For lieu  or other peat ofíen, call or viiit:

Dobawi Caliilar Onivar tara
218 Bora« Shopping Haro |806| 733-2431 
(806) 273 5656

ottaaoN
aai.i.atJ4a

♦ ^

S a v e s  t i m e ,  h a s s l e ,  h e a d a c h e s ,

g a s ,  p o s s i b l e  c o n f l i c t s .

g r o u c h y  k i d s ,  m i l e s ,  a n d

o c c a s i o n a l l y ,  l i v e s .

N O K I A
CcMMmNG

S a v e s  m o n e y .

W . t  Swvicw
|806| 273-2092

Cm m u n k arton«
(8061 274-7452

(8061 898-7798

2131 Porryton Parkway 
(8061 665-0500

Vtal Mart
(806) 8984090

HaH% Aura Sound
m____ t —

(80616654241

Mawhin*»Cananuntĉ alanr
(8061 669-3307

(806)665-1663

Radio Hiach
(806) 669-2253

Camral Solaa A  I
Dolo Prepon 
(806) 6584486

(806) 323-9135

Lana A  Camp any
(806) 537J537

OTSCaRutar
(806) 435-2200

Aca Cammarcial I
(806) 435-7131

-- ta “9^9^^ Ko
(806) 256-3030

CanmMinlc^rtlanr
(806) 659 3762

(806)447-5174

Oary lurTan
(806) 826^5588

Lyndon Loyd
(806) 8265850

MONTHS
FREE ACCESS

ON PLANS $26.95 OR ABOVE

www.dobson.net

1-800-882-4154

DOBSON ̂
CELLULAR SYSTEMS 

Tine Difietcnoe Maker

.e^olds to receive a copy.
The guild door prize was won 

by Brenda Donelson and the 
Sand's door prize was awarded 
June Lowrance.

The next meetingwill be at 6:30

Em. June 24 at Pampa Senior 
itizen's Center, 500 W. Francis. 

For more information, call 669- 
0568 or 665-4718.

Amber Weller and John David Holland

^e[Cer-9{oC[and
Amber Weller of Gruver and John David Holland of Miami plan to 

wed Aug. 14 at Gruver United Methodist Church.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Dwain and Linda Weller of 

Gruver and is the granddaughter of Earnest and Dorthy Weller of 
Groom, Erma Dean McKee or Pampa and Bill and Dorthy McKee of 
McLean. She is currently pursuing a degree in elementary education 
at Wiest Texas A&M University.

The prospective groom is the son of Dr. Rev. Lewis and Rita Ann 
Holland of Canadian and is the grandson of Verla Faye Holland of 
Miami and John Herman and Marjorie Farr of Seymour. He current
ly farms in Miami.

Give Your Child A Gift That Lasts A Lifetime

REGISTER NOW FOR 1999-2000
Morning Kindergarten 

Pre-Kindergarten 
3 Year Old and 4 Year Old Classes

Atmosphere Emphasizing:
Christian Values, Respect, Manners and Patriotism 

Daily Chapel
Daily Music and Motor Development 
Computer Lab With Current Software 

Phonetically Based Language Instruction 
Maximum 16 Per Class With Teacher and Aide 

' Day Care Available 
Before And After School

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
Deadline For Application June 1 ,1999

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL DAY SCHOOL
Call For Mote Informatiofi 66S-0703 

or Come By 727 W. Browning

We have maintained a reputation of providing an excellent 
early Christian EducAtkm Program for over 4S years.

http://www.dobson.net
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Menus June 21-25

Punpa Schools 
MONDAY

Bfend^MKBKicakeandsauaBgeonasIki^synifx
Lundi: Chicken nuggets, v ^ p p ed  pota

toes, com, peaches, hot rolls.
TUESDAY

Breakfast: Biscuits, jdly.
Lundu Salmon patties, bladceyed peas, 

macaroni and cheese, applesauce, hot rolls.
WEDNESDAY

Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, flour tcHtilla, 
sausage patty.

Lunch: Barbecue on a bun, pidde spear, 
pinto beans, pears.

THURSDAY
Breakhist: Oatmeal, toast.
Lunch: Chef salad, basked potato, fresh 

fruit, hot rolls.
FRIDAY

Breakfast: Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Burgers, French fries, burger 

salad, pickle slices, pineapple.

M cab on Wheels 
MONDAY

Stew, combread, nurshmallow treats. 
TUESDAY

Shepherd's pie, lima beans, candied car
rots, [Midding.

WEDNESDAY
Mexican casserole, pinto beans, Spanish 

rice, jeUo.
THURSDAY

Barbecue wieners, macaroni and cheese, 
cabbage, applesauce.

FRIDAY
Baked diidceit, rice pilaf, green beans, 

apples.
Senior Citizen»

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or dücken Louisiana, 

mashed potatoes, California blend, spinach, 
beans, butter pecan cake or cherry crime 
pie, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or 
cornbread.

TUESDAY
Fried chicken or barbecued beef with onian 

rtegs» ix)talD salad, baked beans, duKkwiigQn 
oonv oanana split cake or butterscotch pie, 
slaw, tossed or ieOo salad, hot rolls or oorrv- 
biead. .

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown gravy or 

cook's droice, mashed potatoes, carrots, 
baked cabbage, butter beans, Boston creme 
pie or peach/pineapple cobbler, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, lu)t rolls or combread.

THURSDAY
Chidcen strips or ham with fruit sauce, 

tator tots, green beans, macaroni and d r e ^  
beans, batuma cake or chocolate pie, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot roils or combreacL 

FRIDAY
Fried (xxl fish or Salisbury steak, potato 

wedges, broccoli casserole, beans, strawber
ry ñvirl cake or tapicxa, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, garlic toast, hot rolls or combread.

Janet Denise Marak and Jeffrey Ray Cowman
V •

M am l̂ cm ntuin
Janet Denise Marak of Grand Prairie and Jeffrey Ray Cowman of 

Fort Worth were wed June 19 in Most Blessed Sacrament Catholic 
Church in Arlington with Father Joseph S. Scantlin, of the church, 
officiating.

The matron of honor was Lisa Mclntire of Arlington. The flower 
girl was Claire Cowman, niece of the groom of Allen.

The best man was Chris Cowman, brother of the groom of Allen. 
TKo finer Koarorc ware Hairrlpn VfrinHre of Arlington and Carter 
Cowman, nephew of the groom of Allen.

The ushers were Ken Marak of Arlington and Kevin Marak of 
Irving, both brothers of the bride, and Paul Mclntire of Arlington.

Registering the guests was Misty Boyd of Grand Prairie.
Music/entertainment was provided by organist Ann Wood of. 

Arlington, soloist Joe Martinez of Pampa and readers Kimberly 
Marak, sister-in-law of the bride of Arlington, Sara Cowman, sister- 
in-law of the groom of Allen and Renee' Howard of Amarillo.

A reception was held following the service at the Arlington Hilton 
Hotel.

The bride is the daughter of Clarence and Betw Lou Marak of
’ ’ n the University ofPampa. She graduated magna cum laude from 

Texas at Arlington with a bachelor of arts degree in history and an 
elementary education certification. She holds a master's of science 
degree in reading from Texas A&M University and is currently 
employed with Grand Prairie ISD. She is presently pursuing a doc
torate degree in instruction, supervision and curriculum of elemen
tary education.

The groom is the son of Michael and Lynda Cowman of 
Bartles\dlle, Okla. He holds a bachelor of arts degree in English and 
a master's of science degree in education from the University of 
Tennessee. He is currently employed with Grand Prairie ISD.

The couple planned a Southern Caribbean honeymoon cruise and 
intend to make their home in Fort Worth.

Stephanie Moore and Del Smith

iMoorcrSmitfi Berkley Williams and Jason Soukup

.S tep h ^e  Moore and DeI_Smith, both of Pampa, were wed June 5
Tlo' W Uiiam s-Sou^pin First Baptist Church in Pampa with John Glover, of the dmrch, 

officiating.
The matron of honor was Erica Puryear of Weatherford, Okla. The 

bridesmaids were Stephanie Dauer, Leslie Frith and Danielle Milner, 
all of Amarillo, and Julie Marlar of Pampa.

The best man was Chad Prather of Amarillo. The groomsmen were 
Tad Smith of Pampa, Stacey Timmons of Amarillo, Jerod Pingelton of 
Dumas and Gregg Moore of Weatherford. The ring bearer was Ryan 
Smith of Pampa. “

The ushers were Mike Mankin of Chandler, Ariz., and Rex Artho of 
Canyon.

Registering guests was Jill Mankin of Chandler, Ariz.
Music was provided by vocalist Wanetta Hill and musician 

Stephanie Bowin.

Berkley \>filliams and Jason Soukup, both of Bryan, were wed 
June 19 in Vail Interfaith Chapel at Vau, Colo., with the Rev. Randy 
Simmonds of Avon, Colo., omdating.

A reception was held following the service in the parlor of the 
church with Renea Prather, Kassim Painter and Kati Tietgens, all of
Amarillo, and Mitzi McClelland of Pampa serving the guests.

................................................. De....................... -

You ore invited to a reception to celebrate the 
Golden Wedding Anniversary of Emmette and 

Gwendolyn Saxon as they renew their wedding 
vows on Saturday, June 26,1999 at the 

Skellytown Community Center 
in Skellytovm, Texas from 2-5 p.m.

The bride is the daughter of T.B. and Debbie Moore of Pampa. She 
graduated from Texas Tech University and West Texas A&M 
University and belongs to First Baptist Chiuch in Pampa. She is cur
rently employed with Panma ISD.

The groom is the son of Delton and Elizabeth Smith of Panhandle.
He graduated from South Plains College, Texas Tech University and 
West Texas A&M University. He belongs to First Baptist Church of 
Panhandle. He has worked for Archer City ISD, Dumas ISD and is 
currently employed with Pampa ISD.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Puerta Vallerta.

The maid of honor was Blair V\fiUiams of Denton. The bridesmaid 
was Keslie Cowan of Amarillo. The flower gM was HalUa WWhmuH 
of Pam pa.' -------- - '

The best man was Michael Brandon Soukup. The groomsman 
was Christian lAfilliams. The ring bearer was Coe Stemple of 
Amarillo.

The ushers were Tim McCavit of Dallas and Richard V^lliams of 
Golden, Colo.

Music was provided by musicians Sharon McDonald of Amarillo 
and Ruth Walker of Vail and vocalist Jamie Kraus of San Antonio.

The bride is the daughter of Ron and Judy Williams of Wilie. She 
graduated from Allen High School in 1992 and from Texas Tech 
University in 19% and 1998, receiving a master of science degree in 
communication disorders. She is a member of Kappa Alpha Beta 
and is currently employed with College Station ISD.

The groom is the son of Mike and Lawaine Soukup of Pampa. He

S'aduated from Pampa High School in 1994 and from Texas Tech 
niversity in 1998. He is currently attending Texas A&M College of 

Veterinarian Medicine. *
The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Breckenridge, Colo., 

and intend to make their home in Bryan. . '

W h o  s a y s  e v e r y t h i n g  i n  T e x a s  h a s  t o  b e  b i g g e r ?

Summer II  Class Schedule
G enera l R eg istra tio n  U n til J u ly  5  

5 -  August 12 Pampa-.Tulv 5- August 12
Human A&P II BIOL 2402 MW 5:00-9:00 PM Eng Comp/ Rhetoric I ENGL 1301 MW 8:00-12:00 AM
W niing Fundamentals ENGL 0306 TBA Eng Comp/ Rhetoric II ENGL 1302 TTh 8:00-12:00 AM
World Literature II ENGL 2333 MW 6:00-10:00 PM Eng Comp/ Rhetoric II ENGL 1302 TTh 6:00-9:50 PM
US & TX Government GOVT 2302 TTh 1:00-5:00 PM World Literature II ENGL 2333 TTh 6:00-9:50 PM
Fine Ans Apprec HUMA 1315 TTh 8:00-12:00 AM US & TX Government GOVT 2302 TTh 1:00-4:50 PM
Developmental Math MATH 0306 TBA US History to 1865 HIST 1301 MW 6:00-9:50 PM
Music Literature II MUSI 1309 TTh 1:00-5:00 PM US History to Present HIST 1302 MW 8:00-11:50 AM
Reading Fundamentals READ 0306 TBA Beginning Algebra MATH 0307 TBA
Maternal & Neonatal VNSG 1230 Daily 9:00-3:00 AM College Algebra MATH 1314 TTh 8:00-11:50 AM
Pediatric VNSG 1234 MT 9:00-3:00 AM General Psychology PSYC 2301 TTh 6:00-9:50 PM
Clinical VII VNSG 2161 W-F 6:45-3:30 AM Child Psychology PSYC 2308 MW 6:00-9:50 PM
Clinical VI VNSG 2263 W-F 6 45^3:30 AM Interpersonal Speech SPCH 1318 TTh 6:00-9:50 PM

*Childress-Julv 5-AuEiist 12 *Shamrock-Julv 5-August 12
Human A&P II * BIOL 2402 MW 5:00-9.00 PM Maternal & Neonatal VNSG 1230 MT 9:00-3:00 AM
Microeconomics ECON 2302 MW 6:00-10:00 PM Pediatric VNSG 1234 MT 9:00-3:00 AM
Wntmg Fundamentals ENGL 0306 MT 5:00-6:00 PM Clinical VII VNSG 2161 W-F 6:45-3:30 PM
F g Comp/ Rhetoric II ENGL 1302 MW 6:00-10:00 PM Clinical VI VNSG 2263 W-F 6:45-3:30 AM
US & TX Government GOVT 2302 TTh 6:00-10:00 PM
Developmental Math MATH 0306 MT 5:00-6:00 PM
Plane Trigonometry MATH 1316 TTh 6:00-10:00 PM * Wellington- July 5- Aueust 12
Business Calculus MATH 1325 MW 6:00-10:00 PM Accounting II ACCT 2302 MW 6:00-10:00 PM
Child Psychology PSYC 2308 MW 6:00-10:00 PM Botany BIOL 1411 TTh 6:00-10:00 PM
Reading Fundamentals READ 0306 MT 5:00-6:00 PM Computer Apps 1 c o s e  1301 TTh 6:00-10:00 PM

Writing Fundamentals ENGL 0306 MT 5:00-6:00 PM
Eng Comp/ Rhetoric II ENGL 1302 MW 6:00-10:00 PM

*McLean-.Iulv 5- August 12 US & TX Constitution GOVT 2301 TTh 6:00-10:00 PM

Human A&P II BIOL 2402 MW 5:00-9:00 PM US History to Present HIST 1302 MW 6:00-10:00 PM
Fine Arts Apprec. HUMA 1315 TTh 6:00-10:00 PM

* Memphis- .lulv 5-August 12 Developmental Math MATH 0306 MT 5:00-6:00 PM
General Chemistry II CHEM I3I2/ I I I2  TTh 5:30-9:30 PM General Psychology PSYC 2301 TTh 6:00-10:00 PM

Child Psychology PSYC 2308 MW 6:00-10:00 PM
Reading Fundamentals READ 0306 MT 5:00-6:00 PM
Intro to Sociology SOCI 1301 TTh 6:00-10:00 PM

* schedule subject to change Family in Society SOCI 2301 MW 6:00-10:00 PM

Small College
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Laurl Leigh Anderwald and Christopher Michael Melton

^ndenvaCd-MeCton
Lauri L e i^  Anderwald and Christopher Michael Melton, both of 

Grapevine, were wed June 19 in St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 
with the Rev. John Valdez, of the church, officiating.

The matron of honor was Krista Vanderbuig, sister of the bride of 
Midland. The bridesmaids were Dr. Lori Bourque of Dallas, Nan 
Rivera of Amarillo and Dr. Jacquelyn Strait of Austin.

The best man was Shelby Melton, brother of the groom of 
Nacogdoches. The groomsmen were Kevin Hare, Shannon Sisco and 
Shane Wormshaker, all of Amarillo. The ring bearer was Aaron
Sterling Vandeiburg, nephew of the bride of Midland.

~  ■ !& o ttV a ..........................................
Tulsa, Okla.

The ushers were ! /anderburg of Midland and Kelly Bennett of

Registering guests was Deanne Nelson of Dodge City, Kan.
Music was provided by organist Carolyn Rapstine of White Deer, 

vocalists Brenda Morrison of Pampa ana Krystal Hare of Amarillo, 
flutist Dietta Pope of Pampa and reader Cathy Anderwald of Austin.

A reception and dance was held at Pampa Country Qub with 
Margo Cambem of Pampa, Kelly Seratt of Lubbock, Holly Robinett 
of Amarillo and Heidi Henderson of Norman, Okla., serving the 
guests.

The bride is the d au ^ te r of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderwald of 
Pampa. She graduated mom Pampa H i ^  School and attended Texas 
Tech University. She holds a bachelor of science degree in biology 
frbm West Texas A&M University and completed her doctor of 
optometry degree at the University of Houston. She belonged to 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority and is currently an optometrist and 
an associate at First Eye Care in Hurst.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Melton of Plano. He 
graduated frdfn Amarillo High School and is currently completing a
defi ...................... ' ~
Arli

The couple planned a honeymoon trip l 
to make their home in Grapevine.

I

■ Vih. ;  '
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Sarah Celeste Berend and Curtis Lee Wilson

*Bereti(i-^\̂ iison
Sarah Celeste Bereird of Archer City and Curtis Lee Wilson of 

lA^chita Falls plan to wed July 10 in Floral Heights Uiüted Methodist 
Church in VN̂ chita Falls.

The bride-elect is the daugh^r of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert ßerend of
Archer City. She graduated froi^ Archer City Higji School i 
will graduate from Vernon Nursing School in the fall wi

The

in 1998 and 
with an LVN

decree. She plans to pursue her registered nursing license.
\  and

and Leon Allen of Pampa. He graduated from rader Hi;

prospective gtxx>m is the son of Jack and Pam Wilson of 
V^^chita Falls, formerly of Pampa, and is the

Kendra Elisa Rozier and Steven Douglas Odell

^zier-OdeCC
Kendra Elisa Rozier and Steven Douglas Odell, both of Pampa, 

plan to wed July 17 at 915 N. Somerville in Pampa.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Tina and Johnnie Renner of 

Pampa and Dan and Dana Hudson of Canyon. She is a 1998 Pampa 
High School graduate and plans to attend Clarendon College in the 
fair She is currently employed at Dr. Nigel da Silva's office in Pampa.

The prospective groom is the son of Nona and Rick Melanson of 
Pampa and Jinuny and Ella Odell of Tulsa, Okla. He is a 19% Pampa 
High School graduate and is currently employed at Mundy in Pampa.

idson of Norman 
School in

Wichita Falls in 1996 and is currently attending MidVvestem 
University at Wichita Falls. He is presently employed with R.L. 
Anderson International.

C O NTIN UED FROM  PAGE 12

4-H

Shelley Melissa Anastopoulos and Chad Allen Wilson

SlnastopouCos-WiCson
Shelley Melissa Anastopoulos and Chad Allen Wilson, both of 

Wichita Falls, plan to wed July 3 in Highland Heights Christian 
Church in Wchita Falls.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Anastopoulos 
of Wchita Falls. She is currently employed by the law firm of 
Wesbrooks and Wesbrooks in Wichita Falls.

The prospective groom is the son of Jack and Pam V^^son of 
Wchita Falls, formerN of Pampa, and is the grandson of Norman 
and Leona Allen of Pampa. He is a 1997 graduate of Rider High 
School at Wichita Falls and is currently employed by Door Systems 
of Wichita Falls.

Steer Validation 
Anyone who is planning to 

show a steer this year needs to be 
making plans to have yoiu: steer 
vcdidated on June 29. The location 
is not determined at this point. 
Each steer must be ear-taggled 
with an individual number, tat
tooed with the county number 
and nose printed. Each parent 
and 4-Her must be present to sign 
validation forms. Do not miss 
this day. It is very important.

4-H Roundup
The Gray County 4-H members 

did an outstanding job this y^ar 
at Texas 4-H Roundup. There 
were sei^eral different categories 
that Gray Co. was represented in. 
The results include: Barry
Brauchi, $5,000 scholarship. 
Western Sales and Testing of 
Amarillo; Tonuny Davenport of 
Lefors, seventh place. Shooting 
Sports; Sarah Myers of McLean, 
second. Apparel Design-Textile 
and Fashion Design; Sarah 
Schwab of Pampa, fifth. Textile 
Design-Textile and Fashion 
Design, and fifth. Dressy 
Daywear- Fashion Show; Lori 
Stephens of Pampa, seventh. 
Casual Daywear-Fashion Show; 
Jessi Fish of McLean, fourth. 
Main Dish-Food Show; Sean 
O'Neal of Pampa, Sheep 
D e m o n s t r a t i o n - M e t h o d  
Demonstration; C9ry Jackson of 
Lefors, White Award- 
Color/ People-Photography, and

Books: A 
rich diet 

of food for 
thought

Red Award-Color /  Humor- 
Photography; Emily Elliott of 
Pampa, Blue Award- 
Color /  Animals-Photography, 
Red Award-Black and 
White /  Animals-Photography, 
and Red Award-Black and 
White /  Landscape-Photography; 
Jennifer Myers of McLean, Red 
A w a r d - C o l o r  /  L a n d s c a p e -  
Photography; and Drake Jackson 
of Lefors, Red Award- 
Color /  Promote 4-H
Photography.

CongratuLations to all of these 
4-Hers for doing such a great job 
this year at 4-H Roundup.

JjoAmJtàn Juaum nce

Chesley (C.J.) Johnston

/lllstate
You rc in ç̂ ood h c i n d s

(Zgenc^
Trae Johnston

For auto, home and life - Being in 
good hands is the only place to be.*"’
Jw a Qen&uUiottA SjO. Sktt&L Smue JnaiMonce MtetU

2145 N. Hobart • (By Wal Mart) • 806-665-4122 
Hours 9:00 to 6:00 Monday-Fridoy

*1996 A H tta te  C o u n ty  M u tu a l a n d  A N atata Taxoa LiovcM C o m p o n y ,  trvm g, Taxot. A M to te  U fa i r a u r a n c a  
C o m p o n y .  N o rth p ro o k . Mino« S u b ja c t  to  avoNoPM ty o n d  q u o W ic o tio n t. O tn a i  fa rm s, c o n d it io n s  o n d  
a x c lu s io n s  nr>oy o p p ty

^  --------

D r . O l i v i a  E .  M o r r i s
OSTEOPATHIC ORTHOPEDIC SUROEOH 

FELLOWSHIP TRAIHED IH SPORTS MEDICIHE

ARTHROSCOPY/SPORTS IHJURIES 
LIQAMEHT RECOHSTRUCTIOli 

rOOT/ATIKLE SURGERY 
TOTAL JOIMT REPLACEMEHT 

SHOULDER SURGERY 
TRAUMA/FRACTURE CARE

3 5 0 1  SOMCY, SUITE 1 4 4 , AMARILLO, 'TX 7 9 1 1 9  
PHOME; 8 0 6 -3 5 3 -9 0 5 1  • FAX: 8 0 6 -3 5 3 -7 0 0 8

PA Y^  
VIEW.
MOVIES

Now Only $2.99*
As part of the commitment to providing

more value for our customers, we have lowered the price on 
Pay-Per-View movies to only $2.99* EVERY DAY!

Enjoy the convenience of Pay-Per-View  at a price you can 
afford. Now only $2.99*.

Order a movie tonight!

665-2381 
1423 N. Hobart

iÒVE
lEW

f <V P» ' V .. < 1>'*- hi
Ot i'"t' M iinfn»>n1

•SX n prin viM arijr M PW aovlM. Noi «MU 0.  i rlM a  mwNN M HOT CHOICr. Aci«a.*MS > 
I lyMMi ̂ 0 iicipgiloM w y. t
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ü ^ iv s m a l( e r s
NEW ORLEANS, U . — New 

Orleans Baptist Theological 
Seminary recently announced its 
1999 spring vaauates. Students 
awarded diplomas included 
Penny Glaesman of Pampa.

Glaesman, minister to women 
at TOTALECHURCH.COM,

World's First Totally Internet 
Church based in New Orieans, 
received a certificate in advanced 
women's ministry.

She is married to Lyndon 
Glaesman of Leedey, Okla., and 
is the daughter of Betty Miser of 
Pampa.

' The United States Achievement 
Academy has announced 
JennifCT Mackie, a Pampa H i^  
School student, was recently 
named a United States National 
Honor Roll Award winner.

She will appear in the USAA 
Official Yearbook, published

FURNITURE
210 N. cuyler • 665-1623 • Mon.-Sat. 9:00-5:50 

90 Days No enterest

"Dorset" Firm

$i99
Twin S e t -  

Queen Set,

Sealy Back-Saver. Sealy Posturepedicl
Provencial Plush "Merlot" Plush

Twin
Set... *299 Twin

Set.............. . *399
Full
Set... *349 Full

Set............... *449
....*399 Queen 

Set............... *499
King
Set... *599 Klhg

Set.............. . *699
FREE N e x t  D a y  Local D e l i v e r y

FREE S e t - U p  A n d  R e m o v a l  O f  O ld  B e d

Save up 
To 5900.00

S O F A  S A L E  »488-«588
We Have Slashed Prices Drastically 
On A Fantastic Selection Of Sofas

999ALL LEATHER
S O F A

•Durable Top-Grain Leathers 
•Hand Crafted in The U.S.A.
•Removable "Pillow-Top" Seat Cushions 
•Heavy Padded Arm Cushions

SOLID OAK BEDROOM
'58" Triple Dresser 
•Wing Mirror 
•Drawer Chest 
•Queen Headboard

1488
4 Piece Croup

CHAIR and OTTOMAN
As Low AsSee Our Enormous 

Selection Of Colors

As Low As

La-z-Boy 
ROCKER 
RECUNER

•Brown 'Navy 'Burgundy *Tan

*■ V#

r
Penny Glaesman

nationally.
The USAA National Honor 

Roll Awards provide honor roll 
students with many benefits and 
services and is a tribute to a stu
dent's dedication, talent and abil
ity.

Mackie is the daughter of Terry

Jennifer Mackie
and Janice Mackie of Pampa and 
is the g randdau^ter of Jess and 
Joyce Mathis of Pampa and Betty 
Mackie of McLean.

SHAWNEE, Okla. —
Oklahoma Baptist University 
recently announced its

President's^Honor'Rcril for die 
1999 spring ssnnester.

To be dibble for die honoi; a stu
dent must maintain, a 3.70 grade 
point average. Students namkl to 
the honor-roll include Audra 
Shelton, anesrly childhood devd- 
opment major mom P a n ^

WICHITA . FALLS — 
Midwestern State Universi^ 
recendy announced its Deanes 
List and its University Honor 
Roll for thcL 1999 spring semester.

To be eligible for the Dean's 
List, a student must maintain an 
A average wlule enrolled in 12 or 
piore semester hours. Students 
named to the list indude Lindsey 
Brooke Pc

To be el 
Honor Rc 
tain a 35  grade point average 
while enrolled in 12 or more 
semester hours. Students named 
to the honor roll indude Denise 
Jovan Reynolds Scott of Pampa.

; - —•
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Mr. and Mrs. Harold Estes

%sUs anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Estes of Wheeler celebrated their 25th wed

ding anniversary June 19, 1999, at the home of Ed and Mildred 
Henley. The Henleys and children of the couple hosted the reception.

Harold Estes and Linda Lee Henley were married June 21,1^4, in 
Central Baptist Church of Pampa. The couple moved from Pampa to 
Wheeler 10 years ago.

Mr. Estes has worked for Southwestern Public Service Company 
for 29 years and is presently the manager in Wheeler.

Mrs. Estes is a homemaker.
Children of the couple are Kim Thompson and Sandy Mann, both 

of Pampa, Beryle Brister of Tulsa, Okla., and the late Larry Estes. 
They have seven grandchildren.

RE^of the W E E K
V e ry

L o veab le ...
This 4 month old 

m ale kitty is a 
gray/white domestic 

shorthair. H e has 
very unique mark
ings that match is 
sweet personality. 

This is a M U S T have 
for any cat lover.

For information about these pets or any other
Contact the Animal Shelter at 669-5775

or come by their location at Hobart Street Park. 
Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 
Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m.-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m.

The Pet of the Week is sponsored by 
Royse Animal Hospital 

and The Pampa News

LUBBOCK — Methodist 
Hospital School of Nursing 
recently announced its graduates 
for the 1999 spring semester.

Students receiving diplomas 
included Jessica Bowley, a 1994 
Pampa High School -graduate 
and daughter of Sher^ Hunter 
of Kansas, Okla., and John Carr 
of McLean.

Bowley is married to Dewayne 
Bowley of Lubbock and complet
ed the registered nursing pro- 

Covenant School ofgram at 
Nursing, 
Hosmtai 
Luboock.

formerly Methodist 
School of Nursing in

SAN ANTONIO — Air Force 
Airman Crystal Hambrick, 
^u g h te r of ^ t h y  Gregoiy of 

Tambrick of 
Hammon, Okla., recently gradu-
Pampa and Bill Hamb

ated from basic military training 
at Lackland AFB at San Antonio.

During the six weeks of train
ing, the aurman studied the Air 
Force mission, organization and 
customs and received special 
training in human relations.

Hambrick graduated from 
Hammon High School in 1998.

COLLEGE STATION — Texas 
A&M University recently 
announced its Distinguished 
Students List for the 1999 spring 
semester.

To be eligible for the honor, a 
student must ..maintain a 3.25- 
3.75 grade point ratio while 
enrolled in 15 or more semester 
hours. Students named to the list 
include: Brandon Kyle Easley 
and Brooks Jansen Ferguson, 
both of Painpa.

COLLEGE STATION — Texas 
A&M University recently 
announced its graduates for the 
1999 spring semester.

Students receiving diplomas 
included: Robert Lawrence
Neslage, Jr., master of business 
administration degree, and 
Jennifer Jo Holland, bachelor of 
science degree, both of Pampa.-

NORMAN, Okla. — The 
University of Oklahoma H.H. 
Herbert School of Journalism and 
Mass Communication recently 
announced students earning the 
Director's Award for Suf>erior 
Scholarship for academic 
achievement during the 1999 
spring semester.

To be eligible for the honor, a 
student must maintain a 3.75 
grade point average while 
enrolled in 12 or more semester 
hours. Recipients of the award 
included: Jaylene M. Watkins, a 
senior pre-joumalism and mass 
communication major from 
McLean.

ABILENE — McMurry 
University recently announced 
students named to its 
Presidential Scholarship pro
gram for the 1999-00 school year.

To be awarded the scholarship, 
a student must rank in (he top 20 
percent of their graduating class 
or must score 25 or above on the 
ACT or 1050 on the SAT. 
Students receiving scholarships 
included: Matthew Brown of 
Pampa.

‘ PLAINVIEW — Wayland 
Baptist University recently 
announced its Deanes List for the 
1999 spring semester.

To Ire eligible for the honor, a 
student must maintain a 3.5 
grade point average while 
enrolled in 12 or more semester 
hours. Students named to the list 
include: Shanna Jameson,
daughter of Gary and Jeanne 
Jameson of Pampa; Serenity 
King, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis King of Pampa; and 
n ffan y  Day, daughter of 
Fredrick and Terri Cullon of 
Skellytown.
(See, NEWSMAKERS, Page 20)
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Gary Hartman-CEO

F E R i u n i n c  H ig h  S f e e o  I m E n n n  R e c e s s

(Through Pampa CyberNet)

i
C éntcr.n-C  • 665^ 2/66 

10a<Sp f t Saturday 10a-5p 
, .»w iaB  computecb®paQ-tejunet 

O rinM tU f OBlUiet^ccnxcntJ(.coin/coaiputech

F R E E  RE VI E W
of your tax returns for possible refunds.
-  SPECIALIZIN G  IN TA X  P R O BLEM S 

A N D  O F F E R S  IN C O M P R IS E  -  
Offering the advantage of more than 50 years of 

practice before the Internal Revenue Service 
Paul Simmons

S immons Business S ervices
1313 N . Hobart • Pam pa, T x . 79065 

806-665-1677 
Fax 806-665-3832

MPA
R ealty

Inc.

i n

Boying or Selling 
Call Us Today 

6 6 9 -0 0 0 7
312 N. Gray • Pampa, Xx.

More POWER to you;

;**■ f-'

Happy Father's Day
it

...from these merchants

Bill AIIISQn Auto Sales
2 2  Years Serving T h e  Pam pa A rea

1999 BUICK 
PARK AVENUE

" 24,995
1998 FORD 
MUSTANG

" 14,900

1998 CHEV ROLET 
M ONTECARLO

1998 FORD 
WINDSTAR

14,500 I " 18,900
1997 FORD 

TAURUS
1997 FORD 

EXPEDITION

13,500 I " 25,500
1200 N. Hobart • 800 -658 -6336  • 665-3992

■ Parties For All Â es
“You Supply The Cake & 

We Supply The Fun” ’

_ Harvester Lanes
c 1991 REBECCA’S /  NEi 1401 S. Hobait 665-3422

LOANS *100-*446
Phone Application Welcome 

Se Hahla Ks|)anoI

C o m  iNKMAL C rkdit Cork
1427 N. Ilohiirl StiTd • l*;mi|);i

806-669-6095

McDonaidis 
^  I»

1201 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 
006-6654»91

Owner/Operator 
Bill & Marietta Benda

j
did somebody say P ( \,. ? 

Come In And Check Out Our

Cajun McChicken 99* 
Homestyle Burger 99* 
Breakfast Burrito 99*
Have Your Next Birthday 
Party At Our Play Place

B B

Shop Our Ladies Shoppe 
Great Summer Fashions... 

For Less!

Twice Is Nice
1 5 4 1  N .  H o b a r t  6 6 5 - 3 9 8 9  

M o n .- S a t .  1 0 : 3 0 - 5 : 3 0

NAMCO OF PAMPA
665-4620 669-2653

Free Use Of Carpet Cleaning Machines
W /Purchase O f $15.99 Chemical

W e Really Do Sell For Less 
Free Delivery And Pickup 
W e Really Do W hatever It 
Takes To Know You G et 

A Clean Working Machine

12 Schedule 40 &  80 PV C  P ipe & F ittings 
Qi P olyethy lene P ipe & F ittings 

12 W ater H eaters & Septic Tanks 
Now In Stock Grade 5 & Grade 8 

Nuts & Bolts

Chief Plastics
1237 S. Barnes • 665-6716

A Deal That Will Make You Smile 
B U Y  O N E  L A R G E  D R IN K  

G E T  O N E

Happy Hour 2-3 pm 
Must Present Coupon With Purchase

E A S Y ’S  P O P  S H O P  I
729 N. Hobart 665-1719 j

STOP HERE FIRST

Mr. Muffler
Homs of the L ff Tm  Muffler S Tailpipe

Custom Emusr - FLOMASTTn S FLOW-PRO 
Bums S Smocks

Free Local Pickup & Delivery 
525 W. Brown. Hwy. 60 

665-0190 • 800-762-6381 m x

y  Butterfly Rings ^ 
7 And Hair Clips ^
^  Now Available At ^

i /  2143 N. Hobart • 665-7799 V

Congratulations to  the B rides Qrooms

Coronado Center
806-665-2001.

Laurl Andrrwatd — • 
Kcrl Bigham — • -  

Jennifer CrotMnan - 
Kathryn Katie* Green — • 

Jan Marak — • — 
Krieti Loiarimore ~  • 

Shaylee RkhardKin — 
StiMHi RichardMJn — 

Amanda SandNn — 
Stacie Stephen! Hall 
Audra Shelton — •

— Chrif Melton 
Kyle Barbour

— • — Joh Clarb
— Robert Brakemeier 
Jeff Cowman

~  Gabriel Jaramillo 
• — Gary Burling 

• — Steve Helder
— Ja*on Murphree
— • — Tim Hall
— Kevin Tibbod

r T Á f í í Í F Í ’¥ l 5 Á Y C Ó U P O Ñ ‘ 'i
2 0 ' O F F Purchase Of Regular Priced Items

coupon «xpires 6-25-99

H&R BLOCK»
INCOME TAX PREPARATION YEAR ROUND 

CONVENIENT HOURS • ELECTRONIC FILING 
BOOKKEEPING • WYROLL • FAX • REASONABLE FEES

PAMPA  
806 665-2161

1301 N. HOBART '
Call for Appointment.

M www.hrblocl(.coinb/lax

COMB MV) SB WHERE ALL YOUR nUEIIDS ARB 
SHOrrmOrOR THEIR GREAT BARQAinSI 

June SpecW Draw for Savfeng» 10*1bS(roff

PAMPA PAWW
2oe B. Bnowfi (I1WY eo) •tanta.tx. 79005 

OmilftDIDlfll’IUaTTUTOW

0090) SUI Alt) NOnDAY
UMIB ofi Ainoer Mirmna

uns AnoLOTSor

cMrawwSt rS wSii
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Majority of Texans in House support loosening restrictions on gun shows
WASHINGTON (AP) — Most qf 

Texas' House dele^atkm, induding a 
cluster of conaervanve Democrats from 
rural areas, were part of a iranow major
ity that early Friday voted to looaen 
restrictions on sales at sun shows.

The 21S-211 vote, which marked a vic
tory for the National Rifle Association, 
was bitterly denounced by President 
Clinton.

"So one more time, the Congress of 
the United States ... said, 'We don't care 
what's necessary to protect our chil
dren. We can't possibly bear to make 
anyone in the NRA mad,"' Clinton said 
in an exchange with reporters in 
Cologne, Germany.

All 13 of Texas' House Republicans
I checksvoted to limit backgrouiwl checks for 

firearms purchasers at gun shows to 24 
hours — short of the 72-hour limit

the

ippoved by the Serate. 
The I 'state's 17 Democrats s[At on the 

background checks. Nine of them were 
among the 45 Dennocrats who joined 
«vith a GOP majority to loosen restric
tions at gun shows.

They were: Reps. Gene Green of 
Houston, Ralph Hall of Rockwall, Nick 
Lampson of Beaumont, Solomon Ortiz

Crockett
Democrats could iK>t unite an ; 

gun show pfovkiofi, iiuuw of mem said, 
because <x skittishness ieSk over from 
1994 election losses that tticy Uamed 
(xvy Committee, was dumped from 
oflfice in 1994 because he incurred die 
wrath of gun orthusiasts for allowing 
the assault-weapons ban into the crime 
bill.

While en route to Geneva on 
Wednesday, Clinton called the 
Democrat who now holds BixxAs' seat

Later in fire day, Jjunpson issued a 
wiu rv)t ovaneactstatennem saying: *1 

and support legislatkm that punishes' 
sportsmen, like me, who use firsarms 
rcspcMwIbiy.^

Gtm control advocates maintain the 
72-hoor petted is needed to ensure that

eo to gun showa," said Dingdl, who is a 
nmirer NRA boMd trxKxiber.

Currerü law, reonirw  federally 
Uoensed gun d e a le rs«  conduct back- 

oiecks

Idons or others pndtibited from gun 
I't buy weapons at gunownership don' 

shows.
Supporters of the measure — pushed 

by tm  House's senior Democrat, Rbp.

ground diecks on enstomers at gun 
shows, but doei not cover sales by pri
vate iiidividuals at the same sfvents.

Dingell's provision would cover 
fewer gun shows than current law and 
would give the govemmerU only 24
hours to complete background checks, 
rather than the three bumness d<

of Corpus Christi, Silvestre Reyes of El 
Paso, Ciro R odri^ez of San Antonio, 
Max Sandlin of Marshall, Charles

Rep. Nick Lampson of Beaunnont — 
m Air Force One to shore up support

John Din^U of Michigan — said it 
would heap

Stenholm of Stamford and Jim Turner of The call a]
for the pending gun restriction votes.‘nduig eun 

ppearea to

up reshne the rights of law- 
abiding dozens. '*To go beyond this is 
s im j^  to harass irutooent law-abiding 

have little efidrt. dOzens and to hurt people who love to

days fiiat
is now the case. It also would extaid the 
shortened checks to sales at gun shows 
by private vendors who set up tables 
but do not have licenses and are rx>t 
required to perform the checks.

Pampa News Classified
669-:

Beverly Taylor

403 W. Atchison • Pam pa, Texas 79065 • 800-687-3348  
Visa & MasterCard Accepted □

Danny Cowan

Classified Line
Ad Deadlines

129 Realtors

1909 MARY ELLEN 
B eautiful English Tudor 
hom e in a p rim e  loca
tion. Large fam ily room  
w ith  w o o d b u m in g  fire
p lace, fo u r  bed room s, 
th ree  b a th s ,  h o b b y  
room , 12' x 16' w o rk 
shop , sp rin k le r system , 
nice landscap ing , all the 
a m e n i t ie s .  C a ll fo r  
appo in tm en t. MLS 4664.

2417 DUNCAN  
Im m acula te  brick hom e 
w ith  large fam ily room , 
w o o d b u rn in g  fireplace, 
fo rm a l d i ^  « [teo o m , 
t h r e e j B.  3 /4  
b a t h s ^ ^ ^ w l ^ e n  an d  
b reak fast room , u tility  
ro o m , 1 0 'x l7 ’ s to rm  
shelter, d o u b le  garage. 
MLS 4735

2008 WILLISTON 
S p a c io u s  h o m e  w ith  
a p p ro x im a te ly  2400  
square  fee t o f liv in g  
a rea . F o rm a l l iv in g  
room , k i tc h e n -d in in g  
area, office, den  w ith  
w o o d b u rn in g  fireplace, 
h u g e  g am e  room , tw o  
bedroom s, v iny l sid ing , 
excellent condition . Call 
o u r  office for a p p o in t
m ent. Office Exclusive.

2118 WILLISTON 
Price has been reduced 
on  th is  neat tw o  b e d 
room  h o m e in A ustin 
S choo l D is tr ic t.  N ew  
in te rio r pain t, new  c a r
pe t, new  g a rag e  door, 
vinyl siding. MLS 4666.

1205 N. RUSSELL '  
I h ree  bedroom  hom e in 
a g o o d  lo ca tio n  w ith  
large liv in g  room , d in 
ing  room , covered  front 
porch, d e tached  garage. 
MI.S471W

— --------------

Nonna VhnI
RlM.Tr

M ike W ard .........669.6413
Jim  W ard ............ 665-1593

N orm a W ard,
GRL B roker

-  v u

C  Û-
0 )

H
(U

I -

<u

Monday...............Friday, 4 p.m.
Tuesday............Monday, 1 p.m.

Wednesday..........Tuesday, 4 p.m.
Thursday...........Wednesday, 4 p.m

Friday... 
Sunday

. ..Thursday, 4 p.m. 
......Friday. 12 noon

Citv Brief 
Deadlines

Weekdays.......10 a.m. Day of Publication
Tuesday.............................Monday, 4 p.m.
Sunday.............................. Friday, 4 p.m.

129 Realtors 129 Realtors 1 Public Notice 3 Personal 14e Carpet Senr. 14n Pkintliig 19 Situatioiis 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

F i r s t

L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

665-0717
1545 P e rry to a  Pfcwy. 

la  the  P a te p a  M all
l îr  Equal Housing OpportunBy

NEW USTING
Pric« is right on this super 
3 bedroom, living room, 
large Idlchen^len combo. 
Lovely Idichen cabinett and 
snack bar. MakMnance 
tree siding,*covarad patio. 
Too many amanlliaa to 
mantlan. Call Andy. MLS 
4801.

OWNER SAYS SELL
WOndertuI 3 bedroom two 
skxy, fully carpeted, main
tenance free exterior. Fresh 
interior paint throughout. 
FViced below $30,000. 
Motivated seller says make 
otter. MLS 4536

REDUCED PRICE 
First time buyers or retirees 
need to take a look at this 
large 2 bedroom. Updated 
kitchen is great. Large utili
ty room. Central heat and 
ak. Storm cellar WOnl last 
long at the reduced price. 
MLS 4079.

HORSE LOVERS 
Might enjoy this live acres 
just outside the city limits. 
Call Andy for details. MLS 
4560A

RAW LAND
One quarter mils wept of S. 
Price Road. Call Chria to 
see. MLS 4589L 

COMMERCIAL 
Let us show you this lot on 
Milliron Road. CotKrele 
slab in place to accom
modate a 2.800 square toot 
building Owner is motivat
ed to sell. Call Irvine MLS 
4575L

COMMERCIAL 
3,300 square foot building 
on busy N Hobart Street. 
Perfect location tor any type 
of business Can Irvine or 
Martin. OE.
W t Hava Baen Hart Since 

1982 To Serve Vbu. 
Please Caff Rret 

Landmark First For Any 
OfVbur Real Estate 

Needs. We Appreciate 
Your Businats.

Andy Hudson____688-0817
trains RIphshn GRl ..8664834
MsrtlnRIphshn.__ 88MS34
Chris Moors QRI....6868172
Vsrt Hsgsmtn BKR..6662190

S h ed  â  

R ea lto rs-
2115.N. Hobart 

665-3761
SI 11. ,1. r  i\ir\ i itK 2 M  I

£ . BROWNING ST. This 
well mtintained brick home 
with ocntril Air/heat comes in 
twos. TWo large bedrooms, 
large living room and den, 
s^)er size kitchen, double 
garage plus carport. Concrete 
storm cellar. Concrete RV 
covered parking. A great 
home to come b ^ k  to while 
you are traveling. MLS 4S82. 
LOWRY ST. 3 bedroom 
home with large kkeben, car
peted, storm wirKlows, locat
ed on nice comer lot. Total 
move-in $830.00 with 
monthly paynienti of approx. 
$230.00. CTieapcr then pay
ing rent. MLS 4717.
MORA ST. Reduced in 
price. This spacious 3 bed
room, 2 baths, brick home 
has large family room with 
woodbuming Oreplace, large 
country kitchen/dining room. 
Austin School District. MLS 
4737.
S. n e l s o n  ST. Neat, cleln, 
affordable two bedroom, one 
bath, with separate dining 
room. Detached one car 
garage with nice storage 
room, owner financing avail
able. MLS 4190.
320 ACRES in pasture land. 
80.2 acres in CRP Program, 
water rights and mineral 
rights convey. Great grazing 
for cattle or hoses. O.E. 
ACCUBANK MORTGAGE 
CORP. MAKES LOAN 
DECISION IN H O tR S  
NOT WEEKS. OUR ONLY 
INTEREST IS SERVING 
YOU.

W E B  S ITE;

www.shedrealtors.
pampa.com

Ulith Brahiard___MŜ 79Lomw Paris................i>0 0971Eufieoc Potarek___MS-7549
Cheryl Shuck---- ...MS-7048
Jauk Shed, BrokerGRl, CRB. MSA....MS-2039 Walter Shed Broker.,.M5-20)9

County Court o f Gray 
County, Texas, to: JAN 
MAUL.
Jan Maul is a resident o f 
Gray County, Texas. 
Claims mav be presented 
in care of me attoney for 
the Estate, addressed as 
follows:

Jpn Maul,
IndepQtdent ExecuUix 

Estate of Lillie Mae Hall 
Deceased 

c/o Don R. Lane 
P.O. Box 1781 

Pampn,Tx. 79066-1781 
All persons having claims 
agaiirtt this Estate which 
is currently being adminis
tered are re«|uir^ to pm - 
ent them within the time 
and in the maimer prescri
b ed ^  law.
DATED the 14th day of 
June, 1999

Jan Maul 
D-39 June 20. 1999

R E V O L U T IO N A R Y  
Weight Loss. Act Now! 
ADVOCARE Ind. DisL 
Andy/Wendy Cavalier 
66S-409I.

5 Spedai Notices

NU-WAY Cleank« aenr- 
icc, caipets, upbolstefy, 
walls, oeUings. Quality 
doesn't coaL..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 66S-3S41, 
or from out o f town, 800- 
336-S34I. Ftee ettimairs.

ADVERTISING MnMri- 
al to be ploccd fas the 
Puspu News, MUST be 
placed through Ike Panw 
pa News Office Ouiy.

10 Lost/Found
FOUND- dentures in front 
of Pampa Post OfRoe, 3-9- 
99, claim at Pampa News 
Office, no phone calls.
LOST female black Collie 
w/ white at collar A  feet, 
brown nose. Familv pet 4f 
found please call 66S- 
4259,669-5736.

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 

Notice it hereby given 
that origiiud Letters Testa
mentary for the Estate of 
ELNA CLARK
MCCRAY, ; Deceased, 
were issued on April 5, 
1999, in Docket No. 8481, 
pending in the County 
Court of Gray County, 
Texas, to; HAROLD C. 
MCCRAY.
The residence of the Inde
pendent Executor is in Los 
Angeles County, Califor
nia. The post office 
a d d r e s s  
is: 10880 Wilshiie Blvd., 
Suite 2050, Los Angeles, 
California 90224.
All persons having claims 
against this Estate which 
is currently being adminis
tered are retpiiied to pm - 
eni them within the time 
and in the manner prescri
bed by law.
DATED the I6ih day of 
June, 1999.

BY: Harold L. Coiner 
Suie Bar Card No.

04641000 
P.O. Box 1058 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-1058 
(806) 665-8495 

FAX (806) 669-0553 
Attomey for 

Independent Executor 
D-40 June 20, 1999

LOST- female Pit Bull, 
while w/ black eye & ear. 
W. Kentucky A  Price Rd. 
Large reward. 669-0460 
or 663-7516.

11 Financial

Quality Cleaning 
Competitive Rates 

We Also 
Do Upholsteiy 

And Rugs 
Phone

665-5901
You’ll Be Glad 

You Did!!!

Continental Credit 
Cfedil Starter Loans 
Se Hablo Español 
669-6095

14h Gen. Serv.

12 Loans

COX Fence 
Repair old fence or bull 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

(}UICK CASH 
OF AMARILLO 

Not a loan. Ckg. accLteq. 
No Credit Check

10 min. phone approval 
---------- CASH(806)335-CA$
(806)335-2274

13 Bus. Opp.
AREA PEPSl/COKE 
ROUTES 25 new ma
chines, with high traffic 
locatioitt, earn SIOOK 
yeariy. 800-387-9418.

14d Carpentry

CUSTOM homes, addi- PAINTING, 
tions, remodeling, residen
tial /  commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

1 Public Notice 3 Personal
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

WoW!
You

Could
Have

Advertised 
In This 
Space 

Call 
Today 

To
Place
Your
Ad...

669-2525

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 

Notice is hereby given 
that onguial Letters testa
mentary for the Estate of 
LILLIE MAE HALL, De
ceased, were issued on 
June 14, 1999, in Docket 
No. 8517, pending in the

MARY Kay Cosmetics 
and Skin-care. Facials, 
supplies, call Deb Staple- 
ton. 665-2095.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
rooting, cabinets, puntint, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774. 141 Gen. Repair

BEAUnCONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types of home repairs. 
25 years local experwnce. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

We SERVICE All 
WHIRLPOOL A G.E.
Appliances 665-8894 
Willivilliams Appliance

Neighborhood Watch works!
AUCTION

Saturday, June 26,1990— 9 47 a .m .
IjOCATED: FAMPA. TX—725 Wen Brown Sotec Prom 
Imencction of Brown S im t (Hwy. 6(VI52) ft Hwy TO, lUie 
Brown Smci (Hwy. MVI32 ) •pixoiiinnKly 1/2 Mile. Wmeh far 
Signs.
Comfwtcr Equip.: PC's. CPU's. Monitan, Primers, Keybomrh; 
lypew rltcr ft Cilcnlator; PTimaae MocMm  f t CtMcfc 
Profactor; Offle* Desks: Exeemive ft Secrerify; Flliag 
CnUncin, E lc: Caencrv-A-Rle, Royal. Hon. Anderson. Hickey, 
Skinge Cabinets, Copier Sunds. Table; Oflke SnppBcn; Sbap 
Ibols A Parts: B la^  ft Decker. Milwiukee, Moumi Hlos. 
SuMech, Pneummk, Armsrrong, Weller, Lufkin. Sranley, 
Rockwell. Bosch. Porter Cable. Delu. ProHex Braces; tMIvery 
Van: iveco Diesel (Newly Rebuill Engine) w/Jaimell Bon; 
IriK hs: '80 Clievy C60 (N/R). 62 Chevy C60 Wmeh "Duck 
(N/Pk Boat; 17' W/T. T/H w/l 15 far. Evimude B/N^.

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers,(7ii9)
Wheeler, TX—806-826-5850

AUCTION
MONDAY, JUNE 21,1999 

Sale Time 10:00 A.M.
LOCATED: From Hollis, OK, 2 miles north on Hwy 30, 
then 1 1/2 miles east. Watch for signs.

Owner: Clarence Hundley & Neighbors 
Mr. Hundley has retired and rented his farm. 

Limited Consignments Welcome - No Small Items 
Call David Calson 806-447-2672 

7 TRACTORS - GRAIN & LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT - 
TRAILERS & TANKS - EQUIPMENT - PICKUP & 

TRUCK - HAY EQUIPMENT - SIDERQLL SYSTEM & 
IRRIGATIQN - SHOP EQUIPMENT & MISC.

Person I Company Ciiecb Accepted With Bank Letter of CndH tp ic ^  Mi.
____CTION SEfiVICE'

CAS ^  DAVID CAISONTX-7075
WELUNGTON,TEXAS 

806-447-2672 • 1-800-643-9934

F A N T A S T IC  A U C T IO N
SATURDAY - JUNE 19™ 

11:00 A.M.
EXPO CENTER FAIRGROUNDS 

Off Jefferson Street 
PERRYTON TEXAS

Lots o l Antique Furniture, Olasctfiisre, 
CryetsI, D eelgner Furniture, decor Item s 
end CoUectsM ee.
Due to the magnitude of thti Auction, everything 
has been moved to the Expo Center for your oom- 
fort and ocxwenience.
FURNITURE: Large Heaviely Carved 9 Pc. 
Diningroom Suite; 3 Beautiful Bedroom Suttee; 
Elegant SaUnwood, Mahogany And WSInut; One 
Of A Kind Marble Topped Heiraiely Carved QotNc 
Server; Large Bow Front China Cabinet; Victor ien 
Marble Top Ihble, Circa 1800; Country French 
Buffet; Mahogany Chewll Mirror; Eleganl French 
China Cabinet WHh Bronze Surrmounts; Lawyer 
Stack Bookcases; Large Welnui Sideboard WHh 
Chaffed Panels; WSInul Cedar Lined Blankel 
(>ieet; Vldrola; Chippendato Setiae; Caived 
Vidorian Style Sola; Mahogany CNppandale 
Dining Room Table WHh 6 Matching Otalra; 
Carved Console Table And Mirror; (3arvad Curio 
C:ablnel; SofaTablu; Carved Horae Head Bench. 
GLASSWARE A DECOR: Cut Load CrysW Punch 
Bowl And 12 Cupa With Cryatal Ladia; Cut BfecuH 
Jar; Several Plooat Of Cryatal In The Maiwr Of 
Waterford; Signed Large Oystal \feaa; Large 
Signed Center Bowl; Dragon Fly Leaded Lamp 
WHh Jmvala; ArtM Signed Bronze Statuary; 
Oriental Porcalalna; Crystal BaHa; Cloaaloona 
yuaa; (3lowna; (3hHda FumNura; Iron Door Tope 
And Taya; Capodimonl Figures; Framed PrIniB; 
Wood Framed Balavfed Mtrrora.
Thia Is |uat a partial Haling. Viewing day of safe 
9:00 a.m. tH tala. AH Homo aoM muol be romovod 
day of aafe. Tarmt cash or check wHh proper ID. 
Antwurxiamania made day of safe auparoodaa al 
other advartfeamania.

H A . Ml«ars Auctlon««r
TXIW242

405-381-4500

PAINTING reaionable, EXPERIENCED mature 
interior, exterior. Minor ladies to do house clean- 
repnifs. Flee estimates, ing. Reasonable rates.883- 
BobG onon665-0033. or669-l480.

SO yis 
sanJbli

exp. We |iaint, 
last, drywall. td i-

ESTY
Upholsteiy rieamng. Fne 
A  water lestontion. Air • 
duct cleaning, (free etti- 

, males) Bany Tenell co- 
' owner-operator 665-0276 
or 883-7021

iwc, oommL, retiiiential. 21 Help Wanted 
Give nan tty! 665-3214

14r Ptowhug/Yard

w w w .d o t.s ta te .tx .u s . 
Mailed applications 
should be postnuuked the 
day before the job vacan- 
^  cloaea and sent to: 5715 
(^ y o n  Drive; Amarillo, 
Tx. 79110; Attn: Human 
Reaourcea. If more infor
mation it needed or if n  
applicant needs an accom-

PAMPA ISD is takhif ap
plications for bus dnvers 
with CDL licenae. Apply 
in Personnel Office, J2I 
W. Albert or call 669- 
4703.

A -l Lawn Service. Most 
yards $20 Quality Service 
at Reasonable price. 665- 
5923

DEPENDABLE lawn 
woik. cleanup A  flower- 
beda, odd jobs. Free esti- 
luaes. 669-2356.
YARD'Mowing- Clean up 
and amali lots. Free esti
mates. 669-1313, 669- 
9394.

14i Pliunbing/Heat
715JACK'S Faucet Shop,

W. Fbtler, 665-71 IS. Fan
ceta. Plumbing Supplies A  
Repair Parts.

JACK'S P lui^n^H eat- 
inf. New constniction, re
pair, remodeling, sewer A  
drain cleaning. Septic sys
tems iiMlalled 665-71 IS.

HOUSE Movement? 
Cracks in bricks or walls? 
Doois won't dose? Call 
Childeta Brothers Stabiliz
ing A  Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563. Amarillo. 
Tx.

L ^ B n k a r

Heating/ Air (^nSitioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14tRadio/rv

CONCRETE work - 
driveways, sidewalks, 
slab, atom cellars, con
crete leiMval and repair. 
Call Ron 669-2624.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have tva, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We da service on

r brand of tvs Amost manr 
VCRs. Call for estimate.

NAVARRO Masonry. 
Brick wort, block, stucco, 
stone, A  concrete. Fen- 
oes-all types. 878-3000.

Joimaan Home Eiwnain- 
meni, 2211 Perryton 
Plfcwy. 665-0504.

TRANSPORTATION 
MAINTENANCE 
SUPERVISOR IV 
JOB VACANCY 

NUMBER 
9-04-KSS0-119 

The Texas . Department of 
Thnsportation will be ac
cepting applicationt for 
one regular fiill-time posi
tion at our Paiipa Mdnie- 
nance Office located on 
2601 Frederic, Pampa, 
Texas.
The applicant must have 
graduated from high 
school or equivalent plw  
6 years experience in 
roadway maintenance or 
construction work. Col
lege education in engi
neering areu or technical 
training in maintenance, 
construction or engineer
ing activities mlty be sub
stituted for experience on 
a one year basis. Must 
have I-year
m ana|eriaI/supcrviiory 
experience, (uperience 
recrem ents may be satis
fied by ftill-time experi
ence or the prorated part- 
time equivalent)
The suiting sa lC  will be 
$2649.00 to $34I8JX) per 
month. A compleied ap
plication it required and 
applications will be ac- 
ceC d  until Friday, June 
25, 1999. For further tri
plication information, in
cluding a compleie job va
cancy notice, contact the 
nearest Texas Department 
of Transportation. Infor
mation may alto be ac
cessed via the Internet at

modaiion in order to apply 
t Btf.:for this job, contact 

bma H sC s at (806)356-' 
3233.
TXDOT IS AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY/ 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EMPLOYER

HOMEWORKERS $635 
wkly. processing nuil.s t i n g  n
Easy! Nò exp. I-l0O-426- 
3203 exL 5200 24 his.
PAMPA Nursing Center 
it accepting applicationt 
for Housekeep*»8 Super
visor. Apply in person.

- NOTICE
Readers are urged to fuUy 
investigate advertisemenu 
which require payment in 
advance for infornution, 
services or goods.
SIVALL’S, Inc. needs 
welders/ fabricators. Drug
lest ieC>^1
rienced should ap^y. 2
3/4 miles W. on Hwy. 60, 
Pampa, Tx.

CLARENDON Cojlege- 
Pampa Center is seeking a 
full-time Academic/Caieer 
counselor. Miniinum of a 
bachelor’s degree with job 
experience in higher emi- 
catioo. Areas of responsi
bilities will include evalu
ation o f thiden.V tran- 
tcripu, academic /and ca
reer advisement/for stu- 
dentt enrolled at Pampa 
O nler, teat adminiaira- 
tion, coordinate workforce 
education classes and 
couraes al the Jordan UniL 
Teaching experioice help
ful, but not i^ uiied . Eval
uation of applications will 
begin on June 25. Position 
will renuin open until fil
led. Interested persons 
should mail a resume 
compleie with refeiettces 
and (xWer letter to:
Mr. Joe Kyle Reeve > 
Dean of Pampa Center 
Clarendon College 
900N.FhMt 
Ffempa, Texas 79065 
Clarendon CoUege is an 
affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer.

Texas Boll Woovll 
Eradication Foundation

We're hand-pickin' our most 
valuable resource^

Fencing, 
Welding and Light Haul
ing. Fiée estimates. 663- 
1842

GIVE Vietnam Veteran 
Work. Tree trim, lawn 
mow, auto., house repair. 
665-2222 or 669-7313

FULL tíme accountant with 
degree. Requires knowledge 
of cash management, general 
ledger and payroll reporting. 

Submit resume and 
completed application to

W-B SUPPLY CO.
111 N. Naida, Pampa

____Ari_roE^tnglo^w^___

HIRING SOON
Seasonal Positions

•Airport Recorders «Ground Observers 
•Trappers «Mist Blow Operators

Team environment 
•Outdoor work 
•At least 18 years old &
•Valid driver's license and be insurable 
. under foundation fleet insurance poliby 
•No experience necessary 
•Ag ba^ground helpful

Positions located in Vernon, Wellington, 
Childress, Paducah & Memphis.
Obtain an application at 1415 N. 2(T, 
Memphis or 411 2"* St. N.E., Childress or 
from your local gin. Chamber of 
Commerce or extension service or call 
915-672-2846 ext. 3131, 3117 or 3109.

Equal Opportunity Emptoyor
Cotton ... a Texas Tradition

A U C TIO N
Saturday, June 26,1999 — Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.

LOCATED New Mobeetie, Texas, Across From Bank (Mobeatie. Texas Is Located From Canadian, 
Texas. 24 Miles Soulri On Hwy 83, Than 8 Mites W est On 1046 Or From Wheeler. Texas. 11 Miles

Northwesi On Hwy. 152
FIRST STATE BANK OF MOBEETIE & OTHERS —  Own«rt

Ttfepliena: Ifendy HeCurtoy 846-8311 Osy Or ftucSonaar Jkn Sumiwrs (806) 884-3811 Horn«
LIMITED CONIISNM BNTS WELCOME

Watt: 17 Vawefee WHflFSe IfefedeeAfed Them 4m /lieeeeew ed In eankrupfey ft mw Si» AbeeHufe
The Following WM Be Sok) Al F uIXk: AiicSon

TNACnMS,nkRMEQUIPMENT-
t-1  ME Join Onto 4010 LPG Tuen «Ma Fixl

v-iW7«oMIKQaT«iot. «MtFram. 9.41.
1M7 Bta Ta> W T-nyon OcoaroMk rmw. 

miMa.oooi
Laidi 10 r e  M  Conunad ttm nirWawn. 
n o  0 4  Taa. Said BM n «m  M Tka 
EWdiaani Oa A (HI EaaUy Id > r  F A  
E.rnaM Irouaid 7.900 U. fm tm  AW 
Oooaaiack T.Wa w«i Eltcac Baaat

- IM P  yndaw ga ftaa OLX. VRI Engiw, 
S a n a ,  toM ia Ak OeaXleiwr Baiar 
wirdoaa. Loda. AuUaieic. FSB 

- i m  roMMreaar van. V4  E M *a  4 W M  
OrM. Baevome fa m  laua. window. Lacka. 
Mairafa, A# CandBDMr n ÍB  

-IW4 Fard C M  waaan van. 4J  L UdW. F isa  
Aulairaie. A/Conadona. FSB 

-1W« ChawaW «dna, MO Eagaa. L W B . 
ao.OOSMaa Silaradi, XTa*. AaCtnafar»

-iSM.NKtan Fickup v a  S a n a  5 Saaad. 4 
Aiunnaii Whaaa Toaaai Owaaa ~iaa. i 
Candniona-. FSB

l-1SHC1itvioMFIc«nip LWB.srviEf^m

VEMCLIS,WM!r- 
l- IS H Pan lac  Gdand AM SE. Z4 L Im i Cm. 

17.100 MUa. 4 Oier. Paw ' taaa. wmam. 
Lana, Aa CatUUm, ManWH Cniaa F M  

1 -IM I O m iaM  FMa«. ISO Enana. L W.a.
4t J H  Maa. Sawrada Ona Tap 4M. 4 Da« 
Qaar aia. Fa«w Saau, (Mndam. liola. 
AMamiie. aeaiied. Air Cendaww. OWe,

I - 1M )  Fard Tauva SHO 34 m w  OOHC va. 
Le4dw. 4 Deei, SwweeL Ad Cwweeaei 
Ftowr s m x  Wndawi Lwie, Awwet. F M

1 - 1M9 Fard Eaaan waaui t x  U  L 4 Cyl 
Enpna. S BMad. AkcanMtane. U|>Mafa5.F8B

- i .Ti

SSpaid.aiaiSeadadalt A>4 ladinr i 
Conddonar FSB 

l - ' S H  ToyaU PiaMe. X Tea. FSS 
l-'liaSDadMFo«wRan=«aae VOEngna, 

MaaVWatla.aTarRoiial8E.4M. LW.B. 
AWB«Mc . a - Cand4Nn4i. FSB 

1-tSSA U ra d w  <S0E. 23 L Engn. FM  
i - i S U  Ownalr Pickap. 8 E DtttL S tpMd. Ar 

CondMarw. I Tvi Ctmatr IddeW. ù t«  CM. 
DialAUTaunWNala

t - lfT S  Oadga 2> Ton Wnca T uOl I8.X8 UAaa. 
EOBadlHcM

• Oayalar 
KkMtar.

1 - I IH  K M  Aar iv e i
Wanvnwi-

Doai.FM

l- im - la n a t  Aacart SE. 2 2 L 4 CW Mac 
FConétariar.ltool,4Dae- Aam aac.VC  

seeing, loM ,  weoaaa. Laodei. °mnwii

-1SHCanrewCar.iaLX.VftEng.. *03K  
Mea. 4 Oae. I n aili. Auemwe, Air

F M

I. Fomr Saae, «Anoor.! Laora

1-itM C IeM iM Fkk.o. vft. 4.S je> Varec 
Engnt S.WB.aTon. 4M A raSaaM, ßm

1 - IM I  «onaac (Sard Flk l£. V 4  Z i  MVI F M  
4 Dae. Air CaWtowt. FBaor L M e  
Attanalc.FSB

<-M IO  Ctewaeineiup. l  W 8. A3 V 4  EiMe.
’/2 Ton Oeiiann# 4M. AiAemde. Ai

- l a M M  under ArnananFontoan Ic e  Wl* Aanng8Engen FianFiMar.uiMWW. I8H go HP Maro»y OvUeard Meer 8 WS Bae 
Bntrtee-

HOTE: Arar Aimaunctmarl Sak Od, TaAaa

Feue Stoi AìuBomsiiò
IW . 8VAH8. .4 M B )M 4 4 2 t1

AN8WEMNQ SERVICE: (80^ 206-0370 
‘ P. O. BOX 1030 

PLAINVHEW, TEXAS 70073-1030
ranndorswe Catti. Meeonttor BtMhadi Oiadt CXMiiarX Owm 

» AM Aeeounu Smt m  Dm /ot SèU  »
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W«át»d 2Í Balp Wanted 69a Garage Salea %  UnAirn. Apta. 116 Moble Hornea llOAuloe

isa

f i ï
669-

:on,

idian.
Miles

mJW

' i r

>W art
Colleai rntim t»/ 99 la  
psd i. 99M  per hr. í m  
cstty level cueloiBcr iMee, 
tenace. Pkx. pl-ll tched- 
ulet, oowlitiaM MitL >06- 
aSS-6992.
MECHANIC w/ exMrí- 
enoe k  Auto lad DmeL 
Beaeflu id. Heslih Innr- 
Mtoe, Rctieemeat Plan and 
ProAt Share Plan. Excel- 
ienl pay for die rifbc per- 

‘ r to Huiiier Agñ 
loe.. Dal- 

liMl.call>0(y644-S330
C üN t'ftlflÉ  Ptant aaaa- 
afcr with knowledge in 
concrete and track mecha- 
nixa. Benefita indude 
HetMi Inaurance, Retiic- 
ment Plan, and Profit 
Share Plan. Excellent pay 
for the right penon. Amfo 
to Tnna Mix, Inc., Daf- 
haitcaU 800444-5330.
(TCBY) Tleatt is hiring 
for a paft-time cake deco
rator. Apply in peracn at 
2141 N. H o W  

SAlJtie
PROFESSIONAL 

WANTED 
*Do yon poaaeu a 
Profeatianal atliliide?
*Do you project a 
profetaional appearance? 
*Aic you willing to invest 
tinie and energy to ensure 
tucceu?
*Are you serious about 
suiting a successful 
career?
If you have answered 
“yes” to the above, contact 
me now or you may be 
missing the opportuni^, 
to double your present in
come while providing die 
security you desire, rar a 
confidential inlerview call 
Don McLaughlin, 
665-8921 exL 3

NOTICB: AI nda Iha
OQSIsIb phttSft MUI
hats ar J ñ n h n m e  
lo  a  tm ib ar wkh ai 

M coda oT 809 o r í 
■ftiorollMotalti
Noool I d i ----- “-T-
d yott wM bo ehorg

'̂ ’̂ M bríñaSM
rMpWdlBC 

tha tavaatlaaaoit of 
trorfc a l horac onpor- 

dtisa and iob fiaU, 
rhr ftntpo Vrws w 

Ha rañdtn to ee 
tnct tha ■oucr Ba 

m Baraaa oT Soalh 
T ona. 609 8 . Interno 
tiannl HvtL, Weaiaco, 
T b 78996, (210) 968- 
3678.

CLOSING Sale- Bvery-
thii«SO%0( 
id  Antiquea, 
Borger Wed

50% Off, Apple Bar
421N . Maia, 

ed.-SaL 10:30-5
DO NT M bs T )^  One! 
■oar-Oat AallqBa 8ak, 
2121 N. Hobatt, June 19, 
¿ 0 ,2laL Diaplav cases, ar- 
aaohe, sterling Jeweky. ta- 
Uea, chairs, dothea racks 
70% off, 9-5 p.m.
127 E. 26th, Sib . 9-? Bed 
spreads, floral airange- 
ments. w eirtt set, com
puter table, fishing equip., 
73 î Hltiac (fixer upper), 
16” tires, tiller, lou  of

OPERATIONS & 
MAINTENANCE 

TECHNiaAN

ENRON GAS PIPE
LINE GROUP, a divi
sión o f Enron Corp., 
cunently has a M  
poitunity available at the 
Perryton, Texas loca
tion.
This position will pro
vide icquiied services to 
install, operate, main
tain, repair, calibrate and 
inspect natural gas trans
mission finlities. (Quali
fied candidates must 
have the ability to ac
quire working knowl
edge and experience in 
repairing ana operating 
natural gas compresaoia 
and the maintenance and 
repair o f sophisticated 
electronic equipment. 
Skilled in the use of Mi
crosoft applications, i.e., 
Exed, Word, Windows, 
etc. is a plus. Natural 
gas experioice is desired 
and the tvillingness to 
work in a Team enviitm- 
ment is required. Candi
dates musLbe available 
for call-outs 24 hrsyday, 
7 da^w eek. Subject to 
DOT drug screening 
regulations including 
pre-emplynienL 
Consideration will be 
given to responses re
ceived on or before June 
25, 1999.
We offer a competitive 
salary and benefits pack
age. Please send resume 
to: Sherry Fox, Human 
Resources, P.O. Box 
3330, Ste. 239, Omaha, 
NE 681034330. Enron 
is an Emud Opportunity 
and Affirmative Action 
Employer and sub- 
scrioes to a drug- 
firee/smoke-fiee work
place. No phone crüls or 
personal visits, plerue. 
Visit our website at 
www.enton.com

BROCK
UAINTENANCE, INC.

A IlMaucllaBradiQreu)

Spur1l9 North 
PhHpsPelro.

Old Fled House 
Borger, Texas 79007

Taking Applications for 
thefolowing:

SCAFFOLD Butders 
&Helpers

ASBESTOS AtMtement 
Wotfcers

INSUUTORS

INDUSTRIAL PAINTERS

Must pass Company 
Physical, Drug Screen 

andPanhande 
Contractor's Safety 
Training Course.

Competitive Wages 
andBenefits

Apply in person from 9:00 
am-2:00 pm, Mon.-Fri.

YARD Sale • SaL A Sun., 
2 m G w en d o l^  L ottof 
mitp. No early birds, 8 
ajn.-6p.tn.
344 Tignor Sunday 12 - ? 
Iforaiture, Wet Bar, O xa- 
CoU Stuff_____________

70 Musical_______
PIANOS PC» RENT 

New and used pitmot. 
Starting at $40 per nwnth. 
Up to 9 months of rent 
will api 
all right 
Tarpley r

GRANDVIEW 
HOPKINS 

INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT 69 Misc. 

Gtandview-Hopkins Inde- tm m m m m  
pendent School District 
will be taking applications 
for a school nurse for the

ear. 
candidates

1999-2000 school 
Prospective cam 
should complete an appli 

he fol

spective 
uid e

cation, and rabmit the 
lowing doctmienis: a nurs
ing license, college tran
script and resume. The ap
plication process will 
close July 2, 1999. Docu
ments should be mailed 
to: Route I, Box 27, 
(Jioom. Tx. 79039.

L V N n
AMARILLO STATE 

CENTER
Requires license to prac
tice as a licensed voca- 
tkmal nurse in the State of 
Texas. Salary $1,712 per 
month plus State of Texas 
benefits package. Various 
shifts available. Apply at 
the Amarfilo Sltde C ta- 
for, 901 WalfaMC Blvd., 
351-323X
An Equal Opportunity/Af- 
firmiuve Actron Etnploy- 
er/Veterrui’s Preference 
Granted.

Due to expansion Sun Loan 
Company has immediate 
openings for Assistant 
Managers and Mnnager 
Trainees. -We are a multi 
state company specializing 
in consumer loans.

We Offer
* O n the Job Training
* Advancement 

Opportunities
* Om petitive Salaty 
*PaidVbcaUon

«H o lid a y s  
*401 K  Plan
* Excellent Insur ance 

Package
* Smoke-Ptee Environment 
'  Bi-Lingual pmfened
* B -L o m  experience 

helpfid but not necessary.

If you arc team oriented 
and enjoy working in a 
profsssional. but relaxed 
atmosphere, then apply in 
person at Sun Loan  
Coenpany. 1534 N . Hobart, 
P a m ^  Tx . No Phone Cans

TRY our Free Flow Dram 
Opener, Magic Spot re- 
mover.Warner Horton 
Supply, 900 Duncan, 669-

POOL Table- Heritage by 
Brunswick (4 1/2 x9). 
New felt, cues A balls in
cluded. 665-1336.

1916 Beech 
2bdr.duplex 
HUD approved 
669-2875, 883-4991
2 Bdr Deluxe Apt 
Pbcplacc 
Hunier 
669-2458
CAPROCK Apts., 1/2 off 
1st mo., 1,2,3 bdfin stait- 
ii«  at $249. AU udlilies 
included available. 3 A 6 
■o. leMes. Pool, 
washer/diycr hookups in 2 
A 3 btbni, fiieplaocs. No 
applicabon fee. 1601 W. 
&>merville, 665-7149. 
(^ M o -IY  8:30-5:30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4.
CUTE Upstairs/Dov^

RFTAIiyoaioe.BiUspd. 
101 W.Fosler$400 
107 W. Foster $265 
Actkm Really 669-1221
EMPTY , buildii« at 822 
W. Primeie, .fetmeriy Hol
iday Laundry for lease 
273-2206 Borger.

will

show

to V monins or rent 
I apply to purchase. It's 
right here in Pampa at 
pley Music. 6 6 5 -m i.

75 Feeds/Seeds
HAY for tale. Alfalfa A 
Oats mixed. Call 665- 
4714 or 826-5218_______

80 Pets & Suppl.
CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diett. Royse Animal 
Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming & Boarding 
Jo Ann't Pet Salon 

669-1410
The Country Oip 

Dc« Grooming 
Teresa Eitbank 665-8714 
Sat. appointments avail.

Lee Aim's Grooming 
Canine A Feline 

Grooming v 
Call669-9M 0

ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooniing. Pick up A De
livery Service. 665-5959

Boxer
. ATTENTION 

JOBHUNTERS 
A local Pampa Co. has re
cently promoted roveral 
workers to mgt. status 
leaving 9 positioiis @ En
try level. F. T. pay starts 
@ $2000 monthly (if 
qualified) paid vacations, 
bonuses, and other incen
tives are available. Promo
tion opportunities are 
available for the sharp and 
motivated. To book a per- 
sorml interview call Mon
day between 9-5 p.m. 665- 
0696.

50 Building Suppl.
White House Lumber 

101 S. Ballard 
669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

60 Household
JOHNSON

HOME
FVRNISHINGS

Rent I piece or house foil 
Washer-Diyer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Fnmeu 665-3361
PRE-Owned Appli. Good 
selection. Make offer. 5(X) 
N. Ballard, 663-0265, 
665-6035,669-9797.
WALNUT queen Ann 
Dining Room Set Table 
W/2 Leaves A 6 Chairs 
W/Ivory Cushions $550. 
665-0836.

FREE puppies- port Box 
Bulldog. CMI665-0775.
FREE kittens, to good 
homes, box trained, good 
with kids. Call 669-7011.
FREE. 17 puppies to 
choose from. 853 E. 
Kingsmill Str.
FREE to good homes, 2 
female dogs w/ shots, I is 
spayed, good w/ kids. 
669-3047______________

95 Furn. Apts.

E0U/U.H0U8IM 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
8»l to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrijnination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, litniu- 
tion, or discrimination." 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real esuue 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby infoiTKd that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam- 
pn News Office Only.
CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Swera 
CTiitnney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texa^ Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA. TEXAS 

806-665-8501

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. 1  ̂ Ridgeway A Ho
ward Miller. Laity Nor
ton, 669-7916 aft. 5.

Low Prices 
TANNING 

BEDS
Buy Factory Direct 

Exc. Service 
Flexible Firumcing avail. 

Home/Comm. Units 
FREE Color Catalog

Call Today
1-800-711-0158

•

1 room, 2 beds, kitchen 
ftee, bills paid, $60. 1244 
S. Hobart. 669-9588

BEAUTIFULLY fomish- 
ed I bedrooms suuting at 
$335. All utilities inclined 
available. 3 A 6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5:30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4.
DISeXIVER how easy it 
is, no utilities to pay, con
venient to everywhere you 
want to go, save time and 
money. I A 2 bedrooms, 
fully furnished. You'll 
love the freedom apart
ment living provides. 
Courtyard Apiutments, 
1031 N. Sumner, 669- 
9712.
EXT clean I bdrs. w/ap- 
pli., quiet neighborhood. 
Ask Mxxit summer bonus 
669-8040, 665-8525.
LRG. I bdr. apt., new car- 
pet, linoleum, paint, in 
quiet location, $290 mo. * 
elec. 665-4842.
REMODELED effi. apt. 
$195 mo., bills pd. Rooms 
$20 day, $80 wk. A up, 
air, tv, cable, phone. 669- 
3221.
ROOMS for rent Show
ers, clean, quiet, $35 wk. 
DavU Hotel, 1161/2 W. 
Fdster. 669-9115, 669- 
9137._________________

96 Unftirn. Apts.
2 bdr., $400 mo., $150 
dep., buih-itu., 2 bdr., 2 
ba., $465 mo., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. (^orotudo 
Apu., 665-0219.

THIS IS THE SALE YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR

1 / 2
PRICE SALE IN PROGRESS

J U N E  17 "̂  thru 30 " O N L Y
•Ewrgnin 
• Bedding Plmb 
•Shrabs 
•BirdbUhs 
•AN FoNags Plants

•SMuart« 
•ShadtTms 
•PUhry 
• Fountains

•IkMsBuah«
•HmgIngBMki
•FniNTrsN

B o r g e r  O r e e n h o l s e  and N u r s e r y
2171 Spring Creek Road 806-274-6394
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9 am-5 pm * Sunday 1 pm-4 pm

w/d coim., shower, 
water/gas paid. 665-6222

Lake view Apostments 
SUNAFUN  
June Special 

Fkee propane BBQ grill 
with a 6 month Irate!

PLUS ftee 
Summer Pool Paul 

CaU for details 
669-7682

LRG. 1 bdr„ appli. cov. 
parking, laundry. $275 
mo. * elec., $100 dep. 
1334 N. Coffee, 663- 
7522.883-2461.

Sduteider House Apts.
Senion or Disabled 

Rent Based on Income 
120 S. Rimell 

665-0415
Seniots/ Disabled 
Pam Apartments 
Rent Based On Income 
1200 N.W elU 669-2594

97 Furn. Houses
PARTIALLY furn. clean 
2 bed hr e $3(X) mo. wa
ter pd. ^lean 1 bed $175 
*  dep. 665-1193
1 bedroom furnished 
house on N. Gray. Refer
ences, no bills paid. 669- 
9817.
2 bg. jtximy I br. houses, 
poitudly furn., bills pd., 
» 1 0  mo. 1416 A 1420 E  
Browning. 665-4842.

98 Unftim. Houses
LRG. I bdr. with double 
garage. Will rent on HUD. 
665-4842

Why Rent?
Own Your Own Home 
Call me Linda Daniels 

C-21 669-2799,662-5756
3 br. House:
1432 Hamilton $400 
669-6881,669-6973
2 BDR, appliances $275 
m o.-f$l% dep. 1319 N. 
Coffee. 663-7522 or 883- 
2461.
3 bdr.. I 1/2 bo., cent h/a, 
woodbumer, near Travis 
school, $ 5 ^  mo. 665- 
4842.
1 bedroom. All bills paid. 
$250 month. Includes re
frigerator A stove. 665- 
4270
CXXJD locatioa, clean 3 
bd I bth, central a/h, ga
rage, after 5:30 pjn. 669- 
6121
3 or 2 hr., c. h/a, new vi
nyl A carpet, point inside 
A out, carport A gar. Re
altor 665-5436,665-4180
3 bdr., I ba.
1232 Darby 
665-1587
1113 Juniper 
3 bdr.. I ba.
$400 mo.-F $175 dep. 
665-7857 leave message
2 bdr.
$225 mo.. $150 dep.
405 Pitts
665-4270 Iv. message
3 bedroom, central h/a, 
storm windows, garage. 
704 Magnolia $385 mo. 
$250 deposit 665-0524
COMPLETELY Renovat- 
ed 3 bdrm, 1.75 both. New 
carpet, linoleum, applian
ces, Cent. h/a. Travis 
School district. Non- 
smokers only. $550 665- 
8247

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months (Me rent 669- 
6841.

103 Homo For Sale
Twila Fisher 

Century 21 Punpa Really 
6 6 5 -3 5 6 0 ,^ 1 4 4 2  

6694)007

124 N. Sumner. 3-1-1, 2 
bg liv. areas, c h/a, all 
new appli., point, roof. 
$33,000 669-3589.
2 bdr., comer lot, garage, 
caiport. 701 Bradley, ä l l  
248-7045

' shop, c h/a,
bg. KÌIilchen.

Zimmeis. •-9838

2 bdr., I ba. house, fenced 
backyard, 1341 N. Dun
can, Pampa. 883-2031, 
883-7051
NICE A clean 2 bdr., gtf., 
car port, fenced, utility 
room. Call 665-1288.
NICE 2 bdr., I bath, cnL 
h/a, good neighborhood. 
1818 N. Faullmer. 857- 
2090 or 857-2873.
CLEAN 2 bdr., attached 
garage. 1815 Hamilton. 
$325 mo. 665-8925, 665- 
6604.
2 br., 2 ba. dup. w/2 car

{iar.,.fpl., cm. h/a.,I yr. 
ease. $300 mo. Jeri, brok- 

er/owner. 806/655-1420.
CXEAN 2 br. duplex, ga- 
rage, appli., w/d hookups, 
1910 Beech, $325 mo. 
665-7618.
3 bdr., 2 ba. mobile home. 
Central h/a. Appli. Car
port. Shed. Fenced. Water 
paid. $375 mo. 669-2142.

99 Stor. Bldgs.

TUMBLEwEED
ACRES

SELF STORAGE 
UNITS 

Various Sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

B A W Storage 
10x16 10x24
2200 Alcock 

669-7275 669-1623

i down pavmerM 
3 ba. rneoal or

ne, $ l(» 0  WAC
1-800-

OWNER 
sacrifice 
on 4bdr. 
der booae, 
will get you 
8304)103.
$500 down WAC u aU 
you rised 
bdr. home 
8204)103.

â î

120 Autos

2 hr., I ba., 2126 N. 
Banks, assume note, small 
equity, woik w/ right buy
er. 6&-4333, 273T l 30.
2317 Cherokee. 3 bdr., 2 
bo., dM. gar.. Lots o f stor
age, brick fire place. Must 
see 669-7406.
3 bedroom, 2 bath. Owner 
will cany. 669-3940
3/2/1,25x30  
storm cellar.

Used Can 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404
BM AIfeorsAaloSMcs

YourNrariy New 
Car Store

1200 N.Hobrm 665-3992

Quality Saks 
1300 N. Hobatt 6694)433 

Make your next car a 
(Qiiality Car ,

I will buy your used car, 
track, motorcycle, or boat, 
po^ for or not We will 
write you a check. 669- 
4201,665-7232.

t

Chamberlain Motor Co. 
Htvy. 287 E. Clarendon 

806-874-3527 
Jerry Don Mackie

91 BMW 318, loaded, 
moonroof, white, 2 dr., 2 
owner car, 427 Etobcita or 
673-6872,665-5374.

96 CHEVY Blazer 4 
wheel drive Autumn wood 
$17,950.
9 6 IXXXE Dakota Chib. 
MmAhay, $12,950.
96 FORD Explorer 4x4 
Bdgc $30,950.
94 r o w  Explorer 2W 
Orocn.$6,9id.
96 CHEVY Venture 4 dr 
Vmi Red $20,500.
98 OMC Safari Van Red 
$18,950.
99 PONTIAC GRAND 
AM Red $16,950.
99 PONTIAC  ̂Bonneville 
While $20,500.
95 CADILLAC Seville 
SLS Red $20,500.
97 CADILLAC Seville 
SLS Shale $29,750.
98 CHEVY Cavalier 
While $12,500.
98 OLDS Aurora Blue- 
green $23,5(X).
M BUICK Lesabre Silver 
$17,950.
98 PONTIAC Sunfire 2dr 
Aqua $11,950.
98 OLDS Intrigue White 
$20,950.
98 CADILLAC Catera 
Black $24,950
99 CHEVY Monte Carto 
Green $16,950.
99 CADILLAC Deville 
Green $32,950.
99 CADILLAC Deville 
Red Met $32.950.
94 BUICK Lraabre Limit
ed White $12,950. 

874-3527- Ext.36

120A%tos

th i'IW  Sm  Pimmeing" 
821 W. WUu 669-60&

CÜtBEftSÔN.
STOWERS

Chevroiei-Poniiac-Buick

120Aatos U lTm cks
92 Ford Explorer 4x4 Ed
die Bauer, aumoof. CD, 
fenfoer. low wilm. 1130 
Wmaian, 669-2346.

121 Trucks
OMC and Toyota 

66^11S Q S N .H o b m t 1665
PAMPA Omage A Sal- 
vage Now Open! New A 
uied parta, uaed o r  sales 
(wc will pay cash for dead 
or alive vehicics). Cali 
Roy or Jerry 665-5831.
97 Ford Explom, 44,000 
ori., 4x4, kmless A re
mote entry. 665-1336.

NISSAN PU 4x4, 1995, 
80K. ex. cab. CaU 669- 
7775.

1977 Chevy 1/2 ton 
built 327 $1000. 1982 
Chevy 1/2 ton, super arce. 
$1600041665-3138

94 Ford Ran 
speed. $65001

r XLT 5
i-5703

I9SS Toyota SR5 Krot> * 
nidmp. $S,500jOa CHI 
IM -i7 3 .

124TitasAAcc«8S.
OGDEN AND SON ' 

Expert Elecironic wheel 
beunring- 501 W. Foaier, 
665-8444,_____________

126 Bosto A  Access.

MUST Sell! 2 - 1996 
SeaDoo SP Water craft . 
w/DouMe trailer. $6950 
OBO 665-2537 Lv. meat.

Jim Daviriaon, Realtor 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007 
wwwJioinewebxom

APPROX. 1700 sq. ft. 3 
br., 2 ba., N. Sumner. 
Ovmer carry $32,900 or 
lease $500 mo. 665-1193

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor 

665-7037
FOR Sale or Lease: 3 bed
room, I bath. Excellent 
condition. $39,000 1029 
Cliarira. 669-0623

Gail W. Sanden 
C!oml Real Estate 

665-6596
LARGE 4 bedroom, re
modeled, cellar, fireplace, 
below appraised. 2312 
Cherokee. Call 665-8249.
o w e  506 N. W ells. 2 
bdim. $500 down. $220 
mo., 11%, 12 y, $14K. 
Action Realty, 669-1221.
SELLER Win Pay Clos-
ing Costs 3/I.7/2 cp. Re
modeled, new carpel, 
paint, roof, appliances. 
Must see to appreciate! 
$35,000 2100 N. Banks 
665-8247______________

104 LiOts

CITY lot located at 932 S. 
Sumner. Will Sell or 
Trade for Bred cows, 
horses or farm equipment 
(505)273-4262

Frtshier Acres East 
Paved Street Utilities 

I acre lots-E. on 60 
665-8075

F ^ C E D  mobile home 
lo t new utilities, 940 S. 
Sumner. 405-681 6802 or 
405-685-5682__________

105 Acreage
320 Ac. Ranch land, Pak- 
an road area, Wheeler Co. 
Can gel 80 acres in CRP 
at $2640 per year. Call 
“Shed” Realtor, Lorene 
Paris 868-6971_________

114 Recre. Veh.
Bill's Custom Campers 

930S.H obait 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

806-665-4315

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

US TraUer Parks
TUMBLEWEED

ACRES
Free Fust Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced 
lots, and storage units 
available. 665-0079, 665- 
2450.

Q uentin  
W illiam s, 
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards. Inc.
Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 CofiFee & Perryton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.rh.-2;00 p.m.
CneaOKBB - nice three bedroom home with 
woodbuming fireplace. 2 living areas, 2 batlis. 
sprinkler system front and back, double garage. 
MtS 4723.
CHAUNOnT - Custom built executive home on 
edge of golf course. Tour bedrooms, security 
system, sprinkler system, 3 fireplaces, bar, hot 
tub. deck, putting green, 3 car garage and much, 
much more. MLS 4782.
CHAIUXS - Lovely older classic home with three 
bedrooms. 2 living areas. 2.5 baths. 2 storage 
buildings, sewing room, office, breakfast room, 
dining, sprinkler system, lots of storage, double 
garage. MLS 4008.
CttAlUXS - Unique home on com er lot. Marble 
entry, wet bar, sauna, 2 living areas. 3 bedrooms, 
4 baths. 2 fireplaces, Indoor bar-b-q grill, pool, 
basement A double garage, guest house with 
living room, kttchen. bath, bedroom. MLS 4468. 
CVERQHBCn - Three bedroom home with great 
street appeal. 2-llvlng areas. 2 baths, sunroom, 
large kitchen with lots of cabinets, double garage. 
MLS 4798.
CVERQIIEEn • Comer lot, nice tri-level home with 
four bedrooms. 2 living areas. Intercom system, 
sunroom with hot tub, skylltes. Mexican tile In 
kitchen, central heat and air I year old. single 
garage. MLS 4703.
BVBItQREBn - Lovely contemporary home with 
great storage, three bedrooms, formal dining 
room, 2 living areas, fireplace, studio, playhouse 
In back, double garage. MLS 4799.
ItOLLY - nice sized 3 or 4 bedroom home on 
comer lot. Terraced yard, circle drive, covered 
patio, storage building. 2 living areas, fireplace, 
breakfast area, separate dining area, double 
garage. MLS 4781. '
LYTtn - Well cared for three bedroom with a comer 
fireplace. Isolated master, patio, storage building, 
large utility room, double garage. MLS 4797. 
RUSSELL - 2-stoiy colonial home with S bedrooms. 
I 1/2 baths, magnificent staircase In entry. With 
some up-dating this would be a great home. Single 
garage. MLS 4704.
SIIWOCO - Lovely well maintained three bedroom 
home. Cellar and shop. 1 3/4 baths, central 
heat/air, double garage. MLS 4704.
WILUSTOn • Comer lot. three large bedrooms with 
lots of storage, free standing woodburning 
fireplace. 2 living a re u , patio, workshop, central 
heat/aIr, carport. MLS 4708.
WAUnrr drive • Lovely contemporary home with 
many extras. Inground pool with terraced back 
yard. Putting green, automatic sprinkler, master 
has whirlpool A shower, basement. S bedrooms, 
3 1/2 baths, hot tub room, fireplace, double 
garage. MLS 4734.
HOUSE AHD 11 ACRES HORTH OP CITY • Brick, 
three bedroom home sprinkler system and 
Irrigation system. Plreplace, 2 living areas. 2 
bams, double garage. MLS 4399.

Becky Balen........... M9-22U
Susan RjUlaH.........BBS-SSSS
nekU Chrotilster...... BBS43S«
Darrel Sehom.........66962M
Bit Stephens.......... 869-7790
JUDIEDWAHDS On. CBS 

BROKCkOWnCN...66S-SBS7

RobeiUBabb.......... MS4IS8
Debbie Mkkllelon..... MS-2247
BobMe Sue Stephens.M97790
Lob Strale Bkr......... MS-7BS0
Danny Whltely......... MS-SSSO
MAMLYnKEAOYQIU.CIB 

BROKCXOWnCR...MM 449
Visit our new site at www.quentin-wiiiiams.com 
E4nail our office at qwraquentin-wiliiams.com

C u l b e r s o n  S t o w e r s  
P R O G R A M  C A R  S P E C I A L S

99 Chevrolet Prizm......... ..................19,990
96 Pontiac Grand Am GT......  ........... 19,900
98 Buick Lesabre.......... .....................16,500
99 Pontiac Grand Am .......  ............... 16,900
99 Oldsmobile Alero........  ................ 17,950
99 Buick Regal............ .......................18,900
99 Chevrolet Blazer 4x4................. *99,900
98 Cadillac Deville, 3000 miles.. ....*98,900
97 Cadillac Seville SLS.....................*98,900
99 Cadillac Deville............................. *31,950
T R U C K  a  S P O R T  U T I L I T I  

S P E C I A L
94 Isuzu Pickup............. ........................*5,995
96 Chevrolet S -10 Ext Cab.....  .........10,956
95 GMC Jimmy 4x4...........  15,500
97 Chevrolet Ext Cab 4x4............... *90,900
97 Chevrolet Ext Cab Z71................*99,900
97 Chevrolet Tahoe 4x4...................*97,900
98 Chevrolet Suburban LS 4x4.......*99,950

Plus S«v«ral O lh a n  To  Ckooto Froinll
All Prices * TTAL

■r
Chsvkcxzt • Buicx • OiDSMOBOE • PohmAC • Caoulac • • Toyota

Cîilberson - Qowers, Inc.
k I I M C I 1 .  t .

PAMPA, TiXAS

1905 Leo Street............................................... *82.500.....3/1.75/2 - Metal Trlm/17525SF-GCAD
412 S. Main - M lomi........................................m o O O ................................... 3/2/2 1902SF/GCAD
1813 Evergreen.......................... .....................*79,900......3/1.75/2 -1818 SF/GCAD - Sunroom
1613 N. Dwight.................. ..............................*79,900........................................3/2/2/Stoim CeRot
1606 Fit...................................................... .........*79,800..... .......................3/1.75/2 • 1650 SF/GCAD
1719 G ro p e ...................................................... '79,'500............................... 3/1.75/2 1928 SF/GCAD
1432 N. Christv.................................................*79,000....................................  3/2/2 1503 SF/GCAD
2216 Leo Street.............. - ...............................‘77.900.............................. 4/1.75/2-1723 SF-GCAD
1404 & 1406 C o ro n a d o ................................'75.000.;....... 3/1.75.60/1 1500 SF/GCAD Duple«
1628 N. Dwight................................................ *74.900..............................3/1.75/2 1584 SF/GCAD
2124 Chestnut Drive.................................. .:.V4,900................................................. 3/2/2 1860 SF
1602 Mary Elen............................................... *72.900 .....................................3/t/l 1570 SF/GCAD
Rt. 2 Box 7 ■ Miami........... .............................. ‘69,900...................... 3/2/2 -1750 SF/GCAD
Stanley St. - Whooier..................................... *69,900,........................................House a 19 Acres
2317 C o m a n c h e .......... - ...............................‘63.60Q............................ 3/1.75/2 1548 SF/GCAD
411 Linda Drive............................................... *60,000............................... 2/1.75/2 1666 SF/GCAD
701 Lowry......................................................... *59,900................................3/1.75/2 1543 SF/GCAD
i n i  7 N. Welte.................................................... ‘57,900...........................3 or 4/2/1/1958 SF/GCAD
1016Sirtoco......................................................*57,000................................3/1.75/2 1218 SF/GCAD
106 McCleHond ■ White Deer.....................*56,000..... 3/1/2 -1430 SF/GCAD
Keller Estates...................................... .............*54,000...............................9 Acres Residential Lots
1141 E. Harvester............................................*52,000......................................2/2/1 1752 SF/GCAD
213MoOeetle - Miam i..................................*50,000............................4/1/1 2 c p 2074SF/RCAD
2306 Mary Ellen...............................................*49,900.....................................  3/1/1 1439SE/GCAD
1815 Chestnut................................................. *49.500.................................. 3/1.5/1 1402 SF/GCAD
5I2Reynolds....................................................*48,000................................ 3/1.75/1 2656 SF/RCAD
1425 N. Russell................................................. *47.250......................................3/2/1 1478 SF/GCAD
513POWO«........................................................ *47.000............................3/1.75/2 Oet 1764 G C A D
513 N. Sumner..................................................*45,000.....................  2/1/2 W/Apt 1058 SF/GCAD
1936 N. Bonks...................................................*42,900....................................................... 3/1.6/1 cp
410 Red Deer.......... ........................................*42,500.................... 2 or 3/1 76/no 1488 SF G C A D
1016Chartes....................................................*41,000......................................2/1/1 1326 SF/GCAD
1536 WUIteton....................................................*40.900..............................2/1/1 c p  1467 SF/GCAD
321 G ray........................................................... *40.000.............................. 3/1 75/2 1656 SF/GCAD
908 W. Jackson ■ White D eer..................*40,000..................................................... 4/2/2 & 2 c p
1941 N. Nelson................................................ *39,900............................3/1.75/1 - 1290SF/GCAO
2209 N. Dwight................................................*39,900......................................3/1/1 1064 SF/GCAD
1941 N. Nelson................................................ *39,900............................3/1,75/1 -1290 SF/GCAD

Phone In, Mo\e In ...
C I'^ND.AN 1 Morííidi^c 

1 - 8 8 S - S S 3 - 2 0 8 6  inii i .ct
2353 Chateau Rue........................................*280.000..........................4/2.76/3 - 2798 SF/GCAD
2622 Chestnut Drive.................................... .4237,500....................4/2.S/3 Alt. Shop/360 G C A D
619 Pheasant Lane - Walnut Creek.........*229,900......................... •■:4/2.5/2 - 3102 SF/GCAD
1 MBe West 01 Price Rood O n  23*............'las.O O O ...'.......................3/2 5/2 • 3064 SF/GCAD
323 O ak - Walnul C re ek............................. *175.000............................... 3/2.5/2 2424 SF/GCAD
1.5 Mies South ■ W heeler...........................*175.000...............................................  38 ♦ or - Acres
Hwy. 83 Wheeler............................................*175,000.......................................................... 38 ocres
411 Main a  10/kportments..........
Rt. 1 Box X  Miami 
2332 Cherokee Tiol
102 W. 19*............
Price Rood North O n  Kentucky..
White Hom e/M obeetie................
1824 Dogwixyd..
2745 Aspen.........
060 at Groy 19 South....................
1701 H o ly ............
1605 N. Christv...
1900 N. Zimmers.............................
702 Ooffodl - White Deer.............

...'150.000.................................................2/1.75/2 2637 SF/HCAD
.*139.900.........................3/1.75.50/1 2 c p  15 acres
.*119.900.......3/2/2 -  2664 SF/GCAD a  Basement
,.'119.000......................................................3/3/2 2550 SF/GCAD
.*115.000............4/2.76/2 2 2 X  SF/GCAD 3 Acres
. *102,500................ 3/1.75/2/botn/celar/6+octes
..*99.900..................................................3/1.75/2 1 9 X  SF/GCAD
,.•99,900............................. 4/2 5/2 - 2166 SF/GCAD
..*96,000......... .................................. 3/1.75/2 8 Acres
..*86.000............................. 3/1.75/2 2493 SF/GCAD
..*86,000................................................. 3/1.75/2 1576 SF/GCAD

....*82.500........................................................3/2/2 1504 SF/GCAD
...,r*82,500................................... 3/2/2 17 X  SF/GCAD

1913 N. Dwight................................................ *39,750., . 3/1/1 - 1107 SF/GCAD
511 S. Stanley - Wheolei
1025 S. Dwight................
1819Sumner...................
1140S. Finley...................
513Notda.........................
406 W. 6th ■ White Deer 
2314 Mary Elen

*39,500...........................3/1.75/1 c p  I300SF/WCI
*39,500...............................3/1.75/1 1332 SF/GCAD
*39,000.....................................3/1/1 1064 SF/GCAD
•38,900....................................3/1/2 1641 SF/GCAD
*37.500....................................2/2/2 1400 SF/GCAD
*36,00a..........   3/2/tJO 1412 SF/GCAD
*36.000.................................... 3/1/1 1148 SF/GCAD

2634 Seminole.................................  *35.600...........................  3/2/none 1272 SF/GCAD
1816 N. Dwight................................................ >35.500 ............................. 3/1 76/1 1102 SF/GCAD
726 N Nelson................................................... *35,000....................................3/1/1 1080 SF/GCAD
1905 C o ffee.....................................................‘35,000.........................2-3/1 /2 c p  1104 SF/GCAD
512PoweO........................................................ *34,900................................. 2/1/1 -1020 SF/GCAD
1028 Charles.....................................................*34,750....................................3/1/1 1390 SF/GCAD
2213N. WoHs................................................. ...*32,500.3/1/1 c p  ■ 1283 SF/GCAD
417 N. West....................................................... *32,000...........................3/1.75/1,5 1450 SF/GCAD
1137 Terry........................................................... ‘31.500................................ 3-4/1/2 1225 SF/GCAD
2209 N. Wells.................................................... *X,000...............................3/1 /1 c p  1380 SF/GCAD
Windy Acres 2.1 Land...................................*X,000..........................14 x76' Trailer with buiN on
1201 Forlev....................................................... *29,900............3/1.5/1 att. 2 d e l. 1400 SF/GCAD
1226 D u n c a n ................................................... *29,900.2-3/1 /2 c p  1206 SF/GCAD
1120 Cinderella...............................................*29.500........................... 3/1/1 1 c p  1075 SF/GCAD
820 S. Swift - While D eer.............................. *28,500............. 14'x70' Mobile Home a  40' x 60'
2630 Seminole..................................................*28,500............................ 2/1/none 1020 SF/GCAD
800 Frost............................................................. *28.500.................................... 3/1/1 1188 SF/GCAD
1124 Sandlewocxl..........................................*27,500............................... 3/1/1 c p  943 SF/GCAD
800 N. W eis......................................................*27,000........................3/2/none 2 eft oportments
1300Gorland...................................................*26,500......................................2/1/1 954 SF/GCAD
1306Tefroce....................................................*25,500.......................... - .........2/1/1 954 SF/GCAD
319 N Clotendon - M c Le o n ...................... *26.000............................................. <................... 2/1/1
I t X  D arby..........
2904 Rosewood
327 Sunset...........
806 N. G ra y .........
2420ChorlesSt...
2726 D u n c a n ......
1132 Jupiter.........
1129Sltrt3co........
312 Tignor..

..*25.000.....................................3/1/1 897 SF/GCAD
•25,000................................ 3/1/1 - l iœ S F / G C A D

,.*25,000.............................4/2/none 950 SF/GCAD
,.*26,000............................3/2/1 c p  1816 SF/GCAD
,.*26,000...................................3/1/1 1010SF/GCAD
,,*25,000...........................................Lot 1 a 2 Vacant

*24,900..........................4/1/none 1126 SF/GCAD
..*23,900.............................. 3/1/1 c p  939 SF/GCAD
..*23,500.........................2-3/1/1 c p  1176 SF/GCAD

402 W. 1st • M cLe an...................................... *23.0X .3/1/1 952 SF/GCAD
416P o w el...........
236Trgrx3r...........
313 Je o n .............
324 Henry............
510 N Zimmers
1605 Coffee........
1033 S. Forley.....
739 N Sumner. ..
2234 enristine....
5l2Lefors............
403N WeHS.........
62 5E. Browning,
1024 D u ncan.....
332 Anne..

80S N. H o b a r t  • 665-1665 • 1-800-879-1665

*23,0X.....................................2/1/1 840 SF/GCAD
*22.500.............................. 2/1/1 c p  780 SF/GCAD
•21,000...........................4/1/none 1145 SF/GCAD
*20.900..................................... 2/1/1 1036 SF/GCAD
*20,500.................................... 3/2/2 1120 SF/GCAD
*20,000................................................... 2/1/1 736 SF
•20,000..............................2/1/1 cp67 2 SF/GCAD
*19,900......................................2/1/1 801 SF/GCAD
•19.250.........................3/1/1 1 c p  1064 SF/GCAD
•19,000..................................................................2/1/1 944SF/GCA0
*18,000..............................2/1/none 780 SF/GCAD
*18,CX)0...........................2/1/1 det 1008 SF/GCAD
*18,000.................................... 2/1/2 1017 SF/GCAD
*17,900......................................3/1/1 876 SF/GCAD

2 I6 N . Houston................................................ *17,500................................... 2/l/no828SF/GCAD
1000 Block Dwight..........................................*17,500...-................. 2 vocant lots @ 9SOO.OO ea
117 N. Sumnei................................................. *17,500............... ..................... 2/1/1 887 SF/GCAD
1827 waiston....................................................*17,500................. ................ 2/1/2 • 1096SF/GCA0
3 0 6Jea n............................................................*17,500.......... x......................3/1/1 1126SF/GCAD
6138radley..................................................... *17,000.......................................2/1/1 780 SF/GCAD
1022 E. Francis...................................................*16,500..............................3/1/none 830 SF/GCAD
337 Finley...... « ................................................... *16,000..............................3/1/none 830 SF/GCAD
306 Miami Street............................................. *15,000.......................... 3/1.50/1/BasetYtent-Trailef
1232 Ouncon SI...............................................*14,0M...........................................2/1-872 SF/GCAD
1014 E, Froncb.................................................. *14,000......................................2/1/1 832 SF/GCAD
813 E. Francis.................................................. *14,000...............................3/1.50/1 1562 SF/GCAD
333 Sunset Df...................................................*13,400.............................. 2/i/none 999 SF/GCAD
636 S. S om ervie............................................. *12,500...........3/1/cp/apt In rear 1232 SF/GCAD
310 N. Faulkner.............................................. *12,000...............................2/1 /none 966 SF/GCAD
705 E. Frederic...................................................$9,000..........................................2/1 704 SF/GCAD
921 S. Weis  *7,500................................. 2/.75/1 988 SF/GCAD
4 2 9 N .D w g m   '7 .0 X ..................................1/1/no 783 SF/GCAD
1412 waiston , . .....*4,000....................................................... VOcontLot

Stop By C entury 21 For Your Free G arage Sale Signs 
O pen Saturdays A nytime By A ppointment

O n t u K
Raal Estate For Tha Rwri WbrW
Pampa-MLS AmarlHo-ML8

For All Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007

■ ^ . - P a m r a

® w  I n c .
ClwMI Honeyoutt...........tM-BOM
DeneWo Com ............... aao-asMHo^ Onibon (9009..... aao-SToa
•ue ioker..................... « * 9-040*
Kolrtna aisham............. «M -447B
Tw«a PWwr (MOfi-A........4««-aM 0
Sandra Bronnor............«**-4t 1«
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i  V

http://www.enton.com
http://www.quentin-wiiiiams.com
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Vacation Bible School

(Community Camera photo)

Bonner Green and Bryan Heersema portray the president of the United 
States and a young visitor in a skit during Vacation Bible School at St. 
M atthew’s. Th e  Vacation Bible School was hosted by St. M atthew’s 
Episcopal Church, First Presbyterian Church, First Christian Church and Hi- 
Land Christian Church.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

NEWSMAKERS
CANYON — West Texas A&M University 

recently announced its-1999 spring graduates. The 
university awarded 57 master's degrees and 430 
bachelor's degrees in all.

Students receiving diplomas included: Daryl W. 
Auwen, bachelor of general studies degree; Stefan 
C. Bressler, bachelor of science; Valerie E. Calkins, 
BS, magna cum laude; Lynda J. Dyer, BS; Melinda 
j. Fallon, bachelor of science in nursing; Tamara D. 
Greene, bachelor of music; Mandy D. Hearn, BS; 
Katrina M. Neff, BS; Kayla M. Parnell, BS, cum 
laude; Lawana G. Payne, BGS; Valerie R. Turner, 
BGS; David S. Wavra, master of science; Danica E. 
Weeks, BS, cum laude; Chil W. Wilson, BSN, all of 
Pampa.

CANYON — West Texas A&M University 
recently announced its President's and Dean's 
l.ists for the 1999 spring semester.

To be eligible for the President's List, a student 
must maintain a 3.85 grade point average white 
enrolled in 12 or more semester hours. Students 
named to the list include: Kelley B. Bilyeu, Tami 
R. Brookshire, Ceeli S. Hunt, Mitsziko G. 
Mechler, Brandon L. Osborn, Wendy D. Poole,

Jaimie K. Reed and Danica E. Weeks, all of
Pampa.

To be eligible for the Dean's List, a student must 
maintain a 3.25 GPA or better while enrolled in 12 
or more semester hours. Students named to the list 
include: Apolonio H. Anguiano, Eric M. Cochran, 
Amber L. Crosswhite, Ryan C. Davis, Shawn L. 
Dawes, Lynda J. Dyer, Todd C. Finney, Victoria L. 
Fossett, Anthony J. Garcia, Erika D. Gibson, Lora
L. Hampton, Meredith K. Horton, Gabriel S. 
Jaramillo, Jared R. Knipp, Carrie D. Lamberth, 
Christopher R. McKean, Jennifer B. Meadows, 
Matthew J. Melao, • Katrina M. Neff, Sandra J. 
Sperry, Joshua M. Starnes, Jereme S. Stone, Amy
M. Sutherland, Candi J. Terry, Keely S. Topper, 
Valerie R. Turner and Brenda V. Zedlitz, all of 
Pampa.

Marídelos A. Medina, daughter of Cipriano and 
Carol Medina of Pampa, recently enlisted in the 
U.S. Air Force's Delayed "Enlistment Program, 
according to TSgt. Pearce, Air Force recruiter.

Maridelos graduated from Pampa High School 
and is scheduled for enlistment in the regular Air 
Force on Dec. 2, 1999. Upon successfully complet
ing basic training, Maridelos is scheduled to 
receive technical training in the security career 
field. I

anytime.
Breakfast Lunch. Dinner. 10,2 and 4.

anyone.
Unde Bob. Your mother-in-law. Your boss. Your kid.

anywliere.
From the ballgame. From the airport. Even from home.

any (jvestions?
Get 400 A N « M K  for n

With Ollular One, "anytime" means anytime Mornings, evenings, weekdays, weekends, get 
the picture? Plus you'll get free in state long distance and an NEC TalkTime Max 920 phone; frei 
with a S10 mail in rebate So hurry in and shop ( Yllular One today and get 400 anytime 
minutes every month for only $39.09.

CELLULARONE'

(M m  Om AftliarinJ Dn Iwi Oomlai
Amps (aiakm MdGnmyMaton
1371N Hobart PbomsOnlliiGo Hoy 717
M9 3435 or 373W 4 1743457

Groom Panhmék Shmnek 
(odntyloht Homdon Agonry trishnionn 
M5804b 537 5131 707 N Main

7545357

H M v  Rotdkr
lonillionKS ltadn5lnH(
»74 5717

Offer IS vaf'd fot new and existing customers Rates 
based on 400 minutes of usage from wtthm home 
catling area only and do not iixfude taxes, 
assessments or tolls Different usage will resutt in 
higher per minute rate W e b»ll m full mmute 
increments from the time you fress ISNO ) until the 
time you press (END), partial minutes a^e rounded up 
to the nearest fuH minute featured hardware 
available at Cellular One stores and participating 
dealers while supples last M inim um  term, 
commitment required Other restrictions apply

ertsünŝ

Tombstone
Pizza

Assorted Varieties, 12 Inch,
19.4 to 23.6 oz.

Buy one at the regular price of 4.59 
and get the second one...

i f r e e

I b u p i o f ^

Ibuprofeg
pain kelievek 
FEVEk REOdCER
MoJetn P.i»i

50a>ATEDlABlETS 200

Albertsons 
Ibuprofen Tablets

or Caplets,Albertsons, 50 count. 
Buy one at the regular price of 3.99 

& get the second one...

Multi- 
Purpose  ̂
Solution
»•>• Kt Mft rOMW (CMMS

Multi-
Purpose
Solution
FO* M<r son rONVWt

• Cleans
• Rinses
• Divnfccts 
•Stores

SalinT^Solution O
Alboftsont, Somitiv», 12 oz. 4 4  Uk A M  |

Multi Purpose 
Contact Solution

Albertsons, 12 ounce 
Buy one at the regular price of 5.49 

& get the second one...

£

J i ^  A  \ ' m
..

§ f
f  Í  '^¿¿¡erfsofVS J 

— - “ ■ •
4

CJiUdreo^s

. m u l t i
vitamins

m
m C hildren’s

.multi
2 ^ i t a m i n s

I

¡itcUrySuffkinfO fe

Albertsons Vitamin C
250 mg., 100 ct.

iw rli
s a w

ti.'l't on

Children's 
M ulti Vitamins
Albertsons, Childrens Muti Reg., Extra C 

or Extra Iron Chewables.lOO ct.
Buy one at the regular price of 6.99 

& get the second one.

yUòerùion's
Scoopable

l . 4tn s ;  I J i s l i i i ; ;
( < oiitrsil
Mi.M 7  lb$ a 161«)

Scoop 
Cat Litter

Albertsons, 7 lb.
Buy one at the regular price of 

2.99 & get the second one...

\  tdikdim

Huggies JunlboDiapers

99Supreme Jumbo Steps 1,2,3,4 & 5,36 to 52 ct. or 
Ultra Trim jumbo 1,2,3,4,5 4 6,36 to 80 ct.

Your Choice

Huggies Natural 
Baby Wipes ^ 7 '

H«VUS
Prices K ffpc.: Sun. thru  Sat., June  20-26,1999. 

Good at all participatin ij A lbertsons S tore Locations. 
Limit Rights Reserved.

AVAILABLE: Each of these advertised items is required to be readily available for sale at or 
iTeloM the advertised price in each Albertson's store except as specifically noted in this ad.

RAIN CHECK: We strive to have on hand sufficient stock of advertised merchandise. If tor any 
reason we art out of stodi, a RAIN CHECK will be issued enabling you to buy the item at the advertised 
prtoe as soon as it becomes available.


